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WhatDoes the Public Want?
It is absurd, says St. Toki ‘Ervine in this article, to suppose that the public, as a whole,
can ever be in agreement as to what it wants. ‘Tastes differ profoundly. ‘Those who
are responsible for providing entertainment shouldsee to it that they give only the best, for
the best pays in that it always outlasts the worst. ‘The motto of the listener should be,

briefly, ‘I'll tolerate your tosh, if you'll tolerate mine!’
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“should like Military Band
Music all day “—

ise aya Mr. Dogshady,

HAT does the the public want ? That
is ‘the question which all enter-

has tainers have been asking ever since
the original Morality piece was performed in
the Garden of Eden, and was booed off the
stage. Someone has answered it, but not
satistactorily, with the assertion that the
public does tiot knowwhat it wants until it
gets it. If that be true—andjt is largely true—,
thien the business of entertainment is entirely
a matter of “luck »-and~ a> perfectly~ good
entertainment may be a calamitous failure
matrely because it happens to be produced at
the wrong time. How 1 one to account for

‘not about cocktails must

is Oh, at isn't a musical comedy, then?’

‘appointment. the fact. that a clever comedy, Ihe Road
to Rome, should receive so little support

==

from the play-going public that it was with-
drawn after a run of a fortnight? Some
eritics have ascribed “its failure to its title,
saying that the public regarded it as (a)
a proselythiaing piece, or (4) a dull, historical
piece: while others have asserted that the
theatre in which the play was produced was
too large, or that the preliminary publicity
was inadequate, or that the time of year was
the wrong time, Any, or all, of these ex-
planations may be right. I sappose there are
idiots in the world who imagine that a
play called The Koad to Keme must be either
an awful warning against the errors of the
Roman Catholic Church or an attempt to
persuade weak Protestants to desert the faith
of their fathers, I suppose, too, that there are
want-wits who think that any play,which is

be dull,
When Miss Heather Thatcher took ‘a
play called (west to Sheffield, a member
ol her company talked about it to a
young: person ‘in a hairdresser's shop in
that city: The actress: thought she
might do some useful propaganda
for her play by talking of it tothe
young person who, after she had
listenedfor a few minutes, exclaimed,

No,” the actress replied, ‘it’s 7 play|’
he young person” expressed “her “dis-

What. she liked was
niusical eomedy, ~Anyhow, what sort
of a play was Quest ?> The actress told
her. A cry of pain burst from the
young person's. lips. “Aren't there

 

any posh clothesinit?" she moaned. ‘No,’
the actress answered, “Then IT shan’t go,"
the young person said. “Fancy! Not a
musical comedy, and no posh clothes in it ["
That is the sort:of playgoer that grows in
Sheffield, and managers can casily make up
their minds. about the sort of entertainment
they must offer that poor.fool on whose
education hundreds of pounds have obviously
been wasted. The woman would have been
as well if she had never been educated atall!

I take it that the public wants cood en-
tertamment, but that it cannot tell what
is good entertaiment until it has enjoyed it.
i know what a good meal is, but 1 cannot
tell whether the meal I am about to eat 1s
good until I Awve eaten it. The cook has to

(Continued dverical,)
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chanee her luck with me, and-she may be
unfortunate enough to find that I am the
sin¢le person in. the world who cannot
eat meals cooked by her.. If she. offers me a
bowl of Scotch broth—the finest soup in the

world—in the middle of July, [am untikely
to thank her for it as heartily as ] should

do if she offered it to mein the middle ol
December : and if I am invited to witness a
performance of Ghosts by the best companyin
England on a fine afternoon in the mery
month of June, 1 may reply, © Do you know,
1 think I'll go and gather me nuts and may
mstead!* There must, I think, be some re-
gard shown for the season and the temper
of the time, but not, I suggest, too much
regard for then: It will not do to lower the
standard when the mood is unexacting be-
cause there may be: difficulty in raising it
again ; and-on the whole it is better to offer
the best you have, even if no one wants it,
than to offer your worst, because you will
find, when the public has become sated with
imbecility, that you will not easily be able to
improve upon it, When the taste has been
ruined, people do not turn from bad stuff to
good stuff ; they tum to different stuff; and
if manggers of theatres persist in supplying
“dud* entertainments, a time will i-
evitably come when the very people who de-
manded them will cease to ask for them.
When it comes, they will not say, ‘ Give us
good, stuff!" They will conclude that you
have nothing butbad stuff to sell, and will
seek for their entertainment in other places

 

 

managers is true-of all other entertainers:
Periodically I read letters in the news-

papers from people; generally anonymous,
complaining of the B:B.C. programmes.
These complaints amount to this:
I do not like classical music for concert
parties or talks, or dance music, or whateverit
may be), so why should there be anyclassical
music in th e programmes? The man wholoves
jazz seems to imagme the B.G,C, exists solely
for his entertainment. He pays his two-
pence-halfpenny per week, and he thinks
that he ought to recetve twenty-five shillings:

worth oF his particular sort of pleasure im
return for it. The severe gentleman who
cannot listen to anything more frivolous
than Beethoven's Fifth Symphony frowns
heavdy when he hears that his twopence-
halfpenny per week is being spent, in part,
on enabling Low Brow Bill or No BrowBessie
to hear the Savoy Orpheans, while the person
who loves concert parties can scarcely con-
tain himself when he reflects that other people
arebeing treated—at his expense, mind you '—
to accounts of native-life in New Guinea,

I do. not know how many nullions of
people listen to wireless programmes, No-
body knows. But i 16 obvious that the
millions are many, and that no human
being can possiblydevise a-programme that
will please the lot. So weall have to com-
promise, I will tolerate your tosh if you wall
tolerate mine. There is, in brief, no means
whereby any persom in authority can dis-
cover what it is that the public wants, be-

ADausT 10, 7028.

by that expression we mean a collection of
Psst all with the same tastes; and the
| most that any man can do is to give what
seems to him to be the best kind of enter-
taimment in its own line. If he finds that
there are people who hike jazz bands and
people: who hate them, but like chamber
music; and people who enjoy talks and
debates, and people who détest them, but en-
joy concert parties ; anit people who lowe
broadcast plays and people who cannot
listen to them, but like to begiven sastrnctiti
in French or Italian- -then, surely, the. best
thing that he can do is to satisfy all these
tastes to the best of his ability and hope
that he will please all of them to some
extent. The public wants the best that 1
can get, but it does not always want the
same best, even. when it appears .to be
unanimous about its need. I often say, im
connection with the theatre, that no man
can tell what sort of play will be popular—
he would seon become a millionaire if he
could—but that any: intelligent man can
tell what 14 a good play and what ts a bad
play ;-and in -the long run, the man who

persists in offering what seems to him ta be
the best stuff will do better than the man
who runs about looking for what is likely
to be popular or cynically offers bad stuff
in the belief that the bad is generally the
most profitable. For good stuff will out-
last. bad stuff, It may not be demanded today
but it will certainly be demanded tomorrow;
and at will continie to be in demand long 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

than yours. And whatis true of the theatre- causethere is no such thingas the public,if after the bad) stuff is dead and damned.

2LO & 5XX, “5GB. ' OtherStations.

Sunday. . 3.30-§.35. Bantock Programme (Chorus
3:30-5.15. Military Band, Lionel Tertis and Orchestra). 9-§-1030. Cardiff. National Orchestra of
5-45 eeCantata No. 46. g.0-10.30. London Wind Quintet. wi

9.5-10.30. Light Orchestral Programme. [| if ‘=~! ire ts|" N -

Monday.

8.0-10.30., Promenade Concert (Queen’s

|

§-0-9-45. ‘Ma Mic Rosette,’ Romantic

Hall). ra.

ey ' Becuest ? | 7.30, Belfast. ‘1 Dispettosi Amanti.”
7-30-8.30. “Request” Orchestral Pro- ¢ 44.:6.9—Military Band. Rix 'Opsiacia One Bee by

§.§0-10.30. Montivor Phillips’§ music. Enrico ‘Comutt.

Wednesday, 4.0-5.15. Glasgow. Music of the High-

7 ‘ s lands and Hebrides. (Or-
9.§0-11.0. Chamber Music Recital. 9.0-10.0—Light Orchestral Programme. chectea) “ (Or

one 3.0-4.30. Bournemouth Symphony Or- 40-5-15- Cardiff. National Orchestra of
Military Band  (Coleridge-

Taylor Programme).
chestra.

 

Albert Sammons.  £.0-10.30. i Concert (Queen's
Hall). j
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  ERHAPS the best way to realize what
P the " Proms ' mean, and have meant,

these thirty years past and more, to
London and the Londoner is to recall how
we all felt this time last year when it was
feared that we were going to lose them.
Oh! the agonies of suspense and apprehen-
Sion which we all endured as we Sat, so to
speak, beside the patient's death-bed and
awaited what had seemed at first the inevit-
able end. Who will not recall those anxious
hours and the feelings which accompanied
them ?
The incredulity at first with which the

stupefying mumour was received that the
best and best-loved of all London's many
concerts were actually to cease to be! The
despair and indignation which quickly suc-
ceeded as the horrid truth of this.“ unbelev-
able’ report was quickly realized! Then
the dawn of hope as the thrilling news got
about that the situation might yet be saved
by the intervention of the B.B,C,—pre-
viously denounced, by the irony of things, as
the villain of the piece who had ‘been
responsible for all the trouble! And finally
the joy when at length it was dehnitely
made known that such was indeed the case,
that the ‘Proms* had been rescued
from. extinction when actually in arficiulo
mortis and given a new lease of life!

Yes, it was really almost worth the anxiety
to have ehjoyed the subsequent relief; and
certainly it all brought home in the most
unmistakable manner the unique position
which the’ Proms’ had come to occupy in

the affections of the London musical public
as well they might indeed !
For, of course, there simply never have

been any jollier or better concerts of their
kind, Others might be as good, or even
better, in their way. , But none ever had
quite the same friendly and exhilarating
atmosphere—an atmosphere of healthy enthu-
siasma and unlimited appreciation, of tase
and unrestraint and untettered enjoyment,
of eager attention and exuberant delight; in
a word, ef a hearty democratic andience

enjoying the very best music in the very best

way. Certainly I know no other concerts
where quite the same spirit of intense enjoy-
ment and appreciation prevails,
And how enormously the pleasure of the

concerts 15 increased for one andall thereby!
Even if you are tired yourself of, say, the
Casse-Norsette suite and the Tannhduser
overture, It 1s in itself a‘ separate ecstasy‘
to note what intense enjoyment these
famous, if too familiar, numbers can ‘still
afford to others.

Your Promenader is, indeed, nothing if

not catholic and liberal-minded, Unlike the
gentleman who preferred Offenbach to Bach
often, he takes to one and all with equal
avidity. Bach or Bartok, Haydn or Hon-
egger, Sullivan or Scriabin—nothing comes
to him amiss; provided only it be good ofits

 

  

 

 

   kind ; and even sometimes, be it whispered,
ifitisnot! But, after all, a healthyeclecticism
is no bad foundation on which to build, and
even a little misplaced enthusiasmis better
than none at all. When the B,B.C. ‘ took
charge’ last year, it eliminated entirely those
ballads which in former seasons had rather
over-emphasized the ‘popularity’ of the
concerts.

Asa whole there is certainlylittle occasion
to feel dissatisfied with the tastes of these
Promenade audiences. On the contrary, it
is more often than not quite astonishing to

The Thirty-Fourth Season
of

THE PROMENADE CONCERTS.

HOUGHthere had previously been
Promenade Concerts at. Covent

| Garden for many years, the affectionate
nickname of ‘the Proms” was. first
applied to the series of concerts which
opened at the newly built Queen's Hall
in 1895 and has continued until the
present, thirty-fourth, season under
the conductorship of Sir Henry: J.
Wood. This year’s season opens to-

|| morrow, Saturday, August 11, and will
|| continue for eight Weeks, The opening

concert will be heard from all. stations
at8 p.m. One concert will be broadcast
from London and Daventry each week,
two from Daventry Experimental, and
at least one from all other Stations,
so that listeners will have a fair chance
of hearing London's oldest and most
popular annual festival of orchestral
music.

HERE will be many, however,
who will wish to go to the Queen's

Hall to hear those concerts which are
|| mot broadcast. They can obtain tickets

from the usual agencies, from Chappell’s
Box office at the Queen’s Hall, and from
the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, at the following
prices : Promenade, 2s. ; Balcony, 3s. ;
Grand Circle (numbered and reserved),
5s. and 7s. 6d.; Season Tickets (Pro-

} menade), 35s. (a limited number).

n |

 

     
note what stiff fare they will stand and
apparently enjoy, Sometimes, indeed, when
some hour-long svmphony or formidable mew
work is being tackled one is disposed to fear -
that Sir Henry is trying his faithful sup-
porters almost too high, and to tremble for

the result. But not a bit of it! That full-
throated roar of approval is always forth-
‘coming at the close to prove that sach fears
were proundless,

Yet, splendidly as he stands the stiffer
items, what the average Promenader always
wants, of course, Is to hear again and again  

pr<
the things he knows and loves already.
Give him such things as the © Minor sym-
phony, the Meistersinger overture, and the
Peer Gynt suite to the end of the chapter and
he is perfectly content, Sir Henry Wood,
however, has always considered it his duty
to educate his public as well as to entertain
them. And so, along with the tried and
tested, he has always included a due proper-
tion of things less familiar, including a
certain number of absolute novelties, even
though perfectly aware that from the bex-
office point of view he could easily choose
things more attractive. And he has had
his reward in the respect, as well as affection,
which is always enjoyed by those who take
the higher linc and who even *chasten us
for our good,
The ‘Proms ' as we know them go back

some thirty years and more, but, of course,
there were others earlier still, at Covent
Gatden and elsewhere, though of a very
different type; nay, even at one time with a
flavour of ‘ naughtiness’ about them. For
those were “ Proms‘ at which there actually
was "promenading, and im the case of
which the business at the ‘bars’ was not
the least important source of revenue to the
management. But to dwell on these would
be taking ws far mdeed from our blameless
Promenaders of today!
Yet it may be just worth recalling, for the

benefit of readers of the younger generation,
that even in the case of those earlier and
more frivolous “Proms '—goingback, indeed,
to the days of the great Julhen, otherwise
the famous ‘ Mons,’ himseli—the music given
was often surprisingly good. The general
standard maintained may not have been so
high as that which prevails today. But it
is quite a mistake to suppose that good
popular music was unknown in those earlier
times.
Thus Jullien himself, with his jewelled

b4éten and white kid gloves, ceremoniously
handed to him on a silver tray by a Negro
attendant, always made great play with
Beethoven, even though he might sandwich
him with quadrilles of the day and deserip-
tive battle pieces. And later, under such
conducters as Sir Arthur Sullivan and Sir
Frederic Cowen (happily still with us), at

Covent Garden and clsewhere, fare no less
excellent was regolarly provided and appre-
ciated. Thus it: is on record. that the
* Trauermarsch ' from Gofferdammeriung was
actually encered on the occasion of its first
inclusion in a ‘ Prom’ programme, “under
Arditi, at Covent Garden.

Nevertheless, one may certainly say that
such programmes as will be offered once
again at Queen’s Hall during the forth-
coming season were quite unknown in those

earlier times, and there is food for pleasant
reflection in the fact. Certainly one need
not despair of the musical republic so long

as such programmes go down so well.
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Songsof Moussorgshy.

songa by Moussorgeky sung by Tatiana
Mokushins, the Russian soprano. Tho

life of Modeste Petrovitch Moussorgaky (1895-81)
wasatragic one, As a youth, he joined the fnmnons
Preobrujensky Regiment, a crack oorpa of the Car's
army, but he had been musical since a child, and,
since military service seriously interfered with. his
aspirations, he sent in his papers and devoted his
life to music. Poverty meant lack of food and loss
of health. He was-driven to work in a government

department, but his poor health and excitable
temperament eventually made offiee work impod-
dible. In 1874 hia great national opera. fioris
Goudonov was performed in the capital; it earned

him some fame bollittle money. Fora while he
shared rooms with Rimsky-Korsakov; later he
toured Russ as n pianist, and seemed likely at
last to earn a living and freedom to develop his
penis, but fortune came too late. Worn ont by
iinesa and drugs, he died in South Russia. His
songs aro the preatest oxpression of his
genius.

N= week's 7.15 Fecitals will consiai. of

 

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The British Association.

N September 5 we are to hear, relayed from

QC Glasgow, Sir William Brage’s Presidential

Address to the Britizh Association. This

annual address is one of the year’s most important
publiccontributionstoscience, YVou-will remember
that last vear we broadcast Sir Arthor Keith on

‘Darwin Today.” “At 9.15 on August 22, Sir
Willinm ie giving a talk on the British Assoneation

andits purpose, Iwill not forestall histalk except to

say thot the full title of the B.A. ts the British

Association for the Advancement of Science; that

ita annual meeting is held in each of the great cities

of the Empire in tarn, though never in London ;

that each branch of Science has ita own section at
the meeting and ¢lecta its own president, who gives

an addres to this Association on some aspect of
his particular eubject; and that these addresses

are published and quoted in every part-of the world

as up-to-date and authoritative contributions to
scientific progress. Listeners should make a mote
of the date of the relay from Glasgow. Last year's

presidential address was a moat lively relay which

ormated a great deal of interest and discussion. 
 

 

 

uly 15, (Lord's Day, Swithin’s Day) The

hottest day that ever | felt mmy life, Whereby did
envy my wife that she goes to church in onehe her
sleaveless pink jorgette over camuknickers, but |
swelter in-cloth and a hard shirt, The eweat running
from me all service-time, and made me fear for my

- collars gomg, but by God's mercy it held good.
Admarall Norker's collar, that ats in front of os and

tances widow Fripp across the middle aisle, the old
~ fool, allfcady daaaclet to a ragg; which, | confess,
did please ine to observe.

In the porch, coming out, the Fripp woman stad
to bid ws to hee bathing party thatthe grven at her
bungaloe fit. Mardernihesd, Pettod Wednesday, Fler

helding of my hand im greeting me and her looking
into my eyes most challengmgly roguish beyond
everything, amnel weld hove pleased Fi viene amelie

or my having een the some way at Advall,
-Norker and others, She wears her arms bare, like my
wife, but they have more fluff.on them and the sun
makes it show, Sett me wondering why women that
have fufly arms, some of then ihe monkeys’ allmost,
will chuse parade them naked, when they should
soe much better bury them in sleavea. But Lord |
If a man once began to-wonder why women do this
or that, he may Gve ering.

Listening-in, my wife ond | this might, to Dame
ae who makes appeal for the Rehearsal
Clubb for poor she-players, Het tpeaking voice as
aria pore and clear au ever, and was, 1 have heard
athertay, er noted for it from the fret, when she

ioGteemanned to
r, Gorimaton my Lord Verulam’:fara

‘played under the unt of Kendal, esaeatyy "as

fuly 16, Having an oecasionn of business to my
frend Mr, Greene te Scladon Park by Croydon, | did
‘by the way wander into Sanderstedd Church—ao moat
sweet church mo most qweet churchyard as over
1 did behold, But what, in particular, catcht me was
‘an old temb in the church with a woman's efhey on
top of it; hereunder an inscnptioun to her prayer,

= ee
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Samuel Pepys, Lislener.

By R. M.. Freeman.
(Port-Acthor of the New Pepys” ‘ Diary of

the Greal Horr," ete.)

in Latin, declaring how, after first marrying and losing
Randolph, ahe efterwarda married and waa lost by
Lodwig : so now dies buried in the tomb of Randolph, |
but in the heart of Ludwig, expecting to enjoy (in
the Company of the Blest hereafter) eternal nuptials
with both hushands, yot without jealousy (simple

telotypifi) : which methought a pretty simple sort

of expectacoun.

July 18. To Mrs. Fripp to Maidenhead by carr,
carrying with wa our bathing cloathes : mv wife's o
white body-peece, with black shortts; mine all one
puece, with cherry slriped oer cream, which 13 ine,

yet chaste.» but my wate diaables tt, aaying somethin
darker had slimmed my bulges better; whereto i
answered hernot, knowing wt for onele wifeliness with
mare habit than burt 1 it yet it vert me,

Come to Mrs. Fripp, here we find a good: company
gathered, of whom was Admeurall Norker who brings
hie niece, @ pert wench that. they call Mumps, Mr.
imble and hew lady, with them Connie, Leftenant
Ibert, «a most lively young @avlor, and sxverall

others, whose names TI catcht not. So to eat lunch
under the trees; then, having rested awhile, into our
bathing clothes, and to pass the afternoon, now
romping in the water, now summing en the lawn, all
with the greatest freedom yet innocency. imaginable.
Presently, having drunk tee, did turn on the wircless,
and. happening upon a fox-trot, to iret it thereto
(stl in our bathing cloathes); | having Mumps te
my partner, with the ulmost difheulty in keeping o
erp of her by the wet shppenocss of her skinetight
anit, aod is, moreover, all hard muscle, as our young
wenches now be.
A thing that prest itself on me was how comelier by

farr be most folk in theyr-cloathes than out of them
ET articular, Adil. Norker's broomsticka of legea,
Mr. jimble's duck feet, his lady that (without her
stays) do wobble and fall ahroed like a jelly ; and-even
Conme, | was sadd to-see, hath square, squab toes
Yet, for all theyre looking aoch guys naked, not one of

  

 
 

these poor blind fools seems to see it; which ia very
Shratipe,
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The Monologue Piay.
FTER “tourmge’ 5C3 and Belfast, Her-

A mann Kesser’a Naret Henrielie comes to
London and Daventry on Angus 20.

This extraordinary play—forgive the paradox '—
is not o play at all—or rather was not a play but
a short story until the translater of it persuaded
the B.B.C. to present it in dramatic form over the
microphone. Nwret Henrisic takes the form of &
monologue. The single character will be played
by Lilian Harrison, who created the part and haa
mide a name for herself in it, Kesser is one of
the leading authors of the German ‘ expressionist *
school. The technique of this play is, therefore,
clogely allied to that of the expressionist film—
auch aa the recently revived The Stret—which
atrives with varying success to picture the thoughts
ag well as the actions-of ite characters. "This move-
men ia important. We orc so use to secing
tragedy, which growa and breeda in the mind, por-
trayed. on the stage in terms of violent action, that
the lees thoughtful of us are apt to forget that the
greatest dramas of love, passion, jealousy, despair,
failure, are enacted behind the eves of men and
women who are too stunned to perform more than
the vaguest physical actions, Mtrse Henrigite ia
a novel and strangely moving experiment. Listen
toit. Itis-so real.

Degsbody Trial: First Day.
HIS morning I rose at eight and looked out

of the window. On the lawix next door I
saw Bogehody in a singlet and o pair of

trousers doing Muller exeremes with groad brapurd.
I reached the sourt as the clock stenck the hour.
Mr. Malice {my solicitor, yoo remember) told me

yesterday that our case waa first on the list, This,

however, was notso, The whole day so far has
been occupied by the tail end of one-of yesterday's
cases—van Haddock ». Bmithson. Smithson, it
appears, i8.accused of alienatingthe affections of
van Haddock's canary. IT am jammed in between
my Aunt Agatha, who is staring hard at Dogstixky
in indication of the contempt she feela for him,
and Mr. Malic, who is reading a wine mer-
chant’s catalogue and grambling ta himeolf
about the price of Madeira, Dogsbody, wearing
one of those white linen suits, appear guiteom-

moved by my aunt's scrutiny. Every now and then
he winks at her under the impression that hehaa
created rather a flutter in that direction.. When
we were ontfor lanch, a lady in Girl Guide uniform
daahe] up to me and wrong my hand ‘fiercely.
*¥You are a good man,’ she said, * T-can-read-itin
your face. These beasts who allow notmy lond-

 

 

“Dashed wp to me and wrong oy: hand.’

epeakera in their gardens! Ugh!’ With. thes
words she hurried saway—but. T have a sneaking
suspicion she mut have been Misa Jimp.
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| BOTH SIDES OF
i THE MICROPHONE

The Poor Gargler of Guy's—
FRIENDhaa sent me the following charming
A legend, which is in line with that of the poor

jugcle: in mediaeval days who, as an offering
to the Virgin, juggled with his knives before her
altar in Notro Dume. It is entitled ‘The Poor
Gargler of Guy's, and at the risk of occupying
a whole column of my valuable (sic /) space, I
propose to quote it in full) “He was nothing im-

 

‘Up and up Tis gargling soared I*

portant. Just a threat ease. “Tonsilitis Acnta”™
was written on the Inbel above he bed. He was
poor .and rather plain, and not at all clever at

music orhymns, But in the sick room Nurse had
taught him to gargle. Of course, he was clumsy

enough at first, but gradually ho learnt. the trick
of it, and, by practising hard every day, at last
made himeelf quite an expert. Not content with
the common chord of C Major upon which most
people base their garglings, our poor invalid would
try experiments, be would rin off into joyous
little ‘trilla, lively arpeggios, and even arabesques
of fantastic design, while the other patienta stopped
their own gargling to listen to thewonderful sweet
nesa of bia music: Well, one evening our poor
friend chanced to be listening by wireless to a per-
formance of Beethoven's Solemn Mass in DT) at the
Albert Hall. He heard the superb voicea of Rosina
Bockman and Muriel Bronskill soaring wp and
up like silver fireworks over an August pea.

—And His Strange Offering.
: T was at the height of the glorions music of the

] Sanctus that the Nurse stood before him with
his tumbler of reddish liquor for his gargle.

His first inetinet was to wave her azide, and bid her
wait until the aria was finished. “But on second
thoughts—suppose this were “his one talent which
“twere denth to hide!" No, he must not shirk!
He sereed the tumbler and drank, He began. to
gargle, at first a mere quict, nervous vibrate, but.
as the voices of the singers lifted to tho heights,
our poor invalid rose to the occasion : up and up
his garging soared, making a harmonious third with
Buckman and Brunskill, nay even oitsoaring them,
lost in the perfection of hin own art! Not until
his breath failed him did he remomber where and
who he was: not a prima donna, not even a name-
lesa chorister in the Albert Hall, but a poor invalid
in bed with an empty glass. Hie fellow singers had
ceased now and there was a moment's hush on the
wireleas, But, presently, very far off it seemed,
there came to his ears the faint sound of manyhands
clapping:.and the poor invalid, like the poor
juggler of Notre Dame, knew that his strange
offering had been secepted.*

 
 

Last Week's Rumours.
NE of my‘ rumours! of last week haz vanished

6) inte thim air. Albert de Courville is not to
give wi a radio revue. after all. However,

Dijin—end -' Bitters" is good for the evening of
August. 25, The musio of this revue is by Billy
Milton and Harry Pepper, the book and lyrica by
Clifford Seyler. These three were responsible for
Pancy Meeting You! the gay and.‘ snappy" little
show we heard on dune 23. dt deals with the

migtt behaviour of a Djinn with a flying carpet
end, like its forerunner, consists of a number of
scenes aoatbered all over the face of the globe,
That is where the studio ‘has one on’ the stage.
Tt.coste the producer nothing extra to stage a show
with a hundred scenes, What a chanot for putting

on a snper-melodrama of the old Drury Lane type
with a list of scenes including the Roval Encloeure
at Aseot, the Interior of the Stock Exchange, the

Bursting of the Dam, Vesuvias in. Eruption and
soon. As a boy I uasd to see dame burst and
roleanines erupt at the old Curzon Hall in Bir-

minghem. The excitement almost killed me.

With regard to my tumour of o * thriller’ on the
Plat, this ia still troo,-but The Locked Chest ia by
John Masefield, not Drinkwater, I apologize to
these eminent playwrights. J expect my bead was
full of The Mayor of Casterbridge which we-are to
hear this week. Yhe Locked Cheat la based upon
an old Icelandic story.

The Man who Dressed the Waxworhs.
AN DERING round the new Madame Tus-

\ X aaud'’a, I wondered at the great detail of
the eostumes: in which the waxen cele-

brities are dressed. The designing of these,
T now hear, was the work of one man, Mr. Herbert

Norris, who is coming to Savoy Hill on August 22
to talk about the amusing experiences he met with
in the course of this work, Mr. Norris is an expert
in historical costume. He lectures on this subject
to students for the Univercity of London's Diploma
in Dramatio Art. The opstumes in the new film,

The Triwmph of the Scariet Pimpernel, are his, as
als® those in a new play entithéd The Song of the Sea,
which ia coming to the West End this autumn,

Departed Voices.
HE gramophone iz raisedto something more

: than a mere inetrument for. music byita
power to record for us. the voices of dead

singers, the playing of famous orchestras long since
disbanded, the tauch of a vanished pianist, It has
become the storehonse of the musical performinces

of all time. Hac it been invented a century earlier
we might today be hearing the first performance
ofa Beethoven Symphony,or the passion of Chopin's
interpretation of one of bis own pieces. It can,
hinvevyer, give us the voices of Adelina Patti and

Enrico Caruso. OnAugust 24, at 7.40, we are to
have a recital, entitled ° Voices of the Past,” in which
we shall hear those two great singers as immor-
talizel by the gramophone records which they
made. These records, although manufactured
before the dave of the electrical progess, ace of
remarkable clarity, The recite) will conclude with
Patti singing Home, Sweet Home.

Pouishnow Recital:
N August 20 Lef Pouishnov is to give a

QO recital from London and Daventry. His
programme will include thirty-two Vera-

fions in © Minor by Beethoven, which have not
been heard for some time, a new short compotion
of his own entitled Qaand if ple! (When it rams)
and. the first- broadcast performance of Godowsky's
arrangement of The Swan by Baint-Saéns,
 

 
 

Novels to Read.
NW July 26, Mrs. Hamilton, in her talk,

@) reviewed the following books: ‘Tragedy
at the Unicorn,’ by John Rhee (Geoffrey

Blea); "The Unpleasantness at the Bellona Club,’
by Dorothy Sayers (Benn); ‘The Man from the
River,” by G. D. H. and. M. Cole (Collins);
‘Kontrol,’ by Edmund Snell) (Renn}; “Tho
Fiving Kestrel,” by Captain Dingle (Hememann);
‘Drums of the Legion," by J.-D. Newson
(Heinemann); ‘Beau Ideal,’ by P.. C. Wren

(Murray); “The Enormous Room,’ by E. E.
Cummings (Cape); “The Bewildered Lover,’ by
Ward Muir (Lane); ‘The Professional Guest,’

by William Garrett (Lane).

An Interesting Abbey.
N Bunday, Auguet 19, an interesting re

() ligious serviceis to be broadcastat $.0. p.m.

from Buckfast Abbey, relaved from Piy-
month to London and Daventry. The story of this
Abbeyis romantic in the extreme, After the death
of ita former Abbot in 104, Dom Ansear Vonrer,
0.8.6.. was elected and allotted the duty of re-
building the Abbey Church, His only resources
were to begin with, apart from enthusiasm ond
good intentions, a single brother who could handle
hammer and trowel. Up to the present day, how-
ever, the work has gone steadily forward with, as
an average, four brothers occupied on the building.
Expenses have been and are exclusively covered by
voluntary contributions of visitors, To prove the
truth of the old motto, * Laborare est ormre’ is
the aim of the monks.” The service to be broad.
cast will be given both in English and in Latin.

‘The Female Spectator.’
FE wife of that eminent novelict, critic and
broadcaster, Mr. J. i. Priestley, is giving, at

‘ 3.45 p.in, on August 23, a talk on Tha Female
Mnectafor, a contemporary, and imitator, of the
famous Spectator, edited by Addison and Steele,

whoee graceful essays were the talk of the ooffes-
houses during the short life of their periodical (it
Jasted for littl more than a year), This first of
women's journals, os Mrs. Pricstier will show, was
& guaint poblication, Her talk-will consist mostly
of extracts from its poges concerning tea, the evil

 

*Cosmetica for the use of young officers.’

effecta of its immodernte use by ladies who are apt:
‘to neglett their household dutics in favour of the
tea-cup; Mra, Rebecea Faceman, who sold faee-
cream and cosmetics for the nso.of young offiesra—
in His Majesty's Forces; the impossibility of the

use of flying machines, and so on. It ¢ would be
interesting to compare the contents of Whe Female
Spectator with those of our actentifie and soptis-
Licated contemporaries.

(Continued affoot of page 240.)    
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The World We Live In.

   
Aeier 10, PBs.

 

Three extracts from travel-talks lately given from the London Studio by E. M. Forster, the famous
author of ‘A Passage to India,’ Sir Ronald Storrs, Governor of Cyprus, and Compton Mackenzie, who
has given us in * Carnival” and ‘Sinister Street’ two of the greatest novels of the century. All three

talked of places they loved so vividly as to arouse the wanderfust in their listeners.

Of Railway Bridges.
‘An extract from the talk given on July 6 by

Mr, GB. M. Forster,

ASK. for three-things to be preciee: firstly,
movenicnt, which is or ought. to be provided

hy the train; then T want a nice view; and,

thirdly, I want what | amgoing to call ‘ geographical
emotion.” A beautiful view by itself isn't enough;

it’a too vague; one just elides by ke a tourist.

And if there's only geographical emotion, one

starts thinking and fecting too much, rummaging

in ‘one’s mind for mapa and dates and ideas, and

doen't. look ot what's patsing of all. To make

this clearer I'll take two examples of bridges which

fail—at least by my standards. The bridge over

the Rhine near Schaffhamsen fails because it ia

merely a view—foaming cataracta, beetling crags

joxuriant vegetation—no more, If a lot of water

has to fall over a lotof rocks, it can't do it better

than the Rhine doce it at Schaffhausen with

Tentenis thoroughness: bot one’s reaction is

touriaty, and I'm wanting something more from

nny bride. On the other hand, a bridge can betoo

geopraphio, and here T would instance the bridge

that crosses the Ganges into Benares. This is in
many ways an admirable structure. People who

die on one bank of the Ganges go to a bad place,

people who dic on the Benares hank go to a good
one; so the geographical emotioncan nowhere be

more intense, and there ia the added interest of

throwing a halfpenny into the river, in order to
Please the goddess.

Showers of Propitiatory Coins,

Coins come flying out of all the third-olass
catriages—a perfect shower, Some of them
reach the water; most of them hit. the metul

stays and girders and then bounce back upon
the fairway, to the despair of their donors. I
was not travelling third the timeI crossed myself
—tI had not the pluck—but I, too, threw o cain.

A Hindu friend had askeel me to do this for him as

he could not come to Benares himself, It was not
easy. For one thing, 1 waa travelling with English
people, who had hitherto treated me as their equal,
and their manner changed when they saw me
‘fumble in my pocket and go to the window. For
another thing, I had to take a careful aim, which
is unnatural to me, and I was afraid of failing, in

case it brought bad luck to my friend. T did not
“fail, My coin found a gap in the lattices, and,
Tike religion reconciled with enence, fell trinmph-

anily into the albysa. Yet, in spite of thik auecess,
T cannot rank the Benares Eriige high. It is too

rely phic. There i# no sensuous enjoy-

Daa mhOne i# thinking and feeling all ae
‘thne: considering the future and the past, where
theGanges comes from, where it ia going to, whether
Hinduism is intensely foolish or more profound
than the Woatern mind can grasp; all that, but

acaronly at all. Certainly not looking at

‘Benares, which ia all sectioned up behind the girders,
And one doea want to look, one does want a beanti-
ful view aa well aa thoughts and ideas, and my
bridge must combine them all,

The Flower-Isle of Cyprus,
From the talk given on July 13 by Sir Ronald

Storrs.

+a» You take a littl tram, about half the size
of those we know here, and wander out in it through
the fortifications across the great central plain of
the igiand until we come to the capital, Nicosin. In
epring this plain is one great emerald of blazing

| real! reneon is to aroid the scratching of thorns and

barley with very brightly coloured groups of
peazante driving bullock carte, ‘The eurieus femture

of the peaaunta is tlint men, women, ond vorF
often children, wear black top boots, which I fear
‘they don’t change quite aa often aa they might, for

fear, they say, of being bitten by snakes, Snakes
Le now prowing rarer and rarer, and I expect the

kvitre and the prickiy Bpear gras. The pete

costume, until one geta used to it, oontinuce to re-

mind one rather of the Russian Rallet, aleo perhaps
of a conventional stage yurate; a ahirt, with a
brillianthy-colorredd each round the waist, handker-

chick roond. the. head and enormenshy hagury-

plented black trousers, which you would think in

cate of nécesity would accommodate almost the
whole family,

Flower Carpets.

Boma of the country is wonderfully beantifal— great manses of wild flowers, including anemones

a further step forward in the development |
|

“THE RADIO TIMES"

will begin in the istue dated August 24.
Nor o will the weekly programmes be |

: further amplified and illustrated, but the

  

  
edjtorial section will contain several new
features of interest to the wide radio audience,

‘HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN"
a weekly page devoted to the interests of

| the women listener whose special require-
ments are already met by the Afternoon and
Hotwehold talks,

In the same issuc will begin an important
geries of articles. under the penéral tithe of

‘THE FUTURE OF BROADCASTING’
The series will open with an article by

HILAIRE BELLO,
who writes with his customary brilliance and
frankness. ;
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of every colour, cyclamen and hyacinths; olives,
cypressce, poplare, almonds, encalyptoa, and other
trees, ancl on a fine day (and rt'a nearly always

fine) with the background of the brilliant Medi-
terranean Ben, the effect ia enchanting.

After Nicosia, you can goon by train to the foot
of the mountain, but it is pleasanter in some WAY

to tale the car and drive along until you get to the

vine country, whole hills most hrilhantly carpeted

with green vineyards, The air is often heavy with
the dust, and, greot as the benefit j= for the island,
you are apt to regret the atmosphere until once more
the road takes o sharp torn and you find yourself
in the glorious great pine forests of Mount Ohympur,
atx thoveand four hundred feet above the sea.  The Gisnt Pines of Cyprom
The pines are very much larger than anything

one ewer finda here, eleven and even twelve feet
in cireumference, with their bougha curiously
bent downwards by the weight of the winter snow
that presses upon them for so many months of
the year. The country here ia a mixture of the
scenery of Switzerland and Sectland, the little
borne and waterfalls flashing down the glens and
through the trees ; and very often can be heard the
thin, distant sound of a coatherd’s pipe, recalling
the carly legend of the pipes of Pan on-the moun- 

The Enchanted Island.
From a talk given on July 12 by Mr. Gompton

Mackenzie,

cae Cone with me. You see that diminutiae
hut thatched with rushes ? Mind your head. Tho

door ta-only four feet hich: You'd better sit down
at Goee, or the smoke will make your eyes erminet.”

it's dim inside, because the only light comes from
a hole in the thatch which is letting out the emoke.
Gradually, however, your eyes get used to the dim-
nese and you find yourself in a dwelling-place which

has grown as itowere out of the taland like one ofits
own flowers,

Tt is at genuine » product of environment
at Robinson (rneoc's residence. It may make

you Just a little imupationt of « tent or a caravan or
any of the other hulfway houses to simplicity.
Every bit of wood used in the construction has been
washed ashore on the island beachea—eren tho
planks covered with rushes on which you are going
tesleap. The bothy was built by fahermen who come
here overy year in winter for two or three wees at
n stretch to catch lohsters.

Fairy Fale Land.

You might disdain your gquartera at first,
but after vou bad climbed all over the islinds
you would be glad enough to lie down. and sleep,
with the firelight flickering on the sooty thatch,
watching the blue cloud of smoke aboye your
head, and through the only aperture the pearl-grey
Hebridean night. sailing overhead. You ‘would
begin to think yourself a child again, living in one
of those jolly places which the illdstrwtors of fairy-
books love to draw, batin which few of (heim can
ever have been Jucky enough to live, And perhaps
T might mention that you'd better not leave such
things: aa eather bags hing about becuse the rita

might chew them op. They are very enterprising,
Gir Fate,

Still, in spite of the rate, if T-go on talking
about this bothy I shall pack up and go North
again by the 7.30 train tomorrow evening, which
would upeet a number of those absurd fetters of
the mind which we ill business. appointments,
You ses, T can't stand ab ny door in London, nor
even in the Channel Islands, and wateh not thirty
yards away an cider duck with her duckling swim-
ming inthe sea at twilight. T ean’t be an object
of turiosity to an intelligent siant-eyed seal, that
eyes meover the crest of every wave. I can’t wonder
if I shall perhaps see a whale, amd, then actrmally

see one routing about lazily in the water for herrings.

Sharke and Seals,

The aquarium at the Zoo is a wonderful place, and
nany a fine aight can FT see there; bot [ can’t watch
there the two black fins of a basking shark like two

black sails, J can't see the gannete ut their fishing
in Regent's Park. 7 ean’t sit on a green brace and
count fifteen great creamy dappled Atlantic seals at.
their ease on the rocks below. T can't walk through
a tract of irises in foll golden bloomto go and lie
in the sun on a mattress of sea-pinks and watch on
the face of a cliff three hundred feet high a thousand
thousand birda, not cne of which will allow my
presence to disturb it.
There on one narrow ledge you'll see seven

quillemots in a row with them backs to the sea,

looking ihe aewe litth Eton hoya tomed to

the wall-in disgrace. Fach of them has on egg,

and net one of then dares (o turn round te enjoy
the view for fear of knocking. that priceless eg off
the ledge. Close to me is a Folmar Potrel, . tain. with okl, disdeiniyt oye. : ia  
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Pursuit.

In this Twelfth Chapter of Old Magic* by

Bohun Lynch, Tom Carlew meets in the mnat

Hamadon the barefooted youth who had tried

to pick his pocket in London and, pursuing

him, comes across the stolen packet containing
the note-book.

HIS is a story of the Future, of a
| strange warlare between the Mid-

Devon Farming Svndicate, which

seeks to monopolize farming in the West
Country, and an unknown antagonist,

believed by Tom Carlew and Melvil Rooke,

who are on the track of the mystery, to be
connected with Hamadon, a village on
Dartmoor, and an ancient semi-religious sect
known as the Hamacenites, They have
seen an old notebook containing strange
drawings: of houses, crude figures, etc.,

which they know have-some relation to the

mystery, for, after various attempts, it has
been stolen from Carlew,
The two frends have come down to

Devonshire in search of further information
regarding Hamadeon and the Curse, leaving
behind them in London a further mystery
connected with the disappearance of Guy.
Harvester, secretary to the late’ Spiridon
Kakoglou, head of the Syndicate, who, it
is suspected, was killed by his opponents.

They are tramping across Dartmoor when
john Terch, husband of Carlew's old nurse,
pursues them on a brcyele and warns them
against tampering with the Curse. Without
further adventure, except a meeting with a
strange labourer who whistles an old classical
tune, they come to Hamadon, where their

reception at the only inn is vaguely cold and
forbidding.

FTER ‘a while, when they were halt
A way through a.second helping of

bread and cheese, a shadow stud-
denly fell across their-table. Someone out-
side had paused at the window and was
looking in. Tom Carlew raised his head
and for an instant looked into a pale, staring
face pressed close to the glass. The next
moment it was gone, He started up, but
Rooke caught his arm.

* Keep still,” he said, and as-he-spoke the
whispering from behind the bar. ceased.

* Didn't: you see: him? © Carlew said. “ Tt
was the boy who tried to pick our pockets
at Kine's Cross that night. Here—let ga!’
He twisted himself free of Kooke’s grip and
Sprang across the room. In another moment,
heedless of his companion’s call to him to
stop, he was outside in the village street.
The boy with the pale face was running up
the hill) Tom Carlew. followed. Rooke
Was just about to go after him, when a man
entered the bar parlour from the back of the
hose, Rooke felt that all the uneasiness
and depression of that morning had come
suddenly to a culminating point,
On the face of it. there was nothing  re-

matkable about the newcomer—a spare.

awkwardly built fellow of average height,
 

* Old Afasp ie- ie ni purely timonie ofreniore of the Future

ilda intended by ite author ns preopagands for any polit,  
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with prey hair and a short
moustache which grew low
about the corners of his
mouth, red-faced irom €x-

posure to the weather, and

dressed in the old. worn
clothes of a working. farmer.
His eyes. were peculiar,
direct, and yet having in
them a sort.af coldness, like
a goat's.
Rooke was against the

light, and it was not until
the man was well inside the
room that he saw him.
When he did so, the new-

comer started forward, his
cold eyes suddenly gleaming

with amazement.

The youth who had looked
in at them through the win-

dow of the inn had run up
the hill towards a part of
the village they had not yet
seen. When Tom -Carlew pave chase he
had no plan in his mind, no particular end
in view: the lad was simply associated with
their London adventures, and the fact that
he was running away seemed to poimt to a
pinity conscience.
Not another living soul was in sight: the

afternoon sun ehone down out of the cloud-
less sky, and from the woods beyond the
village came the call of pigeons. The youth
ran’ bent, his long arms hanging, and now
and again he glanced behind him. Carlew
saw that he wore no shoes.. He ran with the
furtive swiftness of an animal.
At the top of the hill the road forked, one

branch on the right continuing wphill towards
the south-east, the other leading northward,
level for some way, and then, as Carlew dis-
covered later, slanting down to a bend of the
ftream. It was round this latter turning,
to the left, that the youth disappeared as
Tom Carlew raced up the hil When he
reached the corner, he caught sight of a figure
going into. a big shed, which from the thick

incrustrations. of paint upon the halt-door,
which gleamed green, and red, and blue in the
sun, would seem to be the shopof a carpenter

who had cleaned his brushes on the boards
lor Many years.
‘Now, my boy, [ve got you.’ Carlew said

to himself and slackened speed. As he did
so, he saw a‘man ‘suddenly. appear at the-
side of the road beyond the carpenter's shop,
who glanced about him for a moment and
then turned back, apparently into an

adjacent cottage garden, Tom Carlew was
certain..that this was the fellow who had
passed him on the road earlier in the day,
the man who had been whistling.

Presently he found himself abreast of the
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A tong thin arm shot out and snatched the soft bloe paper sticking

out of the cost upon the door,

shop. He peered into the dusty interior,
where no one was to be seen: At any other
time, he would have been imterested to
observe the old-fashioned equipment of the
place—the lathe worked by a treadle; the
well-worn bench, the hand-planes and other
obsolete pear. Now all his attention was
given to the matter in hand. There was
nowhere in the shop itself where anyone
could hide and no other éxit except a dusty
window at the back which had evidently
remained long closed. On one side of the
shop, however, a wooden step ladder led up

toa loft from the edge of which the ends: of
a store of hoards protruded. With a glance”
into the road, left and right, which told’ him
that no one was about, Tom Carlewentered
the shop and scrambled up the ladder, ‘The
loft was but dimly lt froma doorway which
gave upon a much larger place, no doubt
used at one time as a barn, but now, except
jor a few pieces of timber and some old
rusting machinery, empty. In one corner

an open trap-door looked tlown into a stable
behind the shop:-and opposite, away fromm
the road, was an open coor such as wouldbe
used im bygone days tor taking in hay, oA
second glance showed him a couple of trusses
in one corner with the.evident signs of having
been lain on. Just over them hyng.a couple
of rain-coats on the wall,while near at hand,
on a packing-case, stood a small lamp such as
travellers used for cooking, It was obvious
that two people were camping here.

Carlew went quietly across this farther
loft, looking down first into the stable, and
then, without exposing himself, out of the
open door. There was no sign of the lad
who, # he were not lurking somewhere up
here, could easily have made his escape.
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amiscellaneous p

Tom Carlew was just about to retrace his
steps to the outer room over the carpenter's
shop in order to make sure that there was no
fuding-place amongst the stored timber,

when he heard the stable-door open below
him. He stood still, From his position,
by leaning forward, holding a beam, he could
without moving his feet or making a sound
see through the trap-door the space in front
of the stalls below. He expected to see the
youth he was hunting in the act of escaping
from the stable. He was surprized, there-
fore, to recognize in the man who entered
the place the countryman who had passed
him outside. He was no longer whistling,
but talking to someone who remained
outside, ;
“Phew!’ he said, ‘1t’s a real melter

today. Wish we could go to the beer-shop,
but that won't do.’
As he said this he hung up the coat he was

carrying on a nail.
Carlew noticed that a bloe paper was

sticking out of the breast-pocket,
The man had not spoken like a country-

man, but in these days, when local dialects
were practically extinct, that signified

The fellow picked up a knapsack which
disclosed a bunch of bananas. Then he
went out, shutting the stable-door, and a
moment or two later Carlew heard his voice
again on the other side of the building, he
and his companion having chosen there -a
shady corner where they could sit and eat
their midday meal. Peerme round the door
of the hay-loft, he was unable to see them,
bat lowermg himself to the floor and very
carefully dragging himself to the edge of the
doorway he was able to look neght down
upon the two men who sat with the knap-
sack between them and their backs against
the wall.

At this point some trees encroached upon
the village, screening the backs of the houses |
which ran at night angles to the stable.
Where the two men were sitting was a rough
farm track, which ended at'a stone wall on
the left, and on the night turned about to
join the road just behind the carpenter's
shop. On that side, towards the north,
Tom Carlew could see the straggling cottages
of the farther part of the village that he had |
 ————a
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net yet been through, and a low grey tower
peeping from amongst trees, which was
probably that of the derelict church.

He lay there, looking down at the two
workmen, but curiously enough paying no
attention to what they said. Two words
kept coming, unuttered, tothe tip of his tongue
—two words which seemed to have no mean-
ing. * Blue paper—blue paper,’ From where
he lay on his face his toes were just over the
edge of the trap to the stable, and now
catching his shoe on that edge it came to
him why he should be thinking of blue
paper. A piece of blue paper. was sticking
out of that fellow's coat-pocket and the coat
was hanging there in the stable, There was
something more in the connection of ideas
than that, something which belonged to
another period of the adventure and, after a

moment of desperate concentration, Tom
Carlew remembered what it was: There,
eight or nine feet below, the two workmen
were ¢atme then food and talking in an
undertone, which, however, was plamly

audible. Suddenly one of them uttered a
name which caughtCarlew's attention and
he craned forward,

"He'll be coming to Hamadon tonight,’
one of them had said,
“Who? Torch ?*
‘John Torch. We'll take him at the

bridge—any time alter six. It’s queer, but
he’s the only one against whom there's a
serap of evidence.’

‘Not much for him, ether.’
* Enough.’ ;
‘What about the hoy ?’
"He's half-witted, poor thing. He

doesn't count, especially as I've got the book
from him. And it wasn't he who. frst
stole it—-we knowthat.’
Tom Carlew waited to hear no more.

| He knew now or imagined that he knew
| why Torch had been so agitated that morning
when he had overtaken them this side of
Bishop's Morchard. Rooke was right. It
was for himself that he was afraid.
With the utmost caré lest he should make

a sound, he dragged himself very slowly
backwards, pushing against the floor boards
with his hands ancl pulling himself with his
toes over the edge of the trap.

‘Blue paper—yes, he must make sure.’
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In another moment, kicking penily, he had
a foot upon the step-ladder down to the .
stable and without a
himself on to it. As he did so he heard
yorces and footsteps outside. The men
were coming round again to the stable door.
Ducking as he- passed the window, Tom
Carlew was just abont .te dart forward,
when out of the deep shadowof a-loose-box,
a long, thin arm shot out and snatched the
soft blue paper sticking out of the. coat
upon the door. It was the bare-foated youth
again, and it was clear evén in that momen-
tary glimpse from the way he eripped
it that there was something hard inside
the package. Carlew had not been mistaken.
When he had wrapped up the packet for
sir Francts Cadogan, he had used some sheets
of blue paper, The shade was an unusual
ont. He was just about to ‘call out
and seize the. boy, when he remembered
Torch. :

still without a sound he sprang back to
the foot of the ladder and scrambled quickly
up into the loft just as the stable door
opened, '

For a moment he stood irresolute in the
middle of the floor. Then the next words
he heard uttereddecided for him his course,

"Better get a sleep while we can,’ said
one ef the men. "We shan't get any to-
night.’
This was followed by a muttered assent

from the other and the ladder up from the
stable shook under a heavy tread,

Carlew tipteed to the open door, hastily
lowered himself till he was sitting with his
legs dangling, and then, turning and keeping
a grip upon the wooden jamb, hung for a
second and dropped on the prass below.
As he did so he heard the foremost of the two
men cross the beards from the trap-door.
At the same moment he caught a glimpse
of a slight figure running, bent double,
amongst the trees before him. KEeepme
close to the wall, Tom Carlew went along
the road without passing the stable-door.
Then he broke into a run and darted back
the way he had come not many ninutes
before, past the carpenter's shop, round the
corner, and down the hill towards the inn.

“Old Magic’ will be continued in next
weeh's issue.

sound had swung

 

(Continued from page 237.)

A Bach" Prom’ .
T week's *Prom* from London and

Daventry, on Wednesday, August 22,
will consist largely of Bach—the Woednes-

day concerta at the Queen's Hall are, alternately,
Bach and Brahms Nights. We shall hear two of

the Brandenburg Concertos (so named because they
were written by Bach at the request of the
Margrave Christian Ludwig of Brandenburg, a
wealthy amateur of music with an orchestra of his
own}—No, 6 for violas, vicloncelloa and double
basses, and No. 4 for solo violin, two flutes and
strings, also the Suite No, 5 for strings and oboe.
Ethel Bartlett and Rae Roberteon will play Philip
Emmanoel Bach's Concerto in E flat for two pianos.
The soloists are Dorothy Silk and Stuart Roberton:
Mr. Stanley Marchant will play the organin Handel's
Organ Concerto in G Minor,

—And from 5GB.
ISTENERS to Daventry Experimental are

| to hear two concerta from the Queen's
: ‘Hall next week—on. Tudeday, August 2],

rogramme incloding the Symphony
in B Fiat Minor by Arnold Bax, the modern English

 

composer whose music haa been much brendeast,
of late; and on Friday, August 24, a Mozart, and
Beethoven concert including the famous Ninth
(Choral) Symphony of Beethoven (on this occasion
the final, choral, section will be omitted), and the
aame composer's Pina Concerto Na. ZinFlat, in
which Harald Samuel will play the solo part. The
soloists in the former concert will be May Huxley,
John “Porner, and Katharine Goodaon, the pianiat;
in the latter, beth Perey Whitehead and Flora
Woodman will sing.

Sunday Programmes.
HE afternoon concert from London and

Daventry. on Sunday, August 19, is to
be given by the Cazano Octet, with Hubert

Kisdell and Rispah Goodacre, In the evening the
String Players are coming to the studio to give
one of thoes programmes of an cighteenth-ventury
flavour, which, to my mind, when played by a
string orehestra, * comes over” almost better than
anything eloe. They will play Woodhouse's arrange-
mont af four pieces from Bach's Suite ma DD, Vivaldi'a Concerio in G Minor, a gavotte by Ramean and the
ballet music from Ghick’s opera, Orpheus,  

a

Mfr. France's “Balieff.’

WAS interested in- Victor France's articlein

last week's issue, though he set the B.LB.C. »
harder task than he realized. That radio

Bate, “a mixture of “Varsity don, raconteur,
music critic and publiciat ' is about.as-eaay to find
oa the Philosopher's Stone. Tho BBC's task of
providing programmes from every station every
day ja stiff enough; how much more eo that of a
man who had to talk interestingly and amusingly
about those same programmes every evening of
the three hundred and sixty-five. Despite Mr.
France's flattering optimism, I am ‘sure that, did
sch an announder-iuntertainer exist, the BoBC,
would have discovered him by now.

Arthar Watts.

HAVE received many lettera from listeners
I appreciating the drawings which cach week

illustrate my page—and several asking the
name of the artist. Arthur Watia, of course,

‘ The Anmouneer, ;
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" Taking Stock,” by Capt. P. P. Eckersley. No. TIL.
 

The Partition of the Ether.
In his third article on the presentsituation in Broadcasting and likely developments of the future, Captain

Eckersley deals with the ‘Plan de Geneve’ which created “common wavelengths for the surplus of

European Stations, and prophesies possib

HE problem of the minimization

—

of

mutual interference between broad-

casting stations is essentially mter-

national. The B.B.C. may take some

ctedit for foresecing this, and it was

on their primary iitiative that most
European organizations exploiting broad-

casting were mvited to discuss the matter in

London in the year 1925. The result was

the formation of the Union Internationale

de Radiophonte. 4

The chief problem before the Union has
been to devise means of overcoming inter-

ference between European broadcasting

stations. The devising of a plan to reduce
interference was entrusted to the Technical
Committee of the Union. Under the in-
spired Chairmanship of M. Raymond Brail-
lard, of Brussels, much has been done to

form order from chaos. The essence of the
there. were, when the

problem was tackled, and there still are
today, something like twice the number of

stations than available channels—' House
full '—everyone clamouring for admission

and, when admitted, reluctant to have any

but the front seats !
The Plan de Genéve was a plan designed

to try to make a repartition of available
channels on a basis of justice to existing
and future national broadcasting systems.
Of the hundred medium waves assumed to be
available in 1925 (Washington had not then
decided on the exact number), the’ Plan
arranged that eighty-four were to be con-
sidered to be allocated among all European
countries for their exclusive use, while
stations in excess of this allocation were
to share one of the sixteen remaining channels
set apart for common ' use. The eighty-four
wavelengths were divided up among nations

according to an agreed formula, taking into
account a country’s population, area, and
economic and cultural activity (the last
factor assessed according to a League of
Nations figure). Of this division Britain
found herself with nine medium waves and
one long.

Common Waves.

The Plan de Genave accepted by many
Organizations and put into partial operation
Hinally in 1926 based itself upon the sharing
of sixteen waves internationally between
excess stations. These shared waves are
called common waves.

In the writer's opinion, the Plan de Genéve
has just saved the situation in time. Every-
one knows that it is far from perfect, but
what if it had never existed and unchecked
building of masses of small stations had
Fone on?. But we cannot stand stil
Everyone realizes that ‘the Plan is a point
of departure ; one may ask departure where
to, Can we foresee better methods and
minimize interference ?

 

fairer diviston of the ether.”
le readjustments which will make for what may be termed ‘a

I look. mostly towards single-wavelength ; programme, then they will give each a good
working (i.e. the sharing of one wave be-
tween several stations exactly synchronized
and doing the same programme), mot as
allowing fundamental revolution in the art,

  

| PRO AND CON,
This week's winning letters. A full page of '
Listeners" Gethers wil! ke a feature of next j

week's issue. !

Pro,
DEARa :

certunly agree |
With those who praise the B.B.C.;
A pair of "phones, o crystal set,
Ten bob a vear—for this I get
Astore of knowledge, wealth of fun,  To cheer re when the day's work's done 1

Whatever other folk may aay
I thoroughly enjoy a play,
While. comedy per bright revues
Are just the things to banish * blues *:

Id be considered as
Because I'm-rather fond of jazz—
But highbrow too !—] love each note
C¥ music which great masters wrote ;
By faretgn talks strive to learn,
m there when opera takes its turn,

For weather forecasts, news reports,
For talks on travel and oo sports:
When Mr. Baldwin * takes air"
Or wher the Prince id in the chair

[listen in: by Greenwich time
I set my cate and Big Ben's chime.

[ Gsten to the church bells’ ring,
I hear the congregation sing,
‘had Sooie the berpeckcaat sali: aon
Comfort from him who speaks unseen,
(0 give-to me the happy mind,
O give me the contented kind,
That pleasure, knowledge, wealth will find
Whatever be the programme |

A Cheque for One Guinea will be sent fo
Mia Lilian L, Cornelias, 2/, Compton Road,
Canonbury, Nf.

CoN.
“To my mind the most disconcerting result of

wireless ia the decay of amateur instrumental
playing. We have become a nation of listeners
rather than players. While pre-war piano play ng
usually served as a more or less musical accompant-
ment to drawing-room conversations, the advent
eeee

ests tor amabear ances.

‘ BBC. has given us musical perfection and
nothing Jess than perfection is in demand ony
hence the popularity of wireless ond the
gramophone. |
Crowds of youths go every Saturday to see
ofesstonal football matches instead playing

ootball themselves,
Where will this lead wt?) [tas so easy to watch

ard to listen; #¢tien is more diffeult. Comfort
should be a means to an end, not an end in iteell,
One day, possibly, the carth will have been

transhormed into-one buge feather bed with mans
body slumbering sweetly on the top of it and his
mund, Ike emona, smothered underneath,
A Cheque for One Guinea will be sent to My.
iW, H. Hough, 66, Chanterlands Avene, Hull. |
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but as the present most practicale
against interference, Examining the impli-
cations of the method in more detail and
stressing what was pointed ont in the last
article; we have this: if. two_ stations,
exactly synchronized. transmit the sav

 

local service in an area bounded by the
contour where the field strength of one is
five times that of the other. Thus each
station has an area of good service, but the
two stations together create outside this
service area a ‘mush" area where quality
is bad. If, however, a third station sof on
the same shared wavelength as the other two
fills up this mush area and gives a service to
those who wotld othenvise be denied, we
see that two wavelengths are sufficient
to spread one proerammeover a very wide
area. More important and useful ts that the
densely populated areas will be covered by
strong signals. The channel or wavelength,
as such, does not, therefore, on the basis of
single - wavelength working, represent _so
valuable a property as a means of spreading
one programme throughout a large area ;
vi retains, however, tls intrinsic valve as a
means for givingseparaie procrammnies,
Turning back, therefore, to the question

of the Plan de Genéve, one foresees, with the
new means at our disposal, not revolution,
but evolution, This evolution may take
place along the lines of the gradual aban-
donment of the wave to be shared among
stations doing different programmes (inter-
national common wave) in favour of the
etanting of more waves to countries who have
now only one wave. By this means no
country in Europe can complain of the
impossibility of spreading one programme
over a very wide area and providing any
densely populated area with strong signals.

All the above is speculation based on what
we know now about working two stations
on the same wave. I have no authority
from the Union for saying that development
will take place as I have suggested, but cer-
tainly there is a hope of further minimizing
interference between broadcasting stations.

Naturally, if non-upward-radiating aerials
are practical, facility will be greater, but still
single-wavelength working will be a useful
weapon against interference.

To Sum Up.
In the past the chief attack against inter-

ference has been the formation of the
Plan de Genéve. This has been suc-
cessful when considered in comparison with
what might have occurred had it not existed,
Possible evolution of the Plan Indy be
towards the gradual abandonment of ‘the
international common wave which made the
Plan de Genéve possible, in favour of the
national exclusive wave which, on occasions
and where desirable, may be shared between
two or more stations under one authority
and transmitting one programme. The
practical attack against interference means
that it can be minimized by single-wave-
length working, iué at the expense of ihe total
oumber of prosramnmes which can sinnl-
lancously co-exist.      
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_PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY, August212

 
 

Bute from Billet, * The Seasons"

  

—= + ~ _—_—

10.a0 hat. (Derntny 2L0 LONDON and 5A DAVENT RY 75 Sf. Aartitins

ony) Tre S1rasat, (2614 M. 830 kc.) (1604.3 M. 137 bC.) i *
CREENWICn; WEATHER or NetheefFiclos
FORECAST - Se Sea Sed Taal Tre. Berra

iis Dence ; Chiklren’s Intermezco: Funeral March ; Tre een
3.30 A. Military Band Concert Willow Song; Military March a8 peertee 7
Mroas Tuomas (Sopranc); Liosnn ‘Teer we Hymn, * How wert. the Name of Jesus Rounds

(Viola) 5.15 AO Base cRcoan Confeesion and Phankegivings

Tan Wineness. Minrrany Tarn, Conducted By HabuNasa {Toners Psalm No. 23
by LinuPS. iG. 0 Dosen Davott : rial ‘ Lesson :

“ i . CHLMOVEN a ua Weejeukee wea fe eteve'a ago beste aca CRORES None Dairnittis

Heroie Maren yeseiede eres ens » SarndSaena Borers ack weak hea ata Tee reasok ‘ Pravers
Overture, * The Homeland" (° Patrie*) .... Bizet Hedis Fioeea iis evades cece | Rican’ i Hymn, The Hing ot. Love my Shepherd is’

Riri rayGute Sa aad Morgan | eke 0 eg bee.
3.50 Mecas Toomwss Bo aweet Te MG cd eden sees Dalmetech the Rev, H, BR. 1.SHEPPARD, C.H., D.D.

POPCTT ae ewes ses ony cee pecraaaheneaty Govned Tt wars a lover and hia lass; Aforfey, arr; Ateel Hymn, * Holy Father, in Thy Mercy”
Bid Damen ss eckiides chee iniiglibete ootase vee Orbe The Pretty Creature Shorace, arr. Done Wilson Blossing

Baxp
#.45 (Daventry only)

 

Glasounae

LAZOUNOV (born in 1885)
is probably the most. distin-

guished living Russian composer
who docs not work on wery
wivancod “modernist * linea,
He is & master of orchestral

effect, anil in hie  ‘ballete “anid
other light pieors be has produced
rouaia thatfollows- very agrooably,
yee with diatineh 1idividuahty cee

ita’ own, im the Tehaikovaky
Lradition.
The Seqeons, a Suite of or-

thestral pisces (now to be heard in
an arrangement for Military Band),
was originally written fora Ballet.
Wo are to hoar—({1L) Barerolls
awl: Parwitiona ; (2) Waltz of whe

Poppies and Cornflowerg ; (3) Slow
Movement ; (4) Bacchanal,

Teams and Cron
Drxow (Pianofortc)
Bonata in A, No. 1

Afetart, ar, Looe Terie

Allerra _solto; Thema con
Variazioni

Three Songs of Brahma
arr, Tdonel Tertia

Minnelied (Love Song) Op. 71,

 
No. 5

Wiagenlied (Lullaby), Op. 49,
No, 4,)

Wir wandelten (We wandered),
Op. 06, No. 2

Bayp
Fantasia from ‘La Boutique
Fantesgue" (The Eeoontric
Toyshop) Noseint, arr. Respighi

Walte from * Eugene’ Oriepin*
Tchatkovaky, arr, Gerrard Wifliama

DGENE ONEGIN, the libretto
of which was written by the

celebrated Russian pout Pushkin,
was first porformnd in Lavo. by
the sbodenta of the Moscow Con-
eervetory, The plot tencerna the
Jove of the rakish Eugene Onegin
for the  innooent,. sentimental
Tatianna, whose sister Olga is be-
trothed te Lensid, Onegin's friend.   MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—' DICK" SHEPPARD,

The Rev. H. R. L, Sheppard will this evening return to bee old
church, Se. Martinin-the-Fields, from which his addresa will be

relayed during the courae of the Service at 3.0 p.m.

Tan Wierk's Goon Cacsr:

Appeal on behalf of Wiirebossa for

Hospitals: by Mr, J. Srooarr

HERE are: 7,5(4) blind persona
in Greater London, and this

Fund ae ferried aeyuri VE mar

fo nopresont their intarcests and ca
ordinate the activities of the many
pocieties, inalitutes, lhrarica anil
aeociabiona that tram, cducate and
Maintain them,

Contribations sheald be serik to
the London Blind Broadraat ro
peal, 224 Great Portlind St,. WW.

6-50 WratTner Forecast, GrNertat
News. BouLernot. Local An-
nouncaments, (Daventry only)
Shipping Forocast

9.5 A Light Orchestral
Concert

Wistrrico Davis (Mexzo-Soprang);
SimchaLooay (Baritone)

THe Wiretess Oncneerna,
Conducted by Jorn Aswsrnr,

Overture to ‘ Tolanthe *..Suflivan

Wietrnes Davis and Orchestm

Ls. Temps des Lilns (Lilac Tine)
Chenasan

On the Banks of the Indus Meyer
The Lover's Song; The Hindu
Bostman's Song

ORCHESTRA
Selection from * Thais’

Haseene, arr. Taran

 

9.35 Sixonam Looasand Orchestra

Homeward Bound) (° Songe of the
Bevon, 0 Devon Sea") Stanford

OncuEesTRas

Little Bute, Por ee ee » Debts

; Boating; Procession; Minuet ;
Gallet

Wirnhep Davis
Parodies on Nursery Rhymes

Mnghes
Little Bo Peep 7 Curly Locks  

When. ‘Tatiarin foolishly writes
Onegin a love letter (tho letter
scen® ia a favouritg ¢oncert air), the modish
fellow is offended. Ato ball he flirts with Olga.
Lonski is resentful, and challenges his friend to a
duel, Lonekiie killed. Years Miter, the remorse-

ful Onegin specla Tatiana, new the wife of a
prince, and maken love to her, but she, after
doubting her fvolinga, sends him sorrowing away.
The Opera ia not heard in England now, but

some of the dance mueic te fairly gften played,
notably the Waltz which wo ore ibear.

4.48 Mecas Trowas
When Myra sings . Hi alecs aaa pee aes, ars
Shepherd, thy demeanour vary

Grown, arr. Lana Wilson
Gasp
Suite from * Othello * Coleridge- Taylor  

§.35 Boras of tun DBine—y
Dayvul's Dirge over Saul and Jonathan

2 Samael i, vw. 17, 18-27

5,45 Hach Church Cantata
No 44,

‘“Penowo ano Ser"
(For the worda of the Cantata, see paige 2.45)

Esp CrrmcKrsnane (Contralte)
Tom Proweama (Tenor)
Pane Marcowas (Bass) »

Tee 5ravrion Crom ayo OncersTra

Conducted by Hranenr A, Canncrakea

8.8. from Glasgow

(The Baek Oantata to be performed nex
Sunday ta No, 114; "Herr Jean Chriat, die hdchates
Gut,’ * Lord JesusChrist, Thou Fountain Pure,’ )

10.40-11.¢ 

10.2 Oncurerna

Two Minusta for Strings
From ‘ Geronien* 2243... 0.: Handel, arr, Best
MANUSTW A ac aka oeeee BHoccherini

Areca Loca

The Happy Lover......A4non., arr, Lane Wilson
‘Line Danes py. ives atl Seog ee oi a ete ee ee fossint

OecresrTes

Incidental Musie te ‘ Resanunde ",.. wSchubert

10.3) Epilogue

"“Silesech ate they that Afourn

(Doventry anily)

Che Silent Fellowship
fu. from Cardit
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Sunday's Programmes cont'd (August 12)

EXPERIMENTAL
BIO kG.)

 

3.30 A Bantock Programme
(Prom Biemangham)

To telebrate the eintioth tiriitey-of on ener

Brite Compescr

THE Breycnast Sropia Cannte oni

AtGMESTED ORCHESTRA

{Leader, Faaxk CaNnrTene)

Conducted by Joseen Lewis |

Faask Monies. (Tener)

ANTOCK, the son of o doctor, had some
leasoneat Trinity College, London, and then

studied at the Reyal Academy of Music. Here
some of his compositions were performed. Later,
he ran 2 musical magazine for uo time, and-con-
ducted nusical comedies, in the provinces and on
acword tour, in 1897 he beoumne Musitel Director
at New Brighton Tower, and mide known there

a good deal of British music. “Then in 1901 he
was mule Principal of the Birmingham and

Midland Inatitute School of Music, and, seven  years later, Professor of Music in the University
of Birmingham.

In kis chowe of subjects
for musical treatment he bas
frequently been attreeted by
Bastorn ond pagan icbeas,
poctry and mythology.

ORCHESTEA

Overture toa Groek Tragedy

3.47 Faaxsk Monusgs ani
Orchestra

Four Pegan Chants

The” Dead Dryad; The
Crippled Faun ; The Hind
in. Amboah: The Foun
Dieaponcdend

(Conducted hy the

 

§.35-5.45 Soxcs or THe Brene

David's Dirge over Saul pod Jonathon

o Somel ivy. TT, Ye-27

8.0 A Religions Service
From the Studie

Conducted by Dr, 0. 0. Monro

Order of Sermnce}

Hymn, ‘City of God, bow broad wind far’

(Church Hymnary, No, 20%)

Prayers

Hymn, ‘Immortal Love for ever full” (Congre-

‘gational Hymn Book, 19)

Bible Reading: Psalm No, 13

Hymn, ‘Lord of all Being’ (Congregational

Hymn Book, fi)  Address by Dr. C. 0. Monrisox
Hynin, ‘Sun. of iny Soul” (Congregationhl H ynn

‘Books, 683)
Prayers

8.45 Tar Werex's Goop
CAUSE}

(From Bieningham)

Appoalon behalf of Pearson's
Fresh ‘Air Fond, by Mr,
W. Brows (Chairman and
Hon. Treasnrer)

B50 Weraturn Forrcast,
GESERAL News BULLETIN

9.0 Chamber Music
Srevarr Winsox (Tenor)

THe Loxnos Wiest. Gomi.
Ter; HRoseer Mvrcare
(Flute), Leow Goossens
(Oboe), Harow Dearne

CoairosEE) NTOC (Charmet), Avmeey Ura
GRANVILLE si hha x a (Horn), Frev Woon

4.7 Opcussrma eRees acl [ Bassoon)
Suite for Strings, * Seenes aepramens sicrease his Crit wees Lafebre

ise the Beottish High- works will be broadcast from 5GB. eames Allegretto;
Th Cy

 

IHESE Scenes form one of several works which
show the Composer"s great interest in things

Soottish. The work was writben-in. 1913, for
String Orchestra, Tt contains five Movements ;
First, a Strathspey, 0 dince rather like the Rael.
The tune of this i# called The Brace o° Tllymet.
Next is a Dirge, on tho tane The Jale of Mull,
A Quickstep, esvb-titled Jnrernces (Gathering,
follows: then an arrangement of an old Gaelic
melody, Baloo, Baloo, and, lastly, a Reel, The
Dell ameng the Tailors,

Croncea

Unaccompanied Choral Music
On Himalay ; Evening has lost her splendour

4.30 Oncuerrma

Helens Variations on the Theme H.F.B.

HE short basic theme forms the initials of
the composer's wife—Helen F. Bantock

(H being the German tame for B netural and
B for our B flat), There are twelve variations.

4.50 Frank Monies and Orchestra

Forishtuh’s Panties

Cherries; Plot-Colture; A Bean-strips or
Apmle Rating; Tipilegiue

(Conducted by the Compose)

6.5 Opcersrna

Tocidental Music to‘ Macbeth '

Roker Moacme, Avoncy Baars, and Kasesr
Lesa (Pianoforte)

PSECUSeo ci Le ed ica ek ae ete bre Tith

QcvIntTEer
hitleracca dere tac dcau Seaorlaitz, arr, H. Greenbawin

Scherzo; Pastoral; Burlesque

STEvART WILeow
Wie Melodien (Like Melodies) ......... Brahms
Die Schr (The Cord)

Dornréachen (The Sleapi Bematy }

Marionwiirmchen (The Lady bird)

Qomrer and M. Dearen (Bass Clarinet)

Suite, * Madi (Youth)... 6... .0.555. Jansdced

Roserr Menckre, Havon Deares, and-Frep
Woon

Tne front Sonata No. lf... fez, arr. Halton

ATEVART WiLson

Flow not 40 fast, yo foutitaing 6.0... }
Come away, Gore. sweet love oo. 0.6 jPouwland
Muses, bring now roses ithor ......
emi DE: yee icecick wienca sea ee j Purcell

QUINTET

Aubare 5... Ree eee ee ee ee oon ee Bartha

PPCM er tee as yee Hatin, arr. Bernann

Paseacaglin .......... Panda dnote eee a+ Jtorthe

10.30 Epllogne (Sunday's Programmes continued on page 244.)

 
 

 

HOW TO
PROTECT
THE FAMILY
AGAINST ITS
GREATEST
ENEMY.

THE MENACE OF

CONSTIPATION.

" Constipation,” says Sir Arbuthnot ‘Lane, is
the master disease, the disease of disenscs. Ib
is: responsible for all bodily ills of civiliaed
FELT, fren canol be regurched Lic seriusly.

‘' Constipation.” says Dy, Aslett Baldwin,
addressing the Royal Soceiy of Medici, eh
due to the removal of the aperient per ies
of the grain from four—these reside in the

germ and the bran which should. be retained."

Both the germ and the bran are fully nekainaed
in Allinson Wholemeal Bread—genmeae wholi-
meal; the ouly bread which conteins the whale
(200 per cent.) of the bealth-and-strength-
giving qualities of the finest. selacted English
and Empire whebts.

Protect your family fromcongtipalion—the root
of most bodily ills—by giving them with every
meol Allinson Wholemeal Bread: Jt is so
delicious to the taste that cating it regularly
is a pleasure, Its favour tempts the palate
and improves the appetite. Do this for o
month and the benefits that follow will prove
conclusively the superiority of Allinson over
every other form of bread or flour,

ART TREASURES
PRESENTED FREE

Tn addition to the benefit to your health, Allin-
son Broad brings you other benelits. Around
every Allinson Loaf there is a paper band—a
fuaranioe of. penuinensss. Twelve of these
paper binds sotitle you to your chovce of four
farmons pictures, beautifully and arlistically
reproduced :—

1. Rembrandt's *" Mill."*

2, Linnell's ** Mill,”

3. Linnell's " Last Load."

4. Constable's " Hay Wain.”

These pictures are famous; they are counted
ameng the gems of our National collection
exhibsted in ihe National and Tate Galleries.
The lovely coloured reprodactions come to you
ready for framing aud absolutely free from suy
advertising matter, They cost you nothing
whatsoever. Make up your mind - today,
therefore, to onder Alltison Bread from your
Baker and start collecting these hands at onee.

Allinson 100 per cent, Wholemeal Floar for
home baking i sold by Bakers ond Grocers in
sealed cotton bogs of 3h, T oma 14tha, werk,

In each bag isto be fonndt particulars of a
generous free wilt scheme nnd crossword puzzle
with £300 m cash priate; also a recipe laoalk
which tells of 101 ways in which Allinson
Wholemeal Flour may be need to prepare many
original and appet ‘ine dehoneies,

In case of difficulty in obtainin i
Alhineon Bread or Flows write: to — hee

ALLINESON LTO., 21-214, Cambridge Ad., E.2.

-
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a60 Mi.
FEO ic.CARDIFF.

3.30 3.5. from London

§.45-6.15 apy. Sib froin Claagee (see Bondar)

620 8.8. fram Siethses

7.55 8.8,from London (9.0 Local Annonmneements)

95 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Natiowan OncHESsTRA oF Watts

Leader, ALBERT. YooRsSANGER

Conducted by Recmato Reowan
| Overture to ‘ Hinsel and Gretel * Huanperdinek

pe tuneful guieiy and homely sentiment of
this plead make it a conatant fowraurihe,

Te’ will be remembered thet it embodies tunes
from the Opera—the Children’s Prayer ot the
opening (on. the Horna); the Witeh’a Magio
(Trumpeta) ; the Song of the Sandman who pate
thildren to sleep; and so ‘forth,

Mangancr Lewys (Contralte) and Orchestra
O-don futale (0 fatal gift, from ‘ Don Curios *)

f Ferdi

 

ORCHESTRA e
Pathotie Symphony «40.004. 6as . +. Pehaikowsky

F AIKOVSRY .eud of this Symphony :
‘Tlove it as DT have never loved ond of my

musical offspring béefori.” He did not live to
witiess i14 abounding suceees : a fortnight after
ita first performance he was dead, The separate
Movemcnuta of the Symphouy aro as follows t—

Finsr Movenwnet, {Slow Introduction, Then
fairly quick—Rather slow—Quick and- lively

—-Rather slow), Thatias tesay, this iso Movement
with many changes of speed. With the © tairiy
Quick * section the Movement proper opens.
lt.is made out of two chief tunca, one agitated
and broken in character, ond the other pracious
wind Aled rng.

Sxcoxn Movewert, (Quickly, but grocefnlly).
This ie the favourite Movement, with tive beats to
a har, instead of -tha-two, throe, four, or'six umual
it the ine this work was written. [Considered
in idjothor why, ib Consists of alternate bars of
two and three beats).
The Ten MoveMest is a Scherzo, Through-

ot most of this Movement Strings and Wood-
wind maintain a delicate awift fight of notes,
But there is an unmistakably military, even
heroic feeling in the March-tune which vory acon
appearsond-swella. over the whole. Orchostrm.

In the Fourte MoveEwentT (Slow mrod Jament-
ing, then ‘somewhat quicker) tho mooda pana
through pathos and pity to final despsir—a
aadiy appropriate onding to the composer's
last Symphony. '

Mancanet Liwra
Blusbells from tha Clearings....Eraest Woalber
In the Great Unknown: ...... pees aAoirdalod
At-the: Well... cies diaeed wears Aergermcan

CRCHESTRA
Mimieal Moment so... . Pea ate wey oe al Tete Schubert
Dance of the Tumbler ...... Aimesty-Korsakop

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship
Relayed to Daventry

Sok SWANSEA.

2.30 S.E) from London

$.45-6.15 app. 5.8. front Glasgow (Ses London}

6.30 A Reliaions Service
{in Welsh)

Relayed from Capel Gomer Welsh Baptist Church
Gwe
Emin, ‘ Oliachawdwriacth Hyfryd’
Panllen—Eseia :
Emyn, ‘At Un a Wrendy Weddi'r Gwan *
Gweddi
Cyhoeddiddan
Eorra Howetss—Can
Emyn, * Ar lan Torddonen ddofn*
Pregeth ¥ Pareh FB, 8. Rooers
Einyn, Cymer aden fwyn Efongyl '
Y Fendith Apostoladd
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “3\c:

230 «SR. from London

6.45-6.15 app. S.B. from Glaagow (See Landon)

7.65 3,8, Jrom Londen (8.0 Local Announce
mente)

10,30 Epilogue

GClandé Aerriz

MARGARET LEWYS,

contralto, sings in the Orchestral Concert that will
be broadcast from Cardiff tonight at 9.5,

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
 

3.30 8.8. from London

5:45-6.15 app. &.8. from Glasgow (See Lendon)

7.55 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-

 

 

ments)

10,50 Epileque

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 222-2."

3.30 S&B. from London

BaS-6.150pp. S28, from Glhiapow: (See Lonmion)

 

755 SB. from Bondo (8.9) Local Announde-
nents}

10.350 Eyniogue

6ST STOKE. 1;020Ke.
 

3.30 8.8, jrom London

SB. trom fiaegaw (See London)6.45-6.15 opp.

7.55
ments)

10.39

S.R. from London

Epilogue

$.0 Local Announce.

 

 

AUGUST 10; TH2S,

Cd (August 12)

a2¥

— 

 

MANCHESTER. “TsoTao ke.
 

220 8.8. from Condon

$4546.15 app. Si, from Glasgow (Seo London)

7.55 &..8.. from: London

$45 Tue Weee's Goon Catse: A Flower Day's
Appeal for the Bhud of Manchester, Salford
and District, by the Ret. Davin Gnirriras.

Contributions should be cent to the Honorary
Boctotary, Flower Day's Appeal. Honshaw's
Institction for the Bhd, Old ‘Trofford, Mian-
cheater

6.50 3.5. jrom London
mente)

10.30

(9.9 Local Announces:

Epilogue

Other Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. BD kd.”
Ri. from Londen $44.15 app. t—S.B. from

Glaagow, 7.35 8.0. fron London: 10.38 BadAy

38C GLASGOW. "a0hee
3-0 :=—Tand of TL Goan. (Ry kind: permission of

Cel= Fronds Alston, Cit, INe0). Conducts by Onpk,
F. W, Wood. BReluged from. Eelvingrove Park. Marche’ Mill-

talpe (Op, $1) (chobieat); Overtare, * Pwtrio* (Hizet}+ folte,
* htea * (Coleriipe"Tayhor, Cornet Solo; * Raremaodi*

(Sehinbert).  (solodet, Corp. A. Branley'). Selection, " The
Glory of} Buaeda' (Brien aul Lotter); Scherzo and Finale
fran C Minor Symphony No. § (Beethovent; Londonderry Alr,
and Sheplierd’s) Mev! (itruliger); Selechiom, Leslie Sitaart's
Sone (art, Home) Norwegian Carnival (ends). af c—
Hecttal,” Ethel Festes (Oontralte); Taint: MacEwan (Elance
fotte) : Tha King's Huet (Aafh act. Crashed) =: O- Miairia Mine

neh Joh, Sone keene naw Bye * Eticl Penton (Cantratte):
You @wieer Dich (0) Btemal Love) Wiebenlied (Cradle Sons,
Botntag (Anda), apd Ble Maki(A Met lo May) {rahi}.
Tdsirie MacEwan: Mortity ia by thy Grace iChoral Prelude)
(Tech-Ruumomel) {-Pretodie aie Pigoes in PF Minor and © Shop
Minor (Book 1} (Hae. Behe Ftaion > Wher Nacht Tomorrow
Night). (Wot); Heiden ielein (hitte: Wild ose) (dehuberth t
Wiuruin slod denon dey Boseat bbe (Why are the Reece op finde)

iCormetita) ; Leh denke off ans Binie Miser (1 often think ot tive
blk cen). (Welngartoer), Desires ~Mackwan?: Boeturne -—in
O Minor, Op. 48 (Chopin). $.30)-—8-0. from London, fast —
Bach Chorch Cantata So, a8, Behold ond Seo> Ell Crack:
shank (ontratte),.. Tom Pickering (Tenor), Philip Mileolin
(Hass) The Glasgow Station Chelir aod Oretistira. conducted
by Horbert) A. Carntders. Kelayed to Landen and Thveniry,

1358, from London, $9.30 :—Epilogie,

Siro2BD ABERDEEN. @00 RG,
0 :—2.8. from Glasgow, 6:30 :—3.8, from Lowden, §.45-

G15 app. 5.8) from Hasgew, 7.55:—8.8. from Lonetoo-.
£45 —The Week's Good puse: A on behalf of Wireiees
for Hospitals, Abn 1.Stobart, 3.8. foot Daventry. 8.50 i—
a, from Loudon, 12 :—Epilogus

2BE BELFAST.
3,90 :—8.0, from Londoo. §.45-4.] 8 app. }—-3:8, from tilesgow

eee London), §20:—Orean Recital by Thome H,. Crowe.
flayed from the Fisherwick’ Presbyterian Church,  Ongan :

Gothio Anite (Rasinane). lotreloction, Choral; Gothic Minget.
W,. J. Melbowell ( Haaa): Aria, ‘' 0 Gol hive mercy anbet oot

ny tresegresbone” (fri “Sh. Bail) (Mendelsohn). Oegin :
Priyer (from Gethtc Sutte) (Hotliminn), Jee Crulter (foprana),
Fecit.. * 0 Jet Eternal Hono erowa Hla Same" TAandel) y
Ace, ‘Prom mighty Kings He took the spoil" (Handel. (Prom
“Doda: Maccobaens”) Organ: Toots (from Golhic Poibey
(Bedilnann), 7.6:—Bcligious Servier, reaped from the Fisher-
wiek Preabyteriad Church, Onder Service 7 Boripturn Ben
teoces, Toooligy, “Holy; Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosta*
(RCW. No, 7149) (hed Setileg). Invoewtion. —Prilse, Metical
Fealin No, wi, Verses 1-7, Tune 110, Renting. Preyer. Organ
Voluntary, Andante con seve (from Boodle in FF, Op. 62) (B
Sikes} Treyger ane Lord's Prager Proke,-"For My Soke anil
the Goepel's, go" (H .H., Mood. Addmesa by the Hew, Joho

s. Pyper BoA, of Portruch, Prager Frajes, "The Son do
dines’ (RAL, Mo, 279), Bonedietion. 7.55 app, -—8.B:
from Londen, 10.30:—Epilogue.

206.1
S80 bo,
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AgGersr 10, 19e8.

last week's note on No, 105, with which it
has many features in common; it belongs

to the same prolific period in the Muster's carocer.
Only few of the Cantatas are so rich as these in
striking even thrilling, cient ; Very faw ean rival

this one in the beankty with which ite grief is Bet

before us. F
It opens with a fine orchestral introduction im

which two flotes, two: violins, and violas all have
expressive parte t alto cvorntes beeprin the. chore,

followed, in imitation, by tenors, sopranos, ancl
basses, oll singing the same melody, simple, and
eloquent of deremiah’s lamentations : a change to
iicker tempo with an energeti¢ theme, llustrates
the words ‘ his flerse anger.” In the beantiful tenor
recitative which follows, the two Blates, in thirda,
have a persistent broken figure throughout, over a
fustaumed string accompaniment : trumpete, which
éleawhere merely reinforce the vores, have an
independent part along with the atringa, im the
vigorous base aria, No, ITT, and, similarly, two
oboes da coccia jom the flutes in accompanying the
alio vyoioe—Bot Jeans mild.” There’ is no base to
this accompaniment, Jn the final chorale, the two
flutes play short interludes between the lines sung
by the choir,

RFERENCE was made to this Cantata in

WORDS.

Koglish version by D. Millar Craig, copyright by
the BBC, 1928,

I, Chorwa :
Bohol? ond see if thon be any sorrow, Tike to
mune, Which is done te-me; far the. Lard

afflicted me in the day of anger, in tho day of
Hia wrath,

Ll. Meritafive (Tenor) ;
Bormann Livy fate, bot city of the Lord,

Tiiou-shatter’d: place of evil livers !
Thy tears are fowing ev'n os rivers,
For like «a flaming sword,
There heath descended woon theo a judgment
from on high,

For that the Gord's command thon didst defy.
Vet wert thou like Gemorra not chastised,
Kor wholly wert despises].

 

“This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Cherch Cantata, No, 26,

' Sehavet doch und sehet* (° Behold and see"),
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Far better thon wert levell'd to the ground,
Than that Gorl's enemies: within thy walls be

found.
To theo were Jusus" tetra os nought ;
So wrath like angry watera’ food that rages,
Upen thee fell, of ain thy wages,
Since God, long suffering, hath thee to judg-

ment. brought.

Tih, Aria (Bars)?
The derknese closeth round thee, o'er thee,
Bit it the last will shine a beht ;
Blinding “twill fall opon thy sight.
Thy evil way pursuing,
Hast wrought thine own undding
And nought but downfall etands before thec.

IV. Restate (Alig) +

Yet boast thou not, O sinner, in thy pride,
Nor ave Jerucalem deriio
As though her-sinful ways appal thee ;
Thou knowest well o like inte may befall thee :
Tno-evil continne
And cherish uncleanness within you,
Bo shall ye encompass your awinl destruction,  V. Atria (40) :
But Jesus mild for us ave pleadeth,
Hoe is-our shield, our Saviour He,
To Him His sheep He-penthy leadeth,
Atel watches o'er them tondorly,
ifr termpeatia of vengrande o'er sinners are

ron
Ho is oor Book, us noecr forsaking.

¥I. Choral:

Almighty Ged of Teuth, fore whori no. man
may plead,

Save Thy Son, Janus Cliriat, who for our sine
did bleed,

O look Thou on the Cross He bore,

His wounds; the crown of thorna He wore,
And by the lowe he gave ue,
Forgive us, Father, save: ua;

Next week's Cuntata is No. 113, * Hene Jeso Canter,
. pu Hoocusres Gor"

(‘ Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Fountain pure").
—

 

DRAMA, ETC.

Monday. August 13.

(GB) 8.0. “Ma Mie Rosette,” a Light
Opera.

Wednesday, August 15,

(XX)7.30. ‘Ma Mie Rosette.”
Thursday, August 16.

(SMX) 9.50. Charlot’s Hour.

Friday, August 17.
G@XX) 7.30. “The Mayor of Casterbridge,

a Play by John Drinkwater from
the novel by Thomas Hardy.

TALKS (5X4).

Monday, August 13,
5.0. Miss Phoene Redington: Casserole

Cooking.
10.35. Mr. Paul Cavanagh: ‘Some Remi-

—from the West to theniscences
West End.’

Tuesday, August 14,
7.0. Mr, A. B. B. Valentine: Londoner's

Country—I, Up to the ChiltGLO aly), Pp ¢ uterns

Mr. Denald Maxwell: The Count .
Laehh

Wednesday, August 15,

7.0. Nir. Harry Hillman: Sticks that Walk.
 

Leading Poxtuved6€ie Week. :

 

Thursday, August 16.

3.45, A Bonnet Laird: Cream for Tea.
7.0. Mr. W. Addington Willis: Your Boots

and Shoes.
Friday, August 17.

9.15, Mr. Donald Maxwell: The Lost
Rivers of London.

Saturday, August 18.

7.25, Mr. George F. Allison : Prospects for
the Football Season (8.B. from
Newcastle).

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, August 13. ’

(5X) 7.30. Rex Evans’ Cabaret.

Tuesday, August 14.
ee 530. Dick Tubb, Lily Burns and

Norman Parry, Joseph Burns and
George Foster, Mary O'Farrell,
‘Tommy Handley.

Friday, August 17.

CB) 90. Tommy Handley, Rate da Costa,
Penrose and Whitlock, George Foster,
Philip Brown's Dominoes.

Saturday, August 18.

(6X) 8.15, John Thorne, Harold Scott

and Elsa Lanchester, the Parkinzton
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In the Near Future.

News and Notes from Daventry

Experimental.

The Rev. G. E. Southall will conduct the studi
service on banday, August 1%,

The weekly recital on Monday, August 20,
will be broadcast from the Churchof the Meseiuh.
Birmingham, Mr, Githert Mills being the organi_t,
and Arthur mith (baritone) the vocalist.

A selection of musical comedy items and songs
by Aubrey Millward (baritone), and Olive Groves
{sopranc), will be heard at 8,20 pum. on Monday,
Auguat 20, the tithe of the broadcast being * The
Mad Whirl.’

At 6.45 p.m. on Friday, Angust 24, the Bir-
mingham Studio Orchestra, conducted. by Frank
Cantrell, is giving a programme of light music,

the itema including Eric Coates’ Suite Four Waye
anda Fantisia on Lohengrin, Popular ballads will
be sung by Ida Cartwright (contralto),

The afternoon and early evening programme
on Saturday, August 25, will be given by the
Amington Band, conducted by Roland Davis,
Charles’ Dean (baritone), Horold Clemence
{entertainer), Geofirey Dama (tenor), Moriel
Botham (contralto), onc Marie Wilson (violin).

For their afternoon concert on Tuesday,
Angust 21, the Birmingham Military Bani,
conducted by W. A. Clarke, willinelode selections
from La Troviofa, Maasenet’s Nexpolitan Seeaes,
and the Overture to William Tell. The soloists

are Mary Pollock (goprano), and Alice Conchman
(pianoforte),

The artista in a yaudevillé programme to be
broadeast at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, August 22,
inchade Dick Francis and: Doreen Season (comedy
duo}, Albert Daniels (child impressions}, Muriel
Ferris (character songs), and the Audley Mouth
Organ ‘Trio, who will be supported by Philip
Brown's Dominoce Dance Band.

All the Tomearrows is the title of a play to. be
performed on Monday evening, August 20.
it is & tragedy written by Mr. Aubrey Millward,
who will himself play a part, other menibers of

the coast being Trevor Cash, Gladys Ward,
Gladys Joiner, and Ethel Malpas. Incidental

music will be provided by the Midland Piano-
forte Trio.

Bizet'’s FCArlésienne Suite and the Overture to
Ttuasion ond Ladmilla will be heard during the

afternoon concert on Thursday, August 24,
which is being provided by Lozells Picture
House Orchestra under Paul Rimmer, Frank
Newman at the organ will include Luigini’s Suite
of Russian Ballet Musio, The yoonliet is James
Bennett (baritone).

Another relay from the Bandstand, Canngn
Hill Park, will bo heard on Saturday evening,
August 25, when the City of Birmingham Potice

Band, conducted by Richard Waseell, will, among
other items, play the Firet Movement from
Schubert's Unjinished Symphony and a selection

from. Aida, Lewis Knight (bass) will be the
vocalist,

An orchestral concert, in which tho soloist iz
Leonie Zifade (soprano), will bo heard on Sunday
afternoon, August 10, when the whole programme
will be of o light, summery nature. The or-
cheatral pieces will inclode Cowen’s Ballet Suite
in Fotryland, and the Ballet Music to Cephole
and Prociz, while among the yoon! items isthe
Artin Deve Sove from Phe Marriage af Figare by

Mozart,   
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10.15 wom,

16.30 (Deceatry onty) Time SiaxAL, Ghren-
with; Weatwer Forpcasr

11.6 (Oarentry only) Gramophone Records

A Regnest Programme

17.0 A Danian Coxcrrr

May Siyse (soprano)

Pavi Montimen (Baritone)

12.30 Tre B.B.C. Dawce OncuesTaa
Personally conducted by Jack Payxe

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Evoan T. Coom

Relayed fram Southwark Cathedral

Tdby i—Teooenta)
Bhoinberger

 Sonata in C (Prebode

Andante from Btring Qoartet
Debuaay, arr, Ciilmant

Roy FosTrEr
Hible aOnge -. La . Deerck

Ged ia my Shepherd; “Hear my Prayer ; Sing
ye i joyful AOD

Enocan T,
Glory to God
Praise God your Christ. ..:
Magnificat (Fugal Style) . =
Harmotives du Soir ‘(Eveminys
Harmonies). UE ea aa adiaceeeee

La Nuit (Night). .es :
Cornelins March  MPerudeladohn, or. VT, Beat

Lani

on Figh-+-+| chorale Preludes
Hach

£0 Aprmioxer pv Cues and bie URCHESTIA

Fram the Hotel Cercill

F.0. Midas PHorxE {EDINGTON 3 * Caseorole

Cagke ry ;

CITE recently thore have heen some nnteal

Bunya startling avelscnee in the: apectal
lipase OL ceo ery LieCl hy thet: InGAL cert al

kitchen seidthe tadsorale. Mins Redington's
tolk-thia afternoon has, therefore, 4 apecial
topical inborost.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Water Wagtail* anil other Pia

Bioloe, played by CemDimon

"Fhe Treachery of Eustace Leigh,

from * Weatward Ho!’ (Charles
Kingaley)

‘ Annie Lauria’ and other Seot-
tish Songa, ang by Rex PALMER
‘Sea Lathing,’ « few hints on
what t6 do and what not to do;

by Georon Noon

6.0 Miusieal Interhada

6.20 Boye’ and Church Lads’
Brigade Bulletin

6.30 Trae Biasan, Gaeenwicn;
Wraticek Poniacer, Firat Ges -

ERAL NEWS Bowers

6.45 Musiesal Interlude

7.0. Mr. B,J, Srmacurt: Literary
Crit wera

315 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MEBIC

Gringo Privo: Mian

Played by Jomans® SrockMs ne

7.30 Rex Evanss Cabaret

Devieed and written by

HowLasso Lene

ana

Res Evana
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Monday, August 13

Concerrt

AUSFOS A Wi rae

A ERS OM

Haw Boat

LAWRENCE
HAs,

west

REE Evaks

Tae 6.38.0. Daxce

Personally concucted

NOTHER “revec_ in mmiature’ trom Hex
4 Evang and Rowland Leigh. Rex Evana
has the intimate ort of cabaret at hie firigers’ trpa.
The tarncua eyneopa ted Binge is shortly ta nmake

his first appearance in revue when Chorlot's
Shoe of 128, aad believe it is to be called, Gomes
to the Voeudeville Theatre. Kex Evans ihas

best nantiated with Andre Charlot in many. of

his weokly broadtaste: De surat to hasten tonight.
In Renwland: Leigh we have one: of thé cheveresat
writers of smart Iwricse—and Rex Evans age (5.

certainty kovow bow’ to * pot them aoross,'

URCHESTRA

by Jack PAYSE

6.0 B.B.C PROMENADE CONCERT
fie HENRY WOOD

ire]

hig Simreowy

Bena BArcre, (Sopra)

Watten Wipnor (Tenor)
Relayed from the: Qacen'’s Hall

Parr I
Overture to" The Maatersngera’,
The Siegitied Tay... by

HRCHESTRA

itt} Wagner
| ey tha Apert of 1S60, ot the shor of Balke

. Lneerne, was bom Wagner's aon, Bispiriod,

nied after Wagner's great aymbolical her,
Shortly afterwaris, Siegiried’s mother, waa
greeted, on ber birthday morning, with a specally-
written and -yery beanitial pibco of music, the
Siegfried Ldiyll,

All who ara familiar with Wagner's great
Trilogy, The Ring of the Nobelwoage, will recognise

in the Idyll many tunes from various parka ot
that work, tunca mostly connected with Siegir=
and Hrimnlilde. The melody which chief
dominates thee Tealy il (it persista In the ahranwe i

A-spegal article on the * Proms,
on page 295,

and DAVENTRY

|
a Including a B.B.C. Promenade

|

 

 

 
QUEEN'S HALL WAITING FOR ITS FAITHFUL, CROWDS.

The new * Prom.” are in-full awing again mew, and tonight's Wagner Concert will be
felayed-from London and Daventry, starting at 8.0, whilst Thursday
Concerts will be broadcast from 5GB.

¢ and Saturdays
*LT Tas Found

945

 

the first section) is the ehied meluwly in the onent
love-diek.

The only tune nex] which does not opeur it
the Hing. Trilogy isan old German eradls aong.

Wares Witnoor

Tannhiugers Pilgrimage, from Act TIT, * Tam
higuser * » Wagner

ORCHRSTEA

Kling:aces MeLie: Gaurcet wn the Flower Marden

Seone ("from Paraifal') ........ 0...
Siegfried’s Journey to the Rhine (from
Dusk of tha Gora")

[TN Parnfal the evil magician, Klingsor, angry

at his exelieion from the aacred Knighthood
of the Holy Grail, lias orented on enchanted
castle and garden. Here, with the help of
Kundry, & beautiful women, anid her attendant
Flower Mulch:ns, he temipte the K nights, Parsifal
if bad there, and-in this scene we hear their ewiue-
ve music,

HWanhar

‘The
. Wagner

FF Wagner'a great Muagie Drama, The Dak
of tha tods, Biegiried, the hero, has won his

bride, Briinnhilde. He given: her the Ring asa
pledge of hia -loye, and ashe gives him hor war-
horse, CaP,

Biagiried now deecenda into the valley, and
though in the opera house the curtain fille, the

muse continues to picture hia journey, and his
horn, is frequemithy heard. Abbr a tome, the nae

tella us that he haa reached the deeply flowing
Khine.

Betta Bami.ir

Isolda's Death (* Tristan"). ....

Oncersrr

Liyverture to

. Wagner

PRUCMIZA: Se -srepyere ik sieaee TParar

$.30 Weratnen Forecast, Secoxp GexeuaLt News
Pe LLicrin

BEC. PROMENADE CONCERT
Parr Hf

THe Onciesria

English Rhapsody, “A Shropshire Lad’
Butterworth

OM i oof the Tevelieet nine

~ of thik. century war left uw
by George Butterworth, who
wes killed in action im Franses,
i tree, J OLG,

Oe? aS arruall, cnt put, BVA Sorin

eyelets und this orchestral Aha

soy are dounded “om. AY EB.
Houdman's poem-«ovels, A Sfrep-
dure Lot, “The song-cyeles are,
ot” SALTS, parsCorps ot Cerbairi nn

tho pene, while tho Rhapsody
2 n° ark of epalogiuae to “the

pong-cycle—a reverie, perhaps,
on the whele of ll Shropahirs Lad,

Betta Patutinz

Bokerted Sones

WALTER Wipnop
Solocted Bonga

OncgHReTEA

Fourth -* Pomp. nad «(Cireunt
etance March " ole

10.30 Local Annonnenrmonts

(.Darentry oy) ;- Shipping Fore-
inst

10.35.° Me. Patt Cavanann: Samoa
Remnant —from thea Weet
to the. Wet tena *

10.50 A Snort Pivsorcire
Reortal

11.0-12.06 [Devin ely ohiy)

Da ACE EUSEC > Baste. ASH

wont and his Bas, from the

Hotel Metropols 

S
S

E
s
s
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Monday’S Programmes cont'd (August 13)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|
610 kG.)

TRANEMERAIONS Fo THe Loxree brehit EXCEPT WHERE OTHEREWIEE ETATED.

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

(Prom Berean)

‘ A Golden Afternoon,” by the Hon. Mrs. Witmot
Songs by Hanoy Casey (Baritone)

D. J. Macnoratp (Banjo)

‘Fhe Windmill Maw. and the Corn,’ by Gaeta
Cosraiis

6.30 Tie Stowan, Gueexwien ; WeaTaer Fore-
cast, Frees, Gewkean News BULLETIN

Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tar Bimwixonam Sropi OscmesTna

Conducted by Frawa CanwreLn

Ovorture, * Reaollactions of Ossian*.......-Gade

Fantasia on WNieolai’s ‘The Merry Wives of
Windsce? 2dides css seereee

ADE was o Dane, whose. early work found

favour in Mendelssolin's eyes, When Gade

Was twenty-six, Mendelsohn conducted his
first Symphony at Leipzig, and wrote the young

Man a-fine leéter of congratulation,

Gace was fond of reading the poome and legends

attributed to the horow poct Ossian, and such
Works as this Overtore embody his impreasionsa

of those great doings in the days of old about

which he bad rend.

The Overtere, hia Op. 1, wae written for a
competition organized in his native Copenhagen,

af which Spohr was one of the judges. It woe  

406 AWN ORGAN { —— = —— Gade's success in this

RECITAL I Sonnposhon that

: Sams paved the way for his
(From Birmingham) studying in Leipzig.

Relayed fram the Saucer Sacu {Bari-
Church of the Meeeiah tone)

Monarch of the Woods
UreERT Alma che

(Organ) i | | erry

March .....3.4afomd! | Si of Mine The

Pastoral from Sonata | tebel (from Four
No. 20 Rhetnborger Freebooter Songs *)

A. MA MIE ROSETTE Weliom Wallace

a— | A Boumntie Opera in Two Acta. CiecHeeThA

= i The Fuglah version by Guonan Dance | Buite of Ballet Music
Annie Laguirie i tet j hn Lalnek?

ar..Lalanonn |} Thenonaic by pb ic me sr
Melizende in the Paw, Lacowo and Ivaw Cary eet ee ee OWyer,

Woot ....... Goel: Henry TY of France Groner BARER |
| Bouillon £2... -.-45 65 . Georie Greeony |] 7.30 Baaven Sace

Citieacr Moos Ad Copnat .......-4- Roper CmesRuL When comes my

1 2 Piosetie oi Siick se. dea (Rese Bee Ciena’ nn weary:
(oneert Pies ores * ; u :

Gaileone Vinwoert 5.2.5 pope Jones ATMeTnONG ing sweet violeta ;
‘atiaeces nares Corina: vs5 aaj ee HeELes ALSTON -j Prag! eee Nake pee
Lar ett Boe pea Martha sit mene Sate aee Minram FERRIS 5 .

Hoflins Poasonts, Huntamnen, Courthers, ebey Hubert Parry

Huos Gurro, The Scenes * hos ESE come fron

a Soom I, The yard, .of Monretaspor’ Farm Parry's Sixth Set’

tae Del Tings near he Lhatenu Narac i of Engfivh Lyrics. The

Go not, happy day Some LL The po Hall in the firel, o setting of ao

Frank Bridge i translation Frotm the

e— = ——— Welsh, fle how,

atLneer Mots When, (Gowen cers,

eePs i ecm gett ea ee | | “more gloridus the sun in heaven appoareth,:
Prounde. ea. vee ue ae PoSeep ‘the trec-tope bow down to rarth bo emeet her,"

Minuet in sive of acel ee aceow and" her loving-eves ., » polit the way to heaven."

Finale inFlat 2.5 ...5.90005 . + Wolstenbolme The second, entitled Lover's Garland, is
8 praceful gong with verses from the Oreck, by

‘ f that foros Perie-writer, Alfred Perceval Groves7 rhe i oh 5 a 1

5.0 Tue B.B.C. Daxce ORcHEsT ee!Tm Weaving sweet violate... Frail merciseus

Personally conducted by Jack Parse +» » for Heliodora’s. brow."
: ; Eevee ds a bable je foll-of briak wit. The burden

B45 THe Cmuoren’s Hower : is that it passes the wit of man to make head or
tail of love. * No man is able to say "tia this or
"his that." What, then, shall we do with the
fickle sprite ? * Hang him, and so bet himgot"

OnciketTaA

Entr'acte, ‘La Colombe ' (The Dove)....Geunod
* Invitation to the Waltz .............05: Weber
La Gloche (The Bell). . SaintSains

6.0 MA MIE ROSETTE
A Romantic Opera in Two Acta

(Por porticulara, see abore)

9.5 A Reading of Canadian Poetry by A. Watsox
Als

ae ee ee oe

10.0 WearoenForecast, Secoxp GexenarNews
Bower

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Coarnes WarTeox’s
Baxp, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

ILH4IL15) Feaxk Asnworm and his Baxn,
from the Hotel Metropole

(Mondey’a Programmes continwed on. page 248.)

       
      

      

           

 

 

The Organs broadcasting from
2L0—LONDON—Madumne Twsasud"
SEIMINEELANEtc Pens Elcanes
SNO—NEWCASTLE-Tlecckck, SUNDERLAND
7BE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema
2EH—EDMINEURGH—The NewFicture House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
aie inaefled of: Mew Gall Kinemea: Grange. Kilburn i

codwey, Stetiond :Mlacn: FinsboryPork Cimemno +
Maida Valo Picture Hoan,

OffaKing St..Cavent GardenWC. Goran2277

  

 

 

aea
PENTECONOMIST!
On Monday, August rath, Mist Phoene Reding
ton will talk on Carsergle Cooking, The'* Pen-
tenon “1 THE highepressine Casserole Cenker,
and, with its whistle, atitemhatically wins you
when cookmg 15 completed, The" Pentecon™
cooks: the toughest tole ina few mines,
saving over Bo per -ceotin fuel andtime, Bouya

PENTECON
GASSEROLE COOKER

new and masta chicken in tet oiinutes, make

delice soup in fiteen minutes, a shew, with
all tts natoral flavour“ teated in," in: twenty”
THinwtcs, or cook any vegetable in a few minwtes,

Enioy the New Cooking Mcthod—a preater
variety of inexpensive dishes pnd -preatly te-

diced gas ‘bills,

_ Prices from18/6 to 45/6.
Sines from &]} pints to 17) pints.

Further paritcuiars from

PHILLIPS & PROCTOR LTD.,
125, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON,W.C.1.

Phone: Hulbor 5477-89.

 

 

 
 

 

For “‘high tea’’

 

For afternoon tea
or without tea—

At meal time
or between meals—

They’re always good—
always easy to prepare

Delicious sandwiches
madewith

SAILOK
SAVOURIES
POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

Twelve tempting kinds

53d 73d 93d
! belate ith the gatlane hitehuens of Angas

Wateon & Co, Lid. The "Skimpers™
Feapho.

ova (ea-mmt
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5WA CARDIFF. asdke.

12.6-1.6 London Programmes relayed from

Daventry

1.0 Londen Programme relayed fro Davyontry

445 Major FP. H.-Snaswoxs, M00,, ' My Tmpres-
sions of the British Legion's Pilgrimage to the
(Batiliefiella F

5.0 Jous Srean's Cancros Ceneaurry Orcnretra

Relayfrom the Carlton Restaurant

Tae (comex's5.15 Honk

6.0 London Programmes rehayod from Daventry

6.20 Boy's Brigade Bailletin

Monday'sProgram

 

MAJOR F,.H. SHANNONS

will desenbe, from a personal angle, the Bri tish Legions

 

 

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (10.30 Local An- recent pilgrimage to the battlefields in hus talk from
TALLECeTeT ba } Cardiff at 4.45.

5SX SWANSEA. ‘osone. 6ST STOKE. 1,020Ke.

12:0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 12-0-1,0 London Programme relayed from

Davontry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tae CHiLonks Ss5.15 Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

620-11.0 F.0. from Lonvtlen (10.30 Local An-
HOUmefs |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “S20xc.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records —

£0 Tat Rovan Barn Horm: Daxce Baxp
Relayed from the King's Hall Rooms,

Bouriemeuth

§.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CatanEN§ Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

 

6.20-11.0 §.2. from Fondon (10.30 ‘Local An-
noancenvonts}

SPY PLYMOUTH. #20.
 

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

* Daventry

5.15 Tae Coipres's Hour:

A Musical Playlet
“A Olimpes of Bach *

By H, G. Senr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.8. from Lowfon (10.30 Local An:
: No roeMnerts}

SNG

§

NOTTINGHAM.  7Z35ccs

12.0-1.0 London Programine =orelayed —fromm

2.0 London Programme reiaved from Daventry ‘

5.0 Mis, Wennre:

6.15 Tut CHUMLGREK'S Horr

‘The Eternal (ity '

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.20 Goya’ Brigade Bulletin

£30-11.0 &.7f. from Donon
Bouncers)

(10.30 Local An’

 
t

42.0-1.0 London Proctramme relayed from |

 

Daventry

4.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 KaTaukeN Hatroro: ‘Lawn Tennia'

5.15 THe Caipres's Hoo;

Street Crivs :
Will ye buy Any Iie fake eee |

ESeee ae es are el ear ean » Rear
ahaaee let cece enone:
Rage nnd Boneg is. kiss cies aee ee eee Lee
Thee Mer: ii eee wks Pate a sa es Brahe

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bolletin

 

| 630-11.0 8.8) from Londen (10.30 Local An:
NOWMBEMNentes)

2Z¥ MANCHESTER.  uo'xc.
 

12.0-1.0

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0. Mrs, Marer Osnormye: “Let's Talk of—
Worma |!

Gramophone Rocards

 

 

 
JOHANNE STOCKMARR,

who plays Grieg’s piano muaic in the * Foundations of
Music * series this week,

mes continued (August 13)

|
|

 

 
 

5.15 Tae Carmnrres"4 Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20

6.30-11.0 35.2. from London
Oneltoen ta}

For the Borys" Brigada

(18:30  oeal Arie

  

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. HEC) dl,
ERG03--Lomigon Praeramme relayed from. Daventry.

i)—Lonion  Prigrmon reisyed from Daventry, “b>
The Children’s Haar, &6:—Harry Pol (Oorwet): Envjoa

i Foust} (Goused):. Precions weeone tleo T.. Croke:
know of two bright. eves (Geers TH. Chateau), @.10!—Mardo
Hemlerd (Concertina): Magch front * Tainhivieer" (Wageer);
Worrvii’ (Padrman) + Whistle heoy yinbhaes (Abpea) i Here
hind brokenhearted (De ayivat, fi :—Londoon Friant

212.5 Me

relayed irom Davestry. €.40-11.0:—5.8. from Londen

[ts a05.4'M.
IC GLASCOW. 740 kO.
1-120; Gramophone Eerords _ 0 tLight Drebestral

ipsa: The- Station (ecbestra > Oheertnre, * Light Cavilry
(APR. Qooenle Arthur (Sopranc): Oormve, do not tarry (Mar
Filge of Figure) (Morarti: Song of the (pen (La Forge) ; Wind
fi the Wheat (Montage Phillipe), (bechostra.: alle. Moaslc,
* Faust’ (Gonmed). Queenie Arthar; Bind Songs at Eveisbleo
(Contes): Dh Sang (Blinaky-Rersakev): The Wale Balt
(Eimhims): Orchestra: dapancss Hallet." Madame @hryadit-
Lheninm" {Memoger). §.0:—" Caserde Cookery,” by Pheena
Redington, §415 The Ohildren's How, 5:58 :—Weaklier
Forechat for Farmer, €0:—20edien) Interlude. €:0-10 :—

5.8. trem Landon.

2BD ABERDEEN. Bor ke.
10-120:—4ramophowe Bepoierils, <0h:—Onin Hecital,

from: the Cowdray Hall. Organist, Arthur Gollingword. With
Stulic Tnterodes: by: Lona irann, (Cantralta): tirgui: Suites
Gothiqgue (Bolan), Lid —Len Pent Shegeherds
Sony (Elgar: So -we'llep po mere: proving ie V, White):
SEna “the abhi (Hiro &2ds—thgnn: Woodland Scenes

(MacDowell); Hcherso, *Soua lea Bois’ (Guilmant-furand);
Hebridenn Fey (heattith, 37 :—Lena Dunn: Tha Silver
Bing (Chaminade) 1k Meinory (Gating Thimas) >; Tha Woon
Of Che TaefOr Franck). qj: firey: Cantilene Suptlais
(Sevbois);: Tone Pace, * Finlandia’ (Sibetiue). §.§;-—" Casserole
Coker. by Min Phaenie Bedingtom. §.15 -—Childrei's uv.
6.0:—thane Programme by Al fund ble Mose. 63 :j—
2B froth Londen. T0:—Dick Tabb (Comalan). 745 0—
Hert Syme (Baritone), in a selection of chords son

Lotabon,B.0-11.0:—8.B, from

2BE BELFAST.
VZO1.0+—Concert, The Radio Quartet: Mire, “Hike

of Glory" {Tolematn);  Seection, "Mignon * (Themes, agr.
Alder); Winds ‘Soog: (Rimaky-Horekov).: Tervl MeVeldh

(dope), Teen in the Foret (Lindon Moral). Kenny
Danes (Molloy): June (Qoaliter): Pleating (Eieari. Quaritch :
Subte," LiAriteienns,” No. 2-{Biget): election, * Gir Misi Gibbs *
tle and Bioneckton). 3.45ieer: Mose,  Chrcheesirs.

peady No. 4, ° The Fihenuan of Lough Neath, anit what
besaw " (Staniferd); Tost Prem, ' Withtie Will Gere ' (Alartys
A Sopra Rhapesdy (Hobin Coldmark),  &ii:—Dante Male.
Brule Mason's Liane Band, pelotrom 0 la Polos de

Danse, Banger, 5.8 -—' Comerdle Cookery,’ by Sis. Phoepoe
Redington, §15.:—Childron's oor, ,6.0:—Orgen Bechtal by
Fitzroy Page, relayed from the Clagsic Cinenin, 83-10 i—
BE iio Londen.

AMi.1 i.
Ba ii,

Cardiff Sunshine Carnival.
{OR the fourth year, the Cardiff Station ia holding

a Sunshine Carnival -in -Woston-super-Marm
in-aidl of the local hoapitel. Bach year the amount

 
 

of moucy handed over las been greater than tho ,
last, ancl as the financial reault ig 4 direct index
to the popularity of the event, it ia aufe to any that
the carnival improves cach year, Wednexlay,
Auguat 22, and Thursday, Auguat 23, are the datea
of this year's Carnival, On the first day the artista
inthide George Graves, the famous Baron Popoff
af the Morry Widew ; George Carnay, Burleaque
Comedian; the Musical Avoloa with their xylo-
phones? Will Van’ Allan, the Musical Tramp;
Billy Hill, Soubrette; ond Mai Ramsay, Mezzo-
Soprace. . The artista for the second day are
Leonard Gowings, Baritone; Gwiladys Naish, 80-
prona; Malcolm Scott, Comedian; and George
Graves, who will act aa compéré. On both days
masio will be provided by the bawad of tho Second
Battalion the Black Watch, by the Station Or-
ehestra, ond by Moge's Military Band. The sido-
shows “will be move ivberesting than over, ad many
mimenl novelties Have been arranged. Excellent
travelling  facihties will be -available for  thode
living at a distance; in the West of England thero
will be r=duced fares ta Wotan, and the orins-
ehmnnel tears between South Wales and Weaten

will run special late boats.
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 Ade. ACC. Coesar, Lito, Aighbere Grove London, WG
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OSSOR Valves bring in distant
stations with amazing ease and

volume. They bring you melody
from seven countries on the famous
Cossor “Melody Maker” — strong,
clear music which delights the ear.
Add more stations to your log and
make a big improvement to your Set.
Use Cossor Valves.
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_PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, August14)
 

lO.lSam,., The

Daily Service

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY ra toe
(3614 MM. 830 kG.) (1,804.0 mM, 187 ko.) His Overture ia built

on melodies sung in the
  

10.30 (Daventry onfy) Tine SignaL, Greesywion ;
WEATHER FoRecAsT

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramoplions Records
Symphony Sr sh aceencees ,eee

[2.0 Lina Miata

Geatram Newsrnap (Baritone)

THe Lospow Exsemane Quinrer

1.0-2.0 -ALrsonse pu Cros and hia Onomresrna
From the Hotel Coecil

4.0 Wittias. Honceox's Mannie Ance
Pavinios Oncess

From: the Starbhe Arch Pavilion

5.0 Miss Howarnno-Borieicn, “Hedgerow Har-
vate |

MHIS afternoon's talk ia one of the series on
holiday subjects, Miss Howard-Burlegh

will describe some of the plata we meat with in
hedgea and ditehes along our English roaca,
and tall ua
gatherod ari
months.

5.15

wiilived indoors dunng the wither

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘Seow Work ann Rosn Ren*

A Play adapted from Grimm’a Fairy ‘Tales. by
EE. Hereourt Wiliams

Tntidental Music by Gextan JRMIMA

The Story of Puss-in-Boots, told by Manjonre
ALLES

60 A Recital of Gramophone Records, Arranged
by Mr, Cunimroram Srows

6.30 ‘Trae S1onat, Greexwion; Wrareir Fore-
cast, Frist Gexenal News Bon.erin

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records (Cont'd)

* Londoners’ Country714 Mr. A.B. B. VALENTINE,
—II, Up the Chiltorna*

()NW the north-weat of London lie the Chilterns,
a rango of little hills that contains some of

the most typically English scenery in the Home
Counties. Although the Chilterns are within auch
easy reach, theie beauty-spote are atill unspoiled,
and in thia evening's talk Mr, Valentine will
describe some of their less-lenown
places and how beat to get to
their,

7.6 (Ooventihy only) Mr. Dosano
Maxwetn, *The Countryman in
London—IL Nemes in Landon”

A? this time of tho yeor a
teo-fold migration ches on in

Lonidon ;-the inhabitants go out
in mearch of the country ard tie
people irom the country come i
to sen the sighta im town. Ar,
Valentinea series of talka caters

for the former, Mr, Maxwells tor

the. lntier classe. This evening

Mr, Maxwell will speak of some
of those names that make the
atroetse of London Scud Si}

beautifal, and im whith so mach
huatory Ties hid,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

Grrea's Piano: Mose

Played by Jonanys SrockMane

7.30 A Classical Kequest
Programme
May Htxter

Tor WIRELESS SyYMPrHony
(CHC RATRA

Conducted by

Branrono Roniv2ony

 

rheularly of theaea which can be |

 

 

   
Cladds Flarcla

Mr. MONTAGUE: PHILLIPS,
the foiniper ot The Rebel Maid, a concert of

where music will be broadcast at 9.50 tonight.
 

Overture to ‘ The Markeaman’ (' DerFreischiits ")

Weber

EBER wea uncommonly succesful in cater-
ing for early nineteenth-contury German

tastes in Opera, which lay in the direction: of
iolk-lagends, tales of romantic and chivalrous
deeds, mul homely sentiment,

The Opera, The Markenon, ia about mysterious
deeds of black magic, the romantio love of o
huntaman, and the machinations of hia-rival—
a capital plot for those who like opera hot and
strong, an don't trouble too much about che
improbabilitie. The Markaman wont down at
the first periormance, éo Weber: wrote, with
“anonalible “enthawaaa..." “I waa oatled
before the wortnin . .. Verses and wreatha came
fying up, Sel Deo gloria,’

 
THE GREAT TREES. OF BURNHAM BEECHES,

This famous beauty-spot BH ork the way out from Landon bo the Chiltern Country, about

which Mr, Valentine will speok this evening in the second of his new series of tal ka.

8.30

(rerit.

May AUxner and Orchesdra
Voi che zapete (‘Le Nozze de Figaro *), .Jfesart

ORCHESTRA
‘Unfinished ' Symphony Schubert
May Houxtey and Orchestra cae.
© Patrin mia fron Aec criceace a Verde

ORCHESTRA
Overture, i Fingal’s Cava + ais. Wendeleeohh

Vaudeville
ice Tope (Comedian)

Boks and Norman Parer
(Light American Ballads)

Josira BvENS and Groncm Fostrn
(Voncertina Duets)

Lity

are Worn *

By Josera Sastry
Hexny Oscar

FLoresin Matracwa

Many Of Farrer.
Heber Liga 1

iar

Tosaty Haxpier

Tor BBA. Dancer Oncarstra

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

SaCos$30 WeEarirr Forecast, GEXERAG
News. Beuieriy

6.45 Local Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

9.50

(Daventry only)

Music by Montague Phillips ©

Tae Wiaeness Onowrarna
Conducted by the Cosmeosite

Antoun Beckworry (Violin)
OncHEsTRA

New Suite, ' Dano Revela!

(i) Mazurka; (2) Minuet;

Antoun Beckwortir

Violin Sola

(3) Walts ORCHESTRA

A Hillside Melody
Two Light Orchestral Pieces

(1) Violette. (Air de Ballet}:
\~) Arabeacne

ARTHUR HECKWORTH

Violin Aolos

_
—
—
—
—
h
m

Omeneqrna

Sohereo

more familiar

that of |

He wae born i

He names Are

bo betenere

Mantaone Phillipa,
bh

m. TSGS, amd? studied: ab the
Royal Academy of Misia: af '
whith he later became a Fello«w,
Frotossor af ‘Composition, and
xine, His musio for the
rainantin Opern,
2 porhiupes

ihe Hebel Miu.

his most oconmaderabls

Abage Work. Ae hee written alec ;
& “Symphory, a. Pianofarte
Loncerto, a Bymphenic -Paom, |

Beniicod and a Heriit Overture. tt

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Jay Wannoes's Baswn, from tha
Carlton Hotel

 
1120 Amenosn’s Baxo from

the May Fair Hotel |
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40 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

(Prom Birmingham)

Releyed from the Pump Room Gardens,
Leamington Spa

The Baxo of HM. Kova. -ARTuLLErY
{Fortamouth)

Conducted by J. L. T. Huan

March,’ A Bunch of Poses"... 2+ ++ +e Olaapi
Belertion from “Homeo and Jaliet *

Gounod, arr, Godfrey

Nora Drewowp (Soprano)

UeeeaeCirreg
WaI ai disie icant diate ld Iriah Air
Banobaary oe eieec sae ess eteeeserees } pe
Tho New Umbrella ..........+-.-..+-f

Baxp

SR: ACMSR8 adic gc dei nie gene antes ee Brown
Cornet Duet, ‘Ida ond Dot ' . Losey
Boloista: Musician F. Mank@an;

Q.-M.Segt. J.

Rrrenr O'HEA

Dawe.

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TRANEMIERIOGE FROM THE Loss SeUPi EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWEE PTATEn.

 

 

 

 

      
eoke.)

8.0 “HUSBANDS UNLIMITED"

A Farcieal Duologue by Arvarr Reavy
Being the Second Adventure of James Augustus

(Prom Birmrigham)

Janes Ampusbur: s0 cece eee . Broan Virpew
Bory) Vernttt |. .o.0sstencs eet Moriy Hath

The Scone is Janes’ Bat in London

Tneidental Music by the Miptasp
Fuaxworokre Tia

6.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Donorny Barreanp [(Contralto)

Rese Cook (Pianoforte)

Tee Winecess Mutrary Bann, conducted by
Ciantes Lederrr

March of the Peers, from * Tolanthe*
Overture to ° The Bronee Horse *

, Srllican

8.45 Dorommry Surrmarp

Softhy awokes my heart «2.6.5.0 Saint-Saens
Vergebliches Btandchen (Vain Serenade) Brakes

{Entertainer} #52 Bann

The Glorious Days Waltz," Artist Life’
to Com Johann Strauss

Sehariai

On- the Piane $2 Reve Cook

F'rampion Tmpromptu, No.2

Asking Papa Chopin
Gerden Beherse.. 0" Albert

1ANT 5.19 BHaxp

Selection from Ballet. Muaie from

* Melodious Me- ‘Carmen ' .. Bizet

mares * Pree, .ee

eee alien Nora Desmond (left) sings im the Afternoon Band Concert cortnateho: goo.
et that will be relayed trom Leamington Spa and also im. the tarne; Emir’.

Nona Dremoxp Children's Hour. Rene Gook, pianist, takes part in the Studio acte, ‘The Dra-

Soupie (Sigh) ncert at § goons of Atcaln ;

Henri Daepare Gipay Danee

aptreeiy i ee eee ce eee De Fortonarlies
The Rose cnelaves the Nightingale

Pimaky- Korsakov

Au bord de l'Eau (By the Water Side}....2ure

Bone of Fieect cee eee eee ee FeGodard

BRasp

Entry of the Goda into Valhalla (from “The

Rhinegold * } eee ee pee eeeee +e Wegner

Aylophone Bolo, ‘ Fell’...c0eecseeetere Keneger

Rvrert O'Hea

Alphabste ...¢<<ccitveeeeesseerenen pes O'Hea
Phil the Fhater’s Ball ....-.--0++008%5 French

Nitta: Hadien s).. on deeeenv esas tes Corney Groin

Ballymoney Conversazione ...--++++0- Jackson

Baxn

Scottish Patrol, "The Gathering of the Clans *
Widliame

3-45 Tne Campren’s Hore:

(Fron Btreningplieom)

‘The Price of a Nightingale,’ by Agnes Taunton

Bongd by Nona Desmowp (Soprano)
EisSei (Violin)

aoebye Sea Babies,’ by G. Brenwanp
Hours

6.30 ‘Time Srowat, Grerswien: Weatuer Fone-

CAST, Fimar Geweran News BULcerics

6.45 Tar B.B.C. Dance OncarsTea
Personally conducted by Jack Parse

Erne. and Bongess Soar in Songs and Dutls
W. Deine (Comedian)  

9.25 Dorormy Ssrrmanp
The Lover's Curso .:.. +] (Three Irish Songs)
1 knew where Jim goa",

arr.

B for Bammey ...-+++ ef 2 Herbert Htighes

$.32 Barn
Three English Dances 21... ccseeseees) Quilter

$9.42 Rese Coox
Weete tri Ee REPO apes see ee ee Ler

Ballad tn a Milnor a ee ee ee ee j"

6.50 Fano

Ballet Movement from * Herodias *, .. . Massenet
Walts irom ‘ The Sleeping Beauty" D'chailousky

10.6 WrargEen Forecast, Secoxp GexenaL News

BULLETIS

10.15 DAKCE MUSIC: Jay Winopes s Bann

from the Carlton Hotel

T..0-11.15 Asrenose’s Ba eo from the May Foer

Hotel.

(Tuceiay's Programme confinutd on page 253.)

ee

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
oc valve, may be installed of worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Oiffice at which
Money Order business is transacted, price
10s. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely

to lead to prosecution.

 

  

 

     
      

      
    

 

Amplion Loud Speakers can be
had as imexpensively as 37/6.
Between this price and a
maximum of {7 are models
to suit every taste, every purse,

 

LOUD ava
Graham Amplion Lid, Slough

Lowen Siterooms: 268, Sais, Row, 1, 4

| of HIGH GRADE
recondhand

FURNITURE
icHIS: enormous stock of Hi

rang800,000eg= in
occupyin - of Moor ‘
ThocsanlsetSaues in. soured, aaa:
second-hand furniture are offered daily for
Cash or on Easiest of Eosy Terms.

Grade
wrcages

Inspection entails no obligation to purchase,

BARGAIN CATALOGUE
promptly sent on request. 
 

aA
W.JELKS4SONS

Fetahtiahed oper 50. yoo:

263-275 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.7.
‘Phone: North 2508 & 2600,

There. clove ofl pom. Open anlll 9 pan. on Sulvrdaye.  
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Tuesday’§;Programmes continued (adsath 14)
 

SWA CARDIFF. 255,
 

4.0 A Light Orchestral Programme
NatiosaL ORCHESTRA oF Ware

Ovorture, ' Fingal’s Cave" oi... ove Mendelssohn
Suite Fram the’ Samoan Isles"... ...... . Geelt

Wo, 1. By Coral Reef and Shady Palm. The
opening theme in -given out over on insistent
piczicata (plucked) bass which playa an impor.
tant part throughout the movement. This
groidually worka up to a climax, after which the
fitet theme 1s resomed, ancl aw brief Coda, founded
on ocarlicr material, brings tho movement to a
close,

No. 2. Savait Love Song. Over a soft lilting
sLcoompanineaant, im whieh the Ukulele 8 wecd

tprohabiy the iret. tinve in music of a Berio

character), tha main theme is given oat. This
ia aiterwanisa treated in imitative atyle, and ends
mysteriously,

No, 3, JFastel ones. This movement is
written throughout in the Dorian
mode, and is founded ypon ane theme
ooly, The, whole finale is. oxtremely
rhythie and barbaric in character ;
a long tnd metained working-up
poseage brings “the ‘work to an ‘ex-
hilarating: coneluaien,
Most af the themes used in-all the

Movements are of Polynesian origin.
Bereeuse (Crmile Song). at Jairnefell
Prelude tessa 3 eee bbe alee
Firet “Foeer Gynt" Suite...... Grieg

BRIEG was a ine patiner for been
in the presentation of the seones

in Peer Gynt. Not -onbr had’ ‘the
ootnposer om splendid sense of- Nor
wegen local -eqlour, but his mmagina-
tive: musi was just the thing to
ACCOMpy aml intensify the effect of
Thsen's tile of Pears sclventures in
mins lacs, i
Moritag ia -the screne prelode to

tho Fourth Act. Age's Beath {fer
Mutod Strings) refers to Peer's ald
mother, Anatra’s Danes is the dance
of a Bedouin girl who bewitchea
Poor, Jn the. Hall of the Jfountam
ding gives a vivicl. picture of Peer's
reception in the palace of the goblins
whom hewisited, and who termonted
and terrified him,

| Selection from * Merrie England’
As German

5.0 Ixsnoe Hannes: * Young Mra.
Candis on Cricket” (Ry Sima)

5.15 Tue CHmoren's Hown

6.0 Oncan Recran by James N, Bern

, Relayed [rom the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 A Weise Inrencopn
Prof. W. J. Grorrrpn, * Ialwyn *

7.15

f30 Scenes from Shakespeare
[| GnArE 4np Gay

Produced by Enrrn Crass

Relayed from the Summer School af Dramatic
Art, Citizen House, Bath

‘Kixo Hexny VIII"
Aet TTT, Seana 1

The Palace st Bridmerell. A Room
Cmeen's Apartment

Dromatia Persona :

Cardinal Wokey
Cardinal Campers
Chreen Katharine
A Qentleman

SH, from London

im Ree

this evening He row,

}
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‘THe Meniy Wives or Wisbaon ?

Act TIT, Beane 4

4A, Bown in Ford's House

Av ater 10, 1H4R.

lg.50 A Concert
Eooan Joxes (Pianoforie)

Pilbs it TS Minor eecss care eee wax]
DUramatia Persone ¢

Bir John Palate lt

ford] (Two Gentlemen dwelling
Page| at VWinclac)

Bu Hugh Evins (a Welsh Parson)
Doctor Cains fa French Physican)
Mistress Ford

| Mistress: Pape
Rubin

‘Tos Mrmoast or Vesier *

Act ¥, Beans |

The Avenwe to Portia’s House

Dramatia Personas:
Antonio {the Merchant of Venice)
Bassanic (bis Friend)
Oration
Loranea fai lowe with Jessica)

Lancelot Gobbo (a Clown
Btophono (servant to Porlia)

Belmont,

 

 
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,

The famous scene in Ford's house, when Falstaff has to escape in the
washing-haskel, ’ being relayed from Citizen House, Bath, by Cardiff Station

the parts,

Portia fa rich Heirosa)
Nevissa (hor Waiting-maid)
Jessica (davchter to Shylock)

 

6.30 4.0. from London (9.45 Local Annownes-
meri Es}

9.50 8.from Sivansea

10.40-12.0 8.48. from London

| 5SX SWANSEA. 1,020ke.

 

This picture, by the Hon.John Culler, shows three
famous Players—Ellen Terry, Beerbohm Tree, and Madge Kendal—in

 

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. from London

7.0 8.8. from Cardaf

115 8.8. from: Dende

730 ROUND THE STATIONS

Swansea visite other mombers of the Broad-
casting Fariby

6.30 8.8. from Dewion: (9.45 Tocal Announce-
mental!

Toe Carbores’s Hovr

  

Walts in D Fiat, Op. 4, No. 1......j0"
ARTHUR Fean (Daea-Baritone}
Mowng DMC. oes bee veeewes ene Henachel
Good fellows, be PATEYS sa ee deu erates Bach

W. H. J, Jexnie (Violin)
Fanataate 7.00 liaoe ea feee ean “ene

Melody web sabia se heen ee OR, aeRear

Réeigen {Round Dance) juris tatlanias nae ee
Liebushod (Love-Bong) .....2.-5-.+- , Kreisler
PUOTTESAY echacers Fae eee Hondel, arr. Aartit

Agraun Fear
esne co: ree.) a Yank eee ek eels Peat
EriTo (It wie thou, from* A Masked Ball") Verde

EpGak Joni

Seguidillas Sree anata tte al ak ut here recs aaa Tee Atheniz

Berceuse (Cradie Song), Op. 57... ..00. Chapin

10.40-12.0 SLB. from London

6BM
 

BOURNEMOUTH.

40 Tea-Tmr Mreie from Bobby's
Heatran

Direebed by i 1, Conk

Fox-trot, ‘Biis Bird, a me A eon*

Handley

DUnperatio Pan tase on Gouned’s “Romeo
and Juliet

 

Valea, Whentho olock struck trelie '
Siesta

Entracte, ° Minuet* .....2.. Froatad
Selection; Hacchanalia?. ... 2. dPir:
Fox-trot, ' Wherever-you are:" Hanlin
Two Pisces:

Bong of Sadness io. , .
Ranketaane tn Tran ck Beal \a chaikoewky

"The Hebel Manic'
Montague Phillipe

. Jddba Sheetal

Four Dances from

Vales, * Deoctrimen '

&4 London Programme relayed from
Davontry

6.30 &.By from Donon

70° Dvorer Barker :
logka mot Dafa?

T1588. from London

AnnounGerrkerils |

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Brin
Baowsk s Daste Bast-relayed irom
the Weetovor

11.0-12.0 38.8. from Lomton

A Schoolboy

Leet(9.45

 

$00: Af.
THO be,

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

} 40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 Tae Carnprrs's Houn:
* Flutters and Feathers * in which * The Flamingo ’

(Gladys Davidson) tales part

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 Mer. A. C. Ssnrs, Secrotary of the Plymouth
Week Boxing Tournament :* Boxing in tha West
Country—I-"

 

715-120 3.8, from. Lowdown (945 Local An.
nonenbe)

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

—§

,2%%2.™-
 

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae -Cattiornes’s Hoor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 8.5, from Condon

7.0 MMe Couroap K. Wrorr: “Random a-
fiections on Modern Dancing *

715-120 8.8. from London
Dounceante)

(8.45 Local An.

q

S
a
r



   

&.B, from London.
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Toa.) Aa.
6ST 1020 wc.STOKE.

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tam CaLonie’s: hoon:

Naney-Nover-Glad * [Brand Afinecs)
‘The Flamingo * (DParidson)

Pliny; *
Story,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

 

 
6.39 5.8, from Lorian

740 Ma, Boowsro Gorros : "The Lakes and
Landacapes of Bouthern Ireland’

T1120 4.B. ren London (9.45 Local An:

nouncements)

24.0 M,2ZY MANCHESTER mya ke. |
 

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Croups Hoon:

A Dev Trip to Blackpool

Rosen Rowkers will adduct the Trip

Beloetion from Qo with the Show oof «fires .

Nios abe, Asare

Lancashire Cloga: ....... EP rinbsntiea ie
Played by the 05sHie Tro

Come to the Fair. ::.... lg a fF -

Fairings fol oatbe Affari

Bung by Harar eaELL

ORCHESTRAL. Misra
Relayed from tho Theatre Royal

6.30 Su. from London

6.45 Oncuestnan Musto (Continued), directed by
Micnaen Dot

Pdarr:
S.B, from Leeds

          74 Weiters of the
- Windyridge Revisited,’

75

8,30

Sul. from Jondon

‘The White: Blackbirds

Fenouas'’s Coxcert Paery
Relayed from the Central Pier, Blackpool

$.15-12.0 S.F. from Lendon (9.45 Loral An.
Doomert}

 = I —

Other Stations.

INO NEWCASTLE. HED ko.
40 :—Lonlon Programe relayed fen Daventry, 4.30 i—

Grean Eeoltml by: Herbert Maxwell, teayed from the Havelock
Pirtare Howse, Somnderiamt. 5.0 :—Ledan Progenpebayed
from [iavente §.16.:—Chidrens Hor. 6:6 :-—M Grant
(Coptealés): Like to the Diamask Rose (Blgnr); Before you
chine {Lane Wien. 672>—Dohakl Mordy (Taner): Berenade
Schubert); ‘The WWitow (Goring ‘Thomins) 14 ;—Mar Grant ;
Tiaheoy (A. A. Nesibam) 7 Just owearyvin’ for you (0. Ff. Bord),
621:—Donald Monly ; Pelee Song (Wagoet}; Maire my Giri
(Aitken) 630:—8.f.. tran London. 7.0:—Mr, T. Hassell
itthbatl, Fe... ‘Some Binda of te Werth Comiry=TV, The
raw Family,” 7.157-—6.10, from Gondem, 9Be:—Sonw apd
Seat. Parry Jones (Tenor). Stainless Sfephien (Eetortalner},
Parry Jones: Ab the mid-bout af alight (Cowen)-| Farr Song

(atand Tkaehiomy:. In the Dawn ( Elgar}. had —
—Stalnies § i Swhteh him of, mother! Et :--Pary
Lone 1 Ridoradoa andl Eleanore (Mallinson) | Penat om Dauterns
(Bantock), 63 (—Sisines Stephen. Dehates with Atmos P.

Heri, §$.15:—8.B.- from London, -1.30:—Dance Nuske
relnyer|! frow. the Oxford Gallerica, 1015-220 /—8.0. fron

5.4 Mt.

Laraboit,

GLASGOW. di) ied.IoC
44:—Misical foterlude. 4.30:—Hecltol by the Picton Tek

Tro, §.0:—Katherioe Harver eld “The Wondies of- Pekin,”
5.18Children’s Hour. 6.68 :-—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
£0:—Organ Hecital, from the New Havoy Picture Hower.
8. W:. Leltech at the Chan, 6.30 :—H5, from” Lobe.
4 :--deobtieh ‘Spotte  Botletln,. 650 :—Muaten)] Interlode.

7.0 —Mr. Tip Hacked: * Homour of Local Government."
7.5AT. trot London, 7.0028. A. from: Aberdenn, 8.8 p=
Variety, The Stethin Orchestre :. Marcliy Juarez (schettina).
Hickards amd Stevens Ia a Comely Deo, Oreheatro: In the
ab of Central Asia (Hormdin): “The Brew Door Koob.

ay. in One Act by Matthew Boulton: Orchestra; Sulle,
“Acenés from an Lia ty Hallet * (Coleriige-Taylorh. Dorethy
Forrest (Soprano) :ahs Min I Love (Germtwin); Ten T
(Parsons); Changes (Donakdeon}; A) Woom with o view

Orehestrn | Waltz, * Espann * (Wabdtentel), 9.1as—
9.50 ;—Light Orchestral Concert, The

S125 Mi,

 

  

Stathon Circhetro. Rex Palinér (Raritooo). The Sintion Orches-
tra? Overture. * Gigy Lad" (Reblbey), Bex Palmer (Maritose)
fil Orbeste: Three Son of Travel (Vyighin Wiene),
Tha Cpelpastra>: Sulte * Prom the Conntryahiie' (iiabes), Bee
Palmer: Shepherd's Bong (élanit) ¢ Trottfe" te the Fale (atati=
ford) (With ee‘heim. The. Venmen of Englanel (Getenanh
The Orchestra: Belection ' Mertie England * (iermin), -1ie-

12.4:—3.B. trem Edinburgh.

2BD ABERDEEN BUS a,
“0:—Pahing News” Ballets. &6:=Deanece Moss by Al

Ledio and 15 Orchestra, relayed from the Sow Pulaia de Tease.
fLlt=" Hedmenw Horvests,” by Miss Howard-Burlelgh. 5.145 :—
Children's Hier. 6:6s-—Giamophins Tes. 6.25lied
lng Sows Bulletin. 30 :—3.8. from Londen. €45>—2.B,
from Giaagow, T=3.8. from London. 7.98'=Son0¢ and

Biory of the. Geel? Hector Melonald (Reelter},. Neil
MecKinnda (Tenor.  §.0 —Sootheh. Programe, lips Band
Mapeh, “din Bain MeKenzie” {Triadittosal): Marek, ° Codon
(raden." (lann): Strathspey, * Munlochy Ridge * (Fradithoaal);
Heel, Sdlected (Triton), £8 :—<A.

adil] aT.

Lon. Ronald (Maepheran): -AMfally leo {Tivedalo); Jenny
BNetlie [AL 2) Boubken) S18 i-— Geatee’: in, &merous
Chasacher Stody entitied: * Granda” (Arthur: Flack}, $26:
Alieale Boer (Vielint: An Gile dubh oclar doabh 4Tradithenal,

iif, Bell); Athol Hightauders” Farewell to Lich hotrine (hose,

B. Tiontan. (Garitome): |

38
eel

 

Listeners’YT,alks,
NEW feature in the’ Household series this
autonin will bea monthly talk to ‘which
listeners are invited. to contribute recipes,

or household hints, Most of us have-some special
dish which we pride ourselves is like no one else's,
or a wrinkle which we know from experience saves
time and trouble. Mest of ns, too, like 10 share
these good things with our neighbours and receive
their hints in return. So here is a aplendid oppor-
tunity of which it ie hoped listeners will take full
mivantage.

Thefirst talk will be given on Monday, September
24, at @ p.m.

All recipes and hinte should be personally known
to and tested by senders, Recipes must not be
more then 150 and preferably only 100 words,
Hints ronst not.be more than 50 words,

Ingredients should be given in the game measare,”
i.e, all in spoonsful, or all by weight. Recipes
should mainly be of on cconomical nature, not

itt, So0th Bkliner): Hesolet Lasoo’. Ben-Acconl, Laird a | involving the vee of eX ponsive materinia.
Drimbisair, The Huireane (Seott Akinner}). €.3d56—Pipe Hand : aMarch, * Geeui bills af Tyre" aud March, ' Athol Highlanders" Contributions shoukl be written on one ene of 5.40 :—A, I. Duttin: Polwart of We Ofeen
(MacCueni: The SemeleLoses (Meekensie); Torch oot the

Bettie (Lenni: aly lowe shes tt a eee et fi), Sheen,
B.4bi—' teore" wil mpehi rete. How he Opened a Tinginr
(Winek) 58 Alistair. Retr: Rotin Ader fTrudtitmal):

Ger Highland Qaieen, tire. Geott Abkiumner.. King BRebert. the
Broce, "The Miter o’ Hiton, Bridev. Feel (Scntt Shinnd), #.§3—
Pipe: Band: March, "eavesite Park's March, * Leverciuld ':

Sirithepey, | Market. Place of bavernes: eck," High: Didid i
Libba (Tonite). £75°—8:0. from: London, &50i—
S.B- from Glaagow, 136-120 78.0, fom Edlobargh

2BE BELFAST. ‘Ben ke.
£0! —Oerchtein,.. do —A Viel Teterinde. a? s—Trltlah

Coniieers. “lechestras: 6.0: Talk 6:95Children's: Boor.
6.0 :—Loimion Programme. reainyed from carci Bs
fave Lenton. 30 t=" Challe Setat The rowlb “af
trseip,” A Parable ty Muah Words by (Pde.Booth wad Staniey

i Ewerndenn Mushy by  Giervass~ Hughe* $1 =.Biron
Lendonm 19.45 eee: ane :eT app. >—Varicte. Eva
Salon fooneentitin| roe (Rotertalner):* Weetbe

Dare (Light Halas in|fsrm h, English and mieeehy. Viaitlety
Bain: eneter Bae Gorwe a - -Ranse Muale,
Ernlé Stoeen's Dince: aod, reared from Cuproni’s Palas de

(Titadithoal),

 

the paper only.
Not more than five recipes and five hints will be

broadcast at one time. There will be « closing date
for each talk, bot contributions received late will
be carried on for congideration in the next bateh,
A fee of 10s, 6d. for each rape and 5a. for each

hint will be paid, and this will cover publication in
either The Rudio Times or any future Hoosehold
Booklet if the B.B.C. wish to aes them for this
purpore, ‘
No contributions will be returned. l
The closing date for contributions te the talk en.

September 24 is Monday, September 3. The
names of the aceepted contributors will be given in
The Roadie Times issue of September 21, Dane: Hangor Lael3, irom Londo,

Letters should be adiiressed to Honsebald,|
B.B.C., and marked ‘Recipe' in the left-hand
corner, iaigl
 

DON’TMISS THIS CLEARANCE OF REMAINING STOCKS LEFT OVER FROM OUR:

HALF PRICE SALE
OF THE FAMOUS “NER-SAG” MATTRESS SUPPORT
Secure your Bargain and Take the Sag out of

Price waa SALE PRICE

your old Mattress

SEND NO MONEY2o@¢9
7 Nights’ Trial FREE

PLY POST COUPOR.,
We fra wipe te tle ep Pomaaping enka
fron cur Great Helf Prien Snir at Lit ames ig
law Baie: Prices AGT NOW
Vea kave only to. oth oe “the cogpod and we
wh God fra the " Sersae,"" You fe Te, oa
eleny. of ft, ed ohly whan you pad thercoghly satbedbed
Fou pay. fee the ere whith je actoalig. Adbed oni ia nae
if Your aren bane,” Howl yuu elk pet ito keep lb pow may
siiply return the “ NersSag," add Chere the noaltier emdy,

 

[Hever Sac) PATENTEDREGISTERED.
SPRING MATTEDSS SUPPORT

for. Tilman Disk, Gila of. Woren Wire MAC tpeabtp with [ros
OF Woe! abies, in ell gifsste. The! SerGag™ |e an
REpoanen which fa: under. Ri Ckletog jeitlress, ha matler haw

y Etins, Malielew Big nit shag Lia are ailvatilages ond
como be an expensive new hoz
Spel oF 2. reithie ont Made
to eres 4 LIPRTIME'S WEA. at
ba treet is beeen imietresa,

Ail(p=re

actingeoe
      
   

 

  

 

MILLION
SOLD

Tow can't. go om sloop
fog on eee: is
(roe, Rigee le a ahen
of wenktess. faoner or
afer: Som tisk remedy
bey Gnd of wif be ae a
Mere, Huck more

"BARGAIN aI svimG MADE SIMPLE AND SAFE.
A" Rer-tag Yori aro an pablo youe merce: rleht

for apotber Gt) reare oe Wore Ghd eneomion senee. bones rom
to inke. that one eiepie astlon—sending the corpon—which will
eefe: both werry andl mokery,

North Street, teeNER-SAG,Ltd., fore, Son: Rowand so
Thin fre# trial ataapplica only re Engirad, Sontiend weil Woler,

5
P
D
E
E
P
S
E

  

  
  
  

ONE SALE COUPON.

For Oft. Mail war lait SALE Prioe 79
For “Ght. _ntiiere oul 17se aot
For 40. Batoress ian 18,0 SALE rece ao
For a0. Giz, Mattress war Llhi BALE Price Tiong

For Sf), Maitre; «wae Ti) SALE Peise 2

<p ie LE PRiteS, Compleis & Comiage Feil,
: eee le hehanee pee

ely
  

  

  
  

  

Ituorirston
be ea. Lee

thaw.  

 

  DEW ADE OF
IMITATIONS.

   Frere {e-the Dargsnin af saasanetia ko (be
thtataed “wikhige atirring yoursel! ta

ihe eirest  pulambod. Redd at cicethat “illfarther
flee you 5 ehanee tu send rena orders hefore he Sele hinaeae {

Lisan

Tir rok e pen Ge peneh 1h roar peck! Ties Ahi th
CCN iptrar, tou aed heoe, Yt will be alighted mn
the  Xor-Sagceca you hare slept on ik,

Post Now !=|

TO HERE-5AG, LTD., North Street, Romford, Bisex,
Pleat nnd “mes a: Serdag Bipring Mattress "Bupeer.

 Widts ot Mntirees... crc, ste Fr Bialiaes r
Tf DT iltn- bt Tw pay the Speeisl pole Pelee wlthie- sere
(6A; Of ot, Lo will cetera“ Rertag Im pod: enodition
Within thé ang pericd, Pliqaw write rere Leblere,

 em1a <0

AdrOHM sic ai die Hie asia

weptLyaaanataalece
Waszink Walley BOM yycialesagemsteeta
Radio Finies, Augiad 10, Lach.
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10.15 o.t. The

Baily Service
(361.40 AA. B20 bio.)

a a
 

 

 

 

$15 THE CHILDREN'S

 

16.30 (Daventry only) Tom Sicxa., Gaeeswicn ;
Wrath Fomecast

11.0 (Loventry onfy)
Gramophone Mecorda

Light Music

12.0 A Bartan Cosceet

Carucant Lise (Contralto)
Acexanper McCrenr (Tenor)

12.30 THe GBC, Dance OncmesTns

Peronally conducted by Jack Pays

5-20 Feaseatrs Oncwesrca,

Durected by Georons Harce,
from the Restaurant Fraseati

40) A Light Classical Concert
Lesiey Dupter (Soprano)

Tur Mante Witsow Stare QUARTET :

Mane Wieos (First Violin); Gwresxpotes
Hiceam (Serond Violin); Asan Wore (Viola) ;

Puvtus Hasivcn (Violoncello)

Qcanrer
Chiartet iBEeea pce dae ee ae Haydn

Lestey Drp.ey
na voce Poe fa [A voce I heard just hie, fron

The Barber of Bevilla")....0.+--.. Roaring

O Santissima Vergine Maria (O Holest. Virgin

MBE) oj sic wie aGordipnart
 

—
—_ a_i =

 
THE. ELUSIVE MALE.

‘This interesting photograph shows, on the left, the
fernale of the stick-insect, which ia commenly

“and, on the ight the very rare male, Mr. Allman,
who succesded in breeding thes mate stick-meect, will

give a talk on the subject thes evening at 7.0,

aix-cight time—two beata to the bar, each beat
divided into three) the strings play very close
to the bridge—‘ sul ponticello,” as it is called.

The work ie dedicated to Elgar.

 

 

 

 

HOUR:
‘Simple Simon" and
other Bones, sung. by
KATELEEN MITcHELL

‘That's. bow it all began'—sa Whimeical
Stery by Stephen Southwold

‘Life for Lifo—an Adventure Story, by
Gustav Grieg

6.0 THe B.B.C. Dace —,

Personally conducted by Jace Parse

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Koval Horticultural Society

6.30 Tiat Stexan, Greexwicn: Wearnen Four-

cast, Fiasr Gexepan News Bunter

6.45 Tse B.B.C. Daxce Oncursrna (Continued)

7.0 Mr. Harey Aiciman: ' Sticks that Walk"

ae subject of Mr, Hillman’s talk this evening
is one of the most curious inhabitants of

the imsect world, .As a general rule, the stick-
insect reproduces itself by parthenogenesis, the
acx being consistently female, Mr. Hillman, after
many years of experiment, hes succeeded in
producing a male stick-insect—an Unique. per-
formance which has met en far beon- achieved
even by the experts of the Zoological Gardens.

TLS THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Gaed Priaso Mestre

Piayed by Jonasne Srocemane

 Ti mio ben quando verra (O my

 

 

dear, when shall I see thee Tt)
 

 

Paisello
Be Florindo é@ fetele (Tf Florindo

ie faithhul),..2...... Searlale

OVERS! -plots and cownter-
plots are the keynote of The

Berber of Seville, Count: Alma-
viva adopts virions disguises im
order-to obtain access to the fair
Rosina, whose jealous old guar-
dian won't let her out of his
sight. The Count has been
serenmding ber. Musing happily 7.30
on the incident, she aings this :
elaborate song, A wore hecra
quest mow, and determines to. oul-
wit her guardian and return the
love of hee suttor.

-LESSANBEOQ SCARLATTIL
(1659-1728) wus 0 great

writer of opera and songs in the
‘days when the new operatic art
(thet begun about 1200) wae be-
coming extremely popular in
Tialy, Composers hod ta write
to plense cich patrons, ond so

 

  Heary IV) of Framce 2.cion

DORMiii pb eoeee eri rete each es buckias GEORGE GREGORY

 

 

 

| #30 ‘MA MIE ROSETTE’
A Romantic Oper in tro Acta

{ Lacome)
(See Centre Chola)

6.15 Topical Talk

9.30 Weather Fonscasr ;Srooxp
GeyEnanNews Bove: Lock

 

"Ma Mie Rosette’

A Romantic Opera in Two Acts

The English version

by Grorce DaANcE

The Music

by Pact Lacome and Ivan CAanyLL

GEORGE BAKER

Announcements ; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.50 Chamber Music
Gorpos Warxer (Flute), 3H.
Wras Reeves (Violin), ALrrEen

Hoppay (¥ioln)

GARY VALLE (Soprang)

Gorpos Watken, Hi Wyse
Reeves and Aurizp Hounar
Berenade for Flite, Violin and

Viola, Op. l4la,...Mfor eper
Vivace; Larghetto; Presto

Gay VaLin

Date prison...
Paysage . wn : Reynalio Hekny Bearlatti, in his aan tebe RR RE ol, ee See reir oherie eee ee ROBERT CHIGNELL La Marche

did wet venlore on moo eiabor- i
auting, hat siruog together i Rosette frre re tt rt ree Peee ROSE HIGNELL CGorpox WALKER

ee of ettik sy Sox fe i Teoe ge pctencey! eg peeling ans a Joun ARMSTRONG Bogeta in C for Flute (with
Wincely. patron liked, 24 i rea aan hast

jatins qn his some the clear plan | CREME. Soe Reea hae ata as ales . Heven ALSTON wes =ad
of ofirel serbion, then & contrast. a ae
ing melody, then a eeborn ok thie Martha fa rams i a= ee a ee ca ae eei MIRIAM FERRIS (Any y ALLE rt

firat section, When Sears life we)
P Hunts rh be, WHOM i eesQvaerer Casanis, ee ies crs, © Tknow where Tt goin’ |Herbert

Quartet in Ges ve ecs eves Ber eee Down bythe Sally Gar- Hughes
Scene 1, The yard of Moustajon's Farm near the Chateau Nerac. | CRG ca ee ee

CRE is o work full of tones
and richness, cheerful and

simple to grasp. In the Slow
Movement we find clean emotion
and attractive efflorescence of
delicate ornamentation. The
Third and Final Movement (a
Rondo) prances and awings along
in great feather, Note the owrious
glassy ‘sounds produced when
{after the music has gone inte   

Scene TL The Reception Hall in the Chateau.

 

 

Goanos Waters, H. Wyss
Reeves and Aureeo Hospay

Serenade in D for Flute, Violin
Bnd, Wii eo ed Heetioven

 
11.0-123.0 (Derentry only)
DANCE MUSIC: Toe New
Praces OnceestTma and Ar-
FREDo's Baro from the New
Princes. Restaurant 
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40 Pac. Mou.ner's Rivots Teearer Oncresraa
from. the Ravoli: Theatre

a. To GEA. Daser OnciwesThAa
Personally cepacia tecl by Ac gE PAYNE

B45 Tre Cmupres’s Hoon (brent Bierntineghicnees) :

“Foy, Wurey, Barley and Others," by Idina
Ray. ‘Toxy will Entertam. ‘The Silvery
Bevo,” bay Wilkuarr Aiyzhes. Sierra by ions

AnstTronc (Tewor)

6.30 Traum Biewan, Gureswitd: Wearitks Fore-
cast, Firs’ Grannat News EoLeerrs

6.45 Light Music
Doratay Sraxstos Les (Soprang) euJ vases

Torrie (Tener) in- Solos aid Parets

JHE BLYDEL Ucrer

Borer

Vale * BYRIPOAY, seve ede RRO
Bite Enya s vias ee a . JWasssnet

Domoray Srasrow Lee

Dont come in, sir, PHCREO he ey CEE Sete
¥ 1 F .

The fields aro full... ........... 4retrang (ihba

James Torprma

A Deroam of Spring sia ccwck eevee one 0 Dharoth
The Star ooo. vcs dev cage ese, tamer Rogers

Ocrrer
ii Bante Sess oa eel din Cafleriage-Taayhar
Chorus of Gitanoa; Song of the Gipey (irl;
Gipsy Dance

Doskorny Sranron Lee and Jaws Torre

O lovely night... 0.250.002 ees Landon Renald
Monteith Lovers occ dees eee tees squire

Ocrer

Rondo Caprieciggg .......200.64. Mendolapohn
Matec: Sringe ie sce fa el es Martin Ut

Jae Torprsa

0, Fowey mame. sia ea ya ee ala as (haiter

Dororry Sranrow Ler
My Lovely Celia .. . Afonre, arr, Dette Wilecn

JasTorro ond Doratiy Stantox Lee

Sweet ia the Air .oecs. Wiblak Suilioan

DOCrEnD

Ballet Music: from *Coppélia”’ ......... Delibes

80 A Reading from R, GL, Stevenson by Mr.
Patn Cavaxack

TRASSUESDOLE FROM TH LOX Oe SITOIO BACLPE WHER OTAERWIRE PTATET,

9.0
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“A TABLOID"

A Tragte Fares by Arraon HOKRaSshey
Frei Biren}

Bherwocl (a dramatist) .....0 BTOAMET

Knight (his friend) i... .c.0. <> Taever Case
Thorndike [an ‘old actor) H. Howni.-Davies

The action takes place in Sherwood’s. com-
fortably farneehed fhe about rinnelnengeba ts. "T beei

table in the Gentes of the room ta lithencd with

Writing THatern |S.

Incidental Miaaio by
THE Mipuasp FPissnorgsTe Tmo

VY ISDE

A Light Programme
(From Birmingham)

fHANoRAM STUDIO AUGMENTED
UEcHesTinn

(Lender, FRAN CASTELL)

Conducts by fosken Liew

‘LHE

Overture, *Fingal’sa Cave" waves:

\ ENDELSSOHN'S Overture, an imaplration
“ from ‘hia visit to the wonderinl cave in
the Isle of Staffa, has been known by various
names. On the firat copy of the score, whiten
at Rome in 1830, the pieco is entitled The Lonely
Istand, A second copy (an amended score) beara
the name The Hebrides. The nome by whieh
the Overture ia usually known ia that given im
our progmainme. The opening theme came into
the composer's mind as he was rowed into tha

great cave.

Flianoy Wiiutasson (Tenor) and Orchestra
Recit., “Holl is raging im my Mea
ee ee eas es ee ie La pia '

Air, “E'en the shepherd with eee }
flock peat in number’ oa... ms

UhRCcrRESTRA

Biuvite of Ballot: Muse. 2.5.25: . faring Thomas

Hanoy WiILLLAMsON
‘Black Poses... 32.
Te EAVOrin oeeee eee nee f
Twilight Fancieg ... 000i tee | Pelseue
To the Quotn of my heart. ..¢..... 00. f00"-

UnCHESTRA

Minuet, “My Lady Lavender’ .. 2... 5405 Peter
March -from “ Tanubhusee" 2... 6.6..4. Wagner

10.0 Weratser Forecast, Stcoxp Cesenan News

AULLETES

10:15 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Frecanmioy
Puavers directed by AL Stania, and the
Precaniiy. Hove. Dasce Baxo, from tha
Piccadilly Hotel

11.6-11.15 Toe New Princes Orcrrsrna and
Anrréoo's Gasp from the New Prineea

i Wednesday's Programmes confinusd on page 258, }

 

 
The Slydel Octet will take part in the concert of Light Music from 5GB thie afternoon.

Mendelasokn |

eeei os =
1

A Private Income—

Not a Salary

£400 A YEAR

| FOR LIFE—
FOR YOU! 

 

  
c
r
e
a
r

   

Think of itt (Nota salary de-
manding daily work at the office,
but a private income to be paid
to you every year as long as
you live.

And while you are qualifying
for it—it begins at age 55—
there’s full protection for your
family ; £3,200, plus accumulated
profits, will be paid to them
in the event of your death.
Should that be the result of an
accident, 46,400, plus the profits
will be paid. ‘Should illness or
accident permanently prevent you
éearming any kind of living, 32
a month will be paid to you until
you are 55, when the {400 a year
becomes due.

 

substantial amount of Income-
Tax—a big consideration in itself.

This can all be accomplished by
means of a plan devised by the
sun Life of Canada—the great
Annuity Company with Govern-
ment supervised assets exceeding
{82,000,000
It's a wonderful plan, adaptable
to any age and for any amount,
It brings independence within the
reach of tens of thousands of
men, who, otherwise, would be
compelled to go on working’ till
the end of their days.

FILL IN AND POST THIS
FORM TO-DAY

PTTTEriFeeee,

| Every year you will save a very

   To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager),
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

| 12, Sam of Canada House, Victoria Eabarkment,
Lendom, W.C.2 (Ne. Temple Station.)

Assuming I can save and depotit £0.00 vcsccsuae es
PeleeePe eee twit ace mbaj atida ay. part—fall Pete of your endowment1h Ewing what Incoor te ua tatavailable for ma, aa eae
Same2aenbeee me wey

CMe, Mrs... oc Miss)
ifta ete ere teed

WGCead oats betas onic en iseg cane see Umeda ne

Bxtact date of birth, : 24.noenbe ep ee ee

CaET ©aybm caercee
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5WA CARDIFF. _ gee |5

12.0-1.0 Londen Propriariane relayed irom

Daenibry

40 Tae Statios Tio:

Fraxk Troowas {Violin}; Roxato Hanpire
(Violoncello); Henent PencEL.y (Pianoforte)

Minintures, Stt- So visseese ee RE Drie

Cramewres Davies (Garitone)

From Oberon in Patebared... ee ee TEP
PETE ood teehee ee Eee ae aL hee ce eg Metcalf

Ghee ob “Verte poset. saao ne Atermfale Bennet

Fase Tomas (| Violin)

Died rie HOE oh sod gare a besa ete ce wtate cece) CORRear

Two Norwerlan Dances , vigta ke rae eee

Terr

"Turrkcigh “Migrel 2. ec ccnac aa ewe sawes Jethoren

Hose Mousse: {Moss Bowe)... oo ee es 2ee

CiuAmnWwTs Davies
ee BE cle sie Pek oe a oeei Vs. Laaries

De Threehts sesi cee ee Herman

‘Taio

Belection from ' La Geheme’. Pusei, ar. Alder

5.15 Tox CuLprex’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36 5.8. from Lehdon (9.45 Local Announer-
montis]

9.50-11.0 Two One-Act Plays
Produced by Enrrm Caan

Belayed from The Bammer School of Dramatic
Act, Citizen House, Gath

*The Betrayal
By Pannac Coto

Characters :

Gideon Lefroy, the keeper of am inn
Morgan Lefroy, hie brother—a magistrate
AC Thelen
Pog. the balad-singer

Scene: An inn-room in an Irish country town

Time; Eighteeneth century

“Square Pegs’
A Polite Batira

By Curronp Bax

Characters:
Hilda, « modern gird

Gioconda, a sixteenth-century Venetian

 

 

Buco > A Garden

5SX SWANSEA, (2981
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed. from

Daventry

40) er A Concert

Jexste Eure-Fraweirs (Mezzo -Soprano)
Tart Bratiow Tage:

TT. D. Joxes. (Pinndierte), Motroas Loovp
(Violin), Gwitye ‘Trostas ( Vichmnentia)

5.15 THe ComprEsx's Hove

6.0 For West Wales Girl Guiics

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30 5.8.from London (9.45 Local Acarienieisiomigdes!

9.50-11.0 $.5. from Cardiff me

S26.1 MM.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2261.™

12.0-1.0 Cramophone Focorda

4.0 Bust. Browne's Dance Bayo

Relayed from the Weatover

5.15 THe Cuounpres’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0.. 8.8: from London (9.45 Local Announce:
ments}

 

 

AeGUST 10, 1928.
 

 

 

 

‘py PLYMOUTH. <00 Mm S15 THe C FILES 6 Hors :

TSO Ke. | Schaal Atovie:: “The Sneakivess of Barly ink

Checaler) ; * Aew We g Jone Kept Ais End
L2.0-1.6 Lomion Trogrmme relaxed: fron | \ — Up iiedoeordst. Rey oe al

ayrerity | :
ee | 60 London Progranine rhea from Deventry

4.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.30-11-0° AUB: from owion (9.45 LocAnnounbe-

BS Tux GCerrnies's Hort: eee

An All Boelish Dey, dating fron iG z
227¥ MANCHESTER patra

6 i London Pra Traine relict from Davent PY ? a

6.30 5.8. from London (9:45 Mid-week Sports 179-19 New Gramophone Recoris
Dulletion ; local Announcements) ‘

4.0) Famous Northern Resorts

Sing Merrily today
Song of a Nightingale...
The Dawn hos.a Bong ..-... a

Granne Mallon
The Stranger .

Lineete. *

Devonshire,

Mane. Grose

Bird songs at Ewentide: .
Little Lady of the Moon... ..

Characters}

Bhoobell (a tai of- all ae
Aub BiaSeek es
Bimmer-leor) yo. ace ecee ed

the uerval of an
Wireless et.

Maren GeosE

A blackbied’s Song
The voices. all wre still 2)

9.50-11.0 Ballads and Plays
Alabes Gros(Sopramc)

. -Monlague Phillips

pa ee OeSy
Margaret Mallon (aged fourbeen)

A seventeenth een tury dratiain which

plivs o preninent part.
scone is the kitchen of Btonecroft Form, in

in the year 1697,
after the Monmouth Rebellion.

Brown: Eyes I lowe. 22.42. 225 dees

Aunt Maria's Wireless
A Bketch by Mant. Cossranpoobos

Presented by Tae Mrcroonoses

SORE. APOEP MCAINE a a iscy es cw bon ee 0g
PL TREoye be Foe omg gdb eseta Err hiorpex |
Harry (n Wireless Expert) Coantes Sraryurox |

To enjoy to the fall this itresponsibhe hitth

Comedy, Listeners mush pay on eet :

to the Front Porlour of Mre, Jernkioie’ house,
where the good lady is regarding with dismay

Unknown

I hear a throsh ot ove ....-..-2<%
There ore Fairies at the bottom of cur Garden

 Witch-Wile
A Drama by Micuast, Hogan and Mao, |

CoxeTan obies

Presented by ‘Tae Michooxonns

Choro:

Beth Herdstone (aged fifty)... . Esic Morpes
Pactnae Carh

Monm.y RerMoocr

* the
The

twelve years

. ie Cees

 
Pauruise: (Cag

Mou SEYMOU

. Rexn Lockyer

" Sr ria Deo

, visa

uantity—a

Sandersot
. Lenion ional

oo (ine

 

 

Daventry

6.15

Delian

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  Zisoue

126-10 Londen Programme relayed from

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

THe CaIDaEs's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

  6.50-11.0 6.6 from Londen (9.45 Local Announce-
neonta}

6ST STOKE. aioe

giraanton Programme relayed from

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry  

Southport

A MSTA Bas Coser

BRelayed from the Bandstand

Thk Ziasspis Cotamerr Baxn, conducted by
Jone Bennie

Grerhirt, “Hoecsodis” 26 rec cee are . Sepp”

iyHh Solna, *Artinlee TLEfari Falka ' Harimann

(Soloist, ALFaen CoaTEes)
Cart Solo, * Pancora "

(Solmist, Gedrnen Matar)
Tone, Poem, * Labour and Love’ wc... 2 Felcher

6.0 Janrs E. Boort Plancashire Dialect Enter-
hiatreer)

ohn Booth and the ViWBE sa-aneqarec

Ode to the Bin is ae.
Bakin"™ Tis igen ied it

§.15 THE fiatimasi's How

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

B30. &.R. from

nneniLs)

9.50-11.0

\ 8. Lageotk
Bone. Pition

Lender (8.45 Local Announce-

VARIETY
Tick Tram (Comedian)

Hepesa’ Mritais (Qhr-Lis}
Brooer Biceanns (Originality: and a Piano)

Hore Cearrennm anil Ever Dixow
(The Delightfal Duo)

Hanser Horeie (Ayl-Este Boloit)

— —_—<——_———

Other Stations.

  

 

5NO NEWCASTLE, Bat
126-L6:—Crmopbone TWeroode. @f§. 16s—Musie  reiayeil

from. Fenwitk’s Terrice Tit Boone, §.25:—The. Chfidren's
Hour. &0—The Tuo B's in. Doetetond See, ETRol
Horticnltarn] Society's Bullet, 630-16 :—London,

25C GLASGOW. Tao kit
11.0-12.4 -—Gorepleme Beconds, 4.6 ;—ioein of the High

lots fad Hetircldes. The Staton Orchestita. Bes-Bariy iopcano)
215 (—Chideen's Het, 5.58 :—Weather Furecst for Farmers
6.0:—Hectal by ot Dewootd (foptno}: There, Annhia’s
Gatdens, Child mel the Twiligt (Farms): Bo mot gn, my beve
(Hatmpanni: The Dooken ¥= fArensky}: The Valo of Teblight:
(Tehalkeryky): The Bower Duby: Tone, GLY Owe one (reatter-

worth). “i39:—Mr. Dudes ¥, Howells: Hortienitare. §38:—
1. from London, €45:—Seottish Sperte Bulletin.
ace:<11.0 (—8. Bo fain London,

408.4 a.

Bry2BD ABERDEEN. goo x.
1.-126:—Crmophone Becotds. 48:—Flehing Nis

Bulletin. 4.6 -—ftesdean's Orebrein.. 58 —Orieiine Shep-
herd. (Contralio),  S.152—Obiidren’s Teor. €:—Fianainte
Hecital ty Marie Sarkiverinnal. 4.05 :—Mr. George E. Gteenhowe :

Horticulture, @-25:—Wishing News Bathe. 639 2—Londen.
6.45 °—Ohegow. 6.60 :—Jorenile Organizations’ Bolletin 7.6:
—- Londen, £26-11-0:-—A Programme of Intetnalional
Variety, '

2BE BELFAST. woken
Thi-1braat Rornedas.

—Raddick Milber; te with Flowers.”  $.452—ChUdren's
Hour, €@:—Organ Ret tal fram the Clase. -§3):—London.
7: —-Comeert Favotirites, Dortthy Benpett Soprane).

ficphen Wearing (Piaogforiel Srphang Orelvstza, cei-
ducted aie Gotirey Frown, 9.55 —Londom, 8.0 ain. i
Coat wecinpiian’ti(ontinied), ThatDanek Muse -
Ernhe Bison's Dance Bond retyed from Capris Foluis
de Danes, Bangor.

‘Some Curiosities of the Sky' is the subject of
a talk to be given from Bournemouth by Mr. 1.
B. Beany, Chairman of the Astronomical Section
of the Boumemonth Natural Science Bociety,
on Tyeeday, August 21,

40 :—Dance Weic. Gp:
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HT.
Neat and octive all-glass celis werking steadi'y;
When bee set was suitched on, tone was superfine,
Percy wanted ta go om after closing Hime.

7
2

a
=

=
a
s i

Lt =!

 

I |
Aa Ey al.oh . a mai

feebh
i rey =Adl | woo   

i

 

igy hada Wireles: Sel, 1

| Tt wowldn't tao kh at all:

, And everywhere that ALey went \
His-set he would miscall, r

 

 
He read an Qidham ad. ome day,
About the + t0-volt Block;
New Algys set ts quite his pet
And works right round the clock.

a
e

 

Mary's set tina quite contrary,
Noises and howlings galore;
Her bro: her said “Gee! Get an Oldham HLT.”
Now there's distortion no more 
  ———

oF go ;

Write for boak- ase H.T. Accumulators

a fet on the use of ensures
am Super

Power Falves Better Tone, Longer Range, ’

Greater Volume

OLDHAM 10-Volt H.T. Block
capacity 2,750 milliamps, complete with
connecting flex and two wander plugs

PRICE §/6
Extra large size, capacity ha
4500 mothligmpe sce

|

ae S|

 

Wooden trays extra if required. Ash your wireless dealer to show them to you.

OLDHAM & SON LTD. Denton: Manchester . Tofaphane - Denton 221
Londos Cie 40, Wicklow Street, Kings’ Cees, WoC = “t Termine 446
Griese 2 a Ratertaon Sireet, C. 3 Campa 419 

Adet, of The Ganetal ElectricCo., did, Mage tows, Kinga}, Londen, HF2,
(CA) BER,   
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, August 16 _
 

 

10.150.m. The

Daily Service

10.29 (Peri niry nouay) Tink SIceAL, HRnhwESWICH 4

Wearnea ForRECAsT

11.0 (Daventny only) Gramophone Records
inehiding

Beethoven No.7 Symphony

12.0 A Concent

Enrra Denaney (Soprano)

Reawato OLiey (Baritone)

Jdoux Enwarps (Pianoforte)

1.9:2.0 The Week's Recital of Gramophone
veChoreha

5.0 Eyciscng

Fron: WESTMINSTER ATREY

$45 A. Boxxer Lamp, ‘ Cream for Tee 1

/ ANYlisteners will. be familiar with the

M name of Mr, Laird, and equivalently

fed toe welcome him back to the pro-

gramine. His charming tithe covers the tate

of ono of hia country rambles,

490 Aw OeGgan Recrrac

by Eowasn O'Hesry

Relaved from Madame Tossaud's Cinema

2300 Tee 6.6.0. Dance O8caeeTea

Personally conducted by Jace Parse

§.15 THE CHILDRER'S. HOUR.

Antimalsa—Past and Present

Bratnice Sweet will parade * Donkeys,’
Kangaroos, and other arenoials

“The Wicked Tineke’ will dissouree on
“Prehiatoric: Animals," with special aefer.

ence fo come of his awn diseoyeries

‘The Zoo that Never Was” must be: in-
wlarckincd

‘Prickles, the Hedgehog’ — another
Mortimer Batten story of soinnls of today

6.0 Tue B.B.C. Daxcr Ornciesrra

Personally conducted by Jack Parre

6.15 Market Prices for Fanners

€.20 Musical Interlurcle

6.30 “‘Trwe Sanat, Geerywice: WeatTaers.
Forecast, Fresr Gexrrat News Bot
LETISN

6.45 Musical Interhode

70 Mr. W. Acoorctow Wirew; ‘Your Boots
aud Shoes ©

 

7.15

A® Independent Chairman of the National Con-
ference of the Boot aml Shoe Industry and

Chairnmnn of the Boot and Shoe Trades Borrd.
Mr. Willis knows moat things (hat are to be known
about footwrar. Great Britain is the largest
exporting boot and shop conntry, and 126,000
peonlé are employed ing trade in which no
iviustrial strike baa occurred) for a peneration,
Mir. Willis tells us facts of popular interest, sich
a3 the remarkable nuober of processes involved
in the making of m single pair of boots, the search
for novelty, and the value to national health of
sound footwear,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Gaec's Paso Meare

Played by Jomanne SrocemanE  

2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY aa

(361.4 M. £30 ko.) (1804.3 MM. 187 WO.)

 eeeee

i Chom Dixow {Pianoforte)

Tae Wreness Miusrrany Bann
 

7.30 A Coleridge-Taylor Programme
NEdiny, the conductor of a Croridon theatre

orchestra, looking out of hie wine, Bay

a little ourly-haired, black-faced boy holding o

ermall-sized vinlin im one band aml play im marbles

with the otier, He ealled him in, pul SOWLS

before him, ancl wis delighted to find that he

could play itcin- perfect tine one fine,

From. that moment the chil, whose name wie

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, was earsmarked for

music. While he wee still at achool he led the

 
Pioapres

HOW YOUR BOOTS ARE MADE.
This evening at 7.0 Mr. Addington Willis will give a talk on the
obscurer side of footwear—all that goes on behind the scenes, and
finally results in the shoes that yeu see in the shops. Here is a

shoe-worker in a big factory cutting inner soles,

 

!

elngs singing with his violin, and begen to appear

in public,

Some fow years later he wae enrolled, by a local

benefactor, os 0 student of the Royal College of

Mite.

While still a student at the College, the youth

produced the fret part of hia now famous

Hicwatha—a work which exhibited both racial

aml individual guclities, and wttracted imme-

diate mimuretion,

Jt-wne in the hall of the Royal College of Mise

that it had ite first performance. Stanford eon.
dicted, ond Ballivan wes present, The evening

was o.triacph, and heralded his brilliant career.

That.waa in 1a88, when Coeridge-Tavior was

twenty-three. He lived only fourteen yours

mora, dying, like Purcell, at the age of thirty-

seven.

A book about the compoeer ie Sayere's Samuel

Coleridge-Taylor: His Life and Letters,”

 

Conducted by Jom AnsELn

Bay

Khapeodic Dance, ‘The Bamboula *

T4 BE BAMPOTLA is-a rha peedin dance

#tyle on matter contained in the Compere

Bambouwla, a West. Indian air, one of the Twenty.

four Negro Melodies which he collected and

transcribed for the Fianoforte, ‘This. orchestral

pieces wag commissioned by an American
pavtiron,

Ceom. Dexow

Selected Salaa

Basin

Tliree DecaDanes

N° LO Coleridge-Taylor waa commis.
sioned by Sir Herbert Treo (for some

of whos productions he lind olroachy
written incidental mmusit} to compose
musit for Alfred Noyes’. fairy play The
Forest of Wild Thyme. Vbe play was not,
after all, put on the atuge by Tree, and
the composer later issued some of his

music under various titles—Three Dream
Dunced ond Chrisimaa Overturs, among
others,

8.0) Portmy AND Prose Reanma

8.20 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Prawt Pattoira (Baritone)

Tak WinvcRess Mirtrany Paso
Ponducted tay Jonk ‘Anse

EAD

Overture to “Tpligemiam Antie*., Gheck

Fay: Parnirra

To Althea, from Prison... .... oe Qader
Four by the Clock... oe Malijnson
King Charles-. 26. Jha! Valeria White

Barn

Norwegian Rhapsody ........ Denne s ee

Feask Porirs

Two Hungarian Folk Songs. , arr. Korhay

Hasl » Horses ; Shepherd, see thy horse's

foaming mate

Baxp

Dance Sore, Oe Bleseee ele Aneel

The Sabot ; The Ballet Shoe; The Court Shoe:
The Sandal; The Brogue

 

9.15. Topieal Talk

9.30 Wearner Forrcast, Sroovn Greenan News
Boiierm ; Road Report; Local Announces.
ments. (Darentry ony) Shpping Forecnst

9.50 CHARLOTS HOUR
A Laght Entertainment

Specially devised and arranged

by the wHl-known theatrical director

AzDRE CHantor

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tan Savor
GOermeans and Tre Savor Barn, from
Savoy Hatel

the
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (August 16)
~~.:t~—“‘iw:sC GBB DAVENTRY. EXPERIMENTAL Meeaeee
3.0 Summer Symphony a * a tera Sssaemeoes OTTERWIER RATED. symptcaetieg Den Juan"
 Conce re

Relaytd from the Winter Gardens, Bournersouth

 

Tos EPounsemourn. Mestcran AvemesTED
ORCHESTRA

Condacted by Sir Daw Goprner

Boreruy D'Orsay. (Contralta)

Conmnos Baoan. | Prinoforte)

ORCHESTRA

Overtare to * Hanscl and: Gretel *.Meonperdieck

Concerto imF Minor for Piano and Strings. . Pack
Boloiet, GORDO Sian

Donotray D'Ossay

Selected Songs

ORCHESTRA

Variations for Piano and Orchestra ,....: Franck
Boloiah, (foRnoN Bryan

Symphony (No.5), in KE Miner ...: Tchaibovaty
Andre, ollesro ton antimo, EO Minor ;
Andante Cantabile, con sleuna, leonza, D

Major; Waltz—Allegro moderato: Finale—
Andante mapstogo, Allegro, vivace, (Alle
Breve) moderato assai e molto maeatoso—
Presto, Molto meno mosso

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA

(From Ginnargheam)

Conducted by Pact RiwMEn

March, ‘ The Mad-Major*)......0.+05 .+ Alford
Waltz, ‘Les Patineurs ' (The Skaters) Weldreujel

Bartana Frewise (Contralta)

Pte mbbis yciw es yes eee wee Dresonr
Love the Pediar i oooh ve osieeoeeee eesGeri

ORCHRSTEA

Selection from ‘ The -Deeert Song’...... Romberg

Bantana Frewiwa
ASumomer Nigheee ses» Goring Thome
Chir little toma 2.3 os. es ee aes re Coates

Once

Will o' the Whispers cio... je0+0 art Commally
Overtire to“ Anacroon’. oii. eo Chern

5.45 Tae Cormones"s Hour :

From Atirningiom
“The Caves of Vietia,’ by Jd... Cowper, Rong
by Parvo Lowes (Meszo-Soprand), MAatmdainrr,
AsLernorre (Pianoforte}. A Story by Phyllia

; FPuchardson

6.30 Trek Stenat, Greexwice: Weatues Fort.
cast, Finsr GENeeaL News BULLETIN

6.45 Tue BE.C. Daven OnciresThA

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

Geoncr Monts (Banjast)

8.0 PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall

Sir HENRY. WOOD

nid his Sramy OMCHESTRA

Mania Axbenson (Sopeing)

Francis Bossenn- {Tenor}

Vieron Heny Horomesow (Pinnoforte)

OnonrstRa
Overture. to* Fiar0o se... 226g eae edMozart
Symphony No. 4.a0 A (taba) vcdWendefsamhn

ALARIAN ASD ERSOR,
Aria, ‘Don fotale* (0) fetal gift, from "Dew

abroe ia ka ace ew rosie entela alate PFerii

Victron Hey Hieicaissos
Pianoforta Concerta 6.5 0. Sf a a .. Paneer

eePee TANSMAN, o young Pole,
began, to compose it nite, aturktied bath

music and law at Warsaw, and bad his Symphonie

 — —_—_———_ Aicited Sivauees

| MHE music is founded on a poem of the

Hungarian wrrier, Lenaa (1802-1850). He

preenita ihe Den s¢ ia man in search of an

| ideal Worn , in whem he con mmjpoy ial pores

| fiona. He is continually disappointed, and

finds nothing but weariness imal his adventures.

Al hength Ditkorat (lor thos is Satan figured in this

version) brings: an-end to his adventurca,

We find, then, in the music Wl the roooda of

Den Juan — hia youthful fire, the maidenly

thorm of women, and then the philandorer's
disappointment and spiritual defeat,

 

A PROMENADE CONCERT 
London, starting at 8.0 tonight.

 

5.30 Werarate Forkcast, Seooxp <Gesnran
will be relayed from the Queen's Hall, | News Butter

ce aa 9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

(Continwed)
Serenade for Strings played when ho was fifteen,
Tn 1919 he won a national prize for camposition, ORCHESTRA
amd] in 1920 went te live in Paris. He isa prolific Three Daness from the Ballet ‘The Three.
tompostr, having written music for plays, Cerpnenterd lat se cae Se ae ..» De Pate
Ballets, an Opera, ao Symphonie Poom, a Sym- :
phony, music for Chamber Orchestra, String Manian ANDERSON
Quartets, Pianaforte picces, Sonmtaa for Strings, Selocted Bonga
and Sones,

His unahctte Concerto, produced by Kons- Francis RvssE.1.
acviteky in 1926, is in four Movements, the Slow Selected Bonga
Movement being sccond and a short Scherzo
third. The firat-iwo make some use of the idigm Overture to* Benvenuto Cellimi *. i sive: Berlios
of Potish folk songs.

10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tre Savor Faascia Rpssenn Osrreans, from the Savoy Hotel

Lohengrin’s Farewell to the Swan (Act IT,
“onan. | peep leaing at acne pee Wagner (Thursday's Programmes Continued on page 2H)

 

  
   Apply Germolene | a aF
at night—the skin will soon be healed

Treat sunburn and heat-spots as you would a burn or
rash—with Germolene, the first thought of thousands
in such cases. Remarkably soothing and rapid-healing,
itis famed particularly for its success in preventing dis-
figuring scars. Germolene is the safest skin-dressing
you can use, because it is aseptic and germ excluding.

4 «The Germolene treatment Booklet, free with every tin, tells you
TEMA @ what to do whenever the skin is injured or out of order.

| gincworm 4 Buy a@ tin to-day for your holidays.
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Batteries at

/!=for 7 months

‘EFKCOat

7Zilein 7 years?
a

Battery
seven months,

“EKCO” D.C. Model
selling at 17/6 complete
costs only9/- in seven years

fot iataee when usedfour
hours a day. Furthermore,
at the end of seven 4
you still have left your “EKCO’ :

a8 sound as when it was dirst

purchased. Cost is, however, foaad
one af the great advantages of using

instead of hatteries

“ERCO”is

An

"EKCO”
and accumulators.
no trouble whatsoever.
touch you have Mains Power and
your. set gives perfect humless
reception,
Save money,
worry—
NOW.
Write for the illestrated “EKCO"
folders detailiag all “EKCO"Mains
Power Units and Sets.
Unita range from I7/6 D.C. and
from £4-12-6 AC,

 

Kicake!

Mechel2) ALC,

Mada) 2.Du,

Mico 26-77-68 completo.

EK.COLE[R=

a very low estimate
a good 60 volt H.T.  

save time, save
“EKCONOMISE”

ht, DG.
Siiiabe for 1 to
A vahre sets only,
LG complete,

Medel MLZ, 1c.
Sudtabte for] te &
valve sols only,

20/6 complete.

 

Tapping: af 0 and P20, |
Suitable for 1 to valve sets only,

Comnpicte 24-1 2-6.

 

For AT Lob. at

WORKS, Tanna
LEDGH-On-SEA.

        

5WA CARDIFF. nai
 

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0) An Orchestral Concert

Tre SarionaL ORCHESTRA oF WaALes

Comlucted by Recrato Repw ax

Overture to ' The Mastersingers' ........ Wager

Faaxces Bowew (Contralto) and Orchestra

The Third Song of Lehl (‘The Snow Maiden")
Rimaky-Korankoo

ORCHESTRA

‘Untnished’ Symphony ........0008: Schubert

Feasces Bowen

Spring Wakes ik aaa Cie a eee ena Fachmaiinen

TEP REL CCM |! ec cdkig big ecegsata amen eratene'y Sohbet
eee: asecSERN aa a eae ees eaScharber

OBceESTA

Finnish Lalla by fea ds ee ee Palmares

On Hogring the Firat ibekca art Spring 1 _ Delia
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Thursday’S Programmes canCana~

OkCHRaTEA

) A. Desert Romane 260... ee eee Ketelbey
| Arehian, Dito sec. ce aa ee oor

FREDERICK STEGER a

The iGaien of Koad 14... Patra
The Gate Player; Muaticniued: AlcLITL SsAppeu!

to the Stara

ORCHESTRA

Oriental Berens 2.0. sl a eorbert
Bie Daee eg ae kd ee esee

hitnann Bannos

A Reading from Omar Khayyim *,. (2'izgerald)

FReEnRRick STEGER

Twa Bonge of thi Deserk . ek inal ACP ve fing

Eastern Lollaby ; Warrior's beck: Sore

ORCHRSTEHA

Three Baatern Sketelts 2... 00566 ees Holi
In the Bazear—Mornmg; Interlade—After-
noon; ‘The Dance—Hvening

9.15-12.0 4.8. from Lenton (9-45 Local An-
PRT aeseT ba} 
 

    
DICK TUBB,

the comedian, will broadcast from Cardiff this evening
at 7.30, He took part also in Manchester's Variety
ogramme last might at 9.50, and on Tuesday he

Fail iin. the— programme from London
d Daventry at. 6.30,
 

Preasces Bowex

Epanted oP Tate saree cae os cee eeeBantock

The Earl of Moray .....4 arr, Malcolm Lawson
To People who have (Ghrdena

arr. Kennedy: Fraser ond Macleod

OnCHESTRA
“Nell Garyn ' Danoed 2... cid ceeGerman

5.05 ‘Tae Camokes's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 Girl Guiles: Miss Hetex BEVERIDCE,
*Sipnalling

10 S&B. from London

7.30 DICK TUBE
(Comecian |

7.45 An Arabian Night
Tue Stations Opncarstma
Oriental Buite, * The Ruboiyat of Omar Khayyiim

Cadman
Freprnice Srreaee (‘Tonor)

The Monntaing of Allah 2c. eee teieen freed
An” Eastern’ Lament 9... 5 0% bass Oye Scott

Bichann Gawkox
A Reading from ‘ The Arabian Nights.’

 

| 58x SWANSEA. 1020ke.
 

30 Loadon Programme relayed -from Daventry

| 5. 15 Tar Crmores's Hove

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

| 7.30 8.8. from Cardiff

9.15-12.0 SR. from LEendon (8.45 Local An:
TALLGees|

 

' 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. *3i0.
 

ie London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.E. from London (9.45 Local An-
Heerts |

 

| SPY PLYMOUTH. ptiatlea
 

20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S Floor:

i Eihynnes in Muskie irl Wereo

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.30 A Bowe Recrran

by Ancxanpen MeCrenme (Tenor)

Phyllis has such chanming graces
Fuecng, afr, Lane Wileen

 

My lovely Celia oc ees Afonro, arr, Dane Wilson
Four Secttish Songs:

MacGirepor's Gathering. 66. pest ie eee es Lee
Oh, open: the doar: ss asec aes Poem try teria

The Laird-o' Cockpen .... Loam by Lady Nairn
Dh aie Aira ies ace a oe Poem by Burns

mistressWUEeeDeoe

Dovea PeGy aes ack ee ie ew pe ee {@ ee

6.0-12.0 &.B. fram Dondon (9.45 Local An-
Donnehe)

ITS.5NG NOTTINGHAM, 7732.™
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CHiprEen’s Het

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 &.8. from London

8.0 A Concert.
Day. Lintmas {Violin}; Darin. Brawson
{Pianoforte); Manronm Epcan  (Entertamer)

BOTTERLEY Mate Votce Crom, conducted by
WALTER Cooke

Chor
PetarSilay Veprek ia a ells a eel eeCoohe
Tom the Piper's: Son... 2.0. ges eee eesAendall Drink to me only... Orr, dtliott Aution  

|
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Thursday?s Programmes cont'd (August 16) |

Davin Linnimas

Un Wings of Hong.
Garden Mihedy i. 6. Ej

Cuivotte, with Vartiationa ..

Davin. baaxson
Welteea in EF Minor, D Mingr, G and G Sharp

. aeenteloetert

_ Sebeerrrat

CoritJeprienn Corr,

Brainy oeeeeBrains
Pastornda 24. ie oe

On the Lake of Weallerelaitt ie ane pe het
Clair de Lume (Rcpan ay erie Debussy
Polonaise in E Minor, yy, 4ti, No. 13. AfecDinwell

Martone Book
will Entortam

Davin Linas

oe,oea)PEFRs

PROTO i sais sl aed eee ea nie ee ee Beethoven
Chinese Tambourin \..-i.... 2.00. ..4 Aneta

Davin Branson

Maznrkas, No. 37 im
Minor, £9 in Minor. 3 esica. evra

Hocturme No, 6, 1n G Mimor. 2... . <>a Chopin

PMNS ius ces eee os
CHO %

Ha! Ha! this world doth pasa. « « Weelken

Newquay Fisherman '« ong. 3 “Max“bericil

Land o° the Leal SEMei Ebution

CP peseetal migit. se. iccce secs seneeeeers German

8.15-12.0 §.B.. from London (9.45 Local An-
houncements)
—

6ST STOKE.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a15 The CripsSs Hour
AC Woodianl Evening

Btory, *Buisan, the Rad Squuerred* ee ee eee

264.1 fa
Lozo ko

Verse, ‘The Enchanted Wood ',...... Churchill
Songs sf

Tn the Hush'of the Wood... 2...4.05. lier
Wiarton Siar

Polk Sony
Troe Ss afro nary aa
A Tree in a: Wood: Reagheucn

Tue Avesourarn Mustcran (Violin)
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Ae ee le hele

 

 

6.30-17.9 SA. Jrom Lomdon (9.45 Lotal An-

HOUnoennete}

2ZY MANCHESTER. “seoWe.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Hoecerda

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Buxton
A Concert by the Buxros Paviniow GanpEna

AUGMENTED OfnChESTRA
Musical Eirestor, Worace FreuoweEes
Fielayeid from the Pavilion Gardena

Overture to ‘ Der Freiwolviits * (‘The Marksman *)
Weber

Might Patrols. sickens ese Mariel
Bute from * Water Muse”... Bade! arr. Harty

Ballet Musie from ‘ Copptha ".........Ditebes
Melidies from‘ The Mikedo”.......... inedlcear

Adventuring in Ansenia *§.0 Mrs, Cariariax, |

5.15 Tae Crmoren'’s Hove :
Intermeszo,.* Forgwet-me-not' ..-.. +++ Macherth
Wale: ‘Vinton ‘i deat ae tees Waliterefel

Played by Toe Sunsaisn Taro
Songs for the Tiny Tots

Sung by Berry WHATLEY
Stories for Tiny Tots
Told by Jean Nin

6.0 Londen Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.20. Market Pricea for Farmers

630 8.8. from London

6.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Harrogate
THe Harrogate Musicipat Onceesrra

Tislayed fram the Royal Hatl, Harrogate

Conducta! by Rast Camenon

a. from Leeds

$0 W. Tursien: Musical Wineglassce
A Novelty Mouse At

Bweet Chiming Bells (Folk Song). .arr. W. Perner

 

 

 

Gipey Dmst (from D-Trovetore) ssa. Verdi

Anclarbine so.) lees [eh b eh ete ee) ve eee

6.15 5.8. from London (9:45 Local Announce.
mani)

9.50 WA Choral and Instrumental
Concert

THe Farswortt Weeacey Mack Yorn Caom
Contucted by Geonek Moons

Strike. the dyra wea wae ea Oeeee ae

Lot the hills: peaoind voy .i cia vie oo 2ichards

Micten Doré (Violin)
Ballad and Polonaise’. 64. ..4040 08 05 Picanempa
Crom

arr. Janalock
ile Pearaall

Tho Lincolnshire Pouweher, . 2...
Whon Allon-a-Dale went a-hunting.
Micnen, Dont
FRPVT ig peered ale no prereectlls es baa arab Bassin
Variations on. a Theme by Corelli

Tanti, arr, Areieler
(Crom
The Manks’ War March,..... rr
AticmrnL Deak
TP RSE VME ee so wesc erate war eta cl SoS
Chineas ‘Tambaurin ss ecs oe hl Sheek , Arelsler

Cuork

When evening's twilight.........+.%5
Goodnight, mood-nighty beloved. 25...

10.50-12.0 S.2. from London

iloParry

. Halton
Challiner

  

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Ste:f » PSO Ed,

2.6 >—DLandeanoene fron ghtib §. 15 -—
Childreno Ait. PRDere i C. [ieigehien,
‘snallty ia OCerents." wevantenAndon Sannme Telayedl [reem,
Daventry, ‘38-4. 8:- from ‘London, 7.38 °—Varlety =

Vvette: the Quaint Comedienne? The Electric Sparks Concert
Party. Lede Bridgewater's Trio. 818-126 j=4.5, from Landen,

5sc GLASGOW. 408.4 iM.
T4060),

4.0 :—Light Orchestial Gonrerk, The Station Orchestra.
iintion Welth (Sopranch S.:'—Alesander dre, F-ELS.,
“The --Seotteh Countryaide—K, The Orkneys." 5.15:
Children’# Hoar, £58 :—Weather Forecast for Pannen.
£.0:—Oresa Recital from the New Sivig Picture Hower Mr.
5. 8. Leitch al (he Otten. ESSftom Lepdan: 10:‘
Med) Moen The Stothen -Orcheaim $ folk dtioe

{ Ear} Aire. Molttewn Wallia, (Harp)? Serch Hodol (love's

Fascination! (0. Thomas}; Danes ies Sylphes. (Gobefrobd) j
Favtasla on -Beottish Aim (Ohatterton). Oteluesim: -Four
Pieces from Suiie in DD {Bach)}—iiiveties eerie: Alt:
Binds Blot -Hetri (Besprracnth) an eelith Jadiieon (Sopra).
Orchedra-: Un pew dAmoir (Fie). Wallace Conoineton
(Kotertainer): toberindsa at Titheue Opera, Huawoar, Stories,
Son, ond Whkstling ((riginal) Orchietini: March, * Cobos
Hagey (Alford), 6.45Selections from the Gilbert. ond -Aailivan
Operas by the Station Orehestr : lolanthe; The Yeomen of the

Gna. P15-720:—8.8. from London.

ZBD ABERDEEN. gas onBOO bo,

4.0:—Fishidg News Bulletin. &5;—A Coneert. Rathleen
Fortecds (Planoforte): Thine. Yarie (Padernweki}: Hefriudn
de Bercean (Palmgren).

Lie there, iy late (Mactunn) :
itiethl A Bowl of Foss (Coningsby Clarke}.
Weinman (Flaatiet): Det. Dot (Boehoiit
* Dare dia Baty? (Le Thitte)) Romance Ruse: (Streleds),
4.35 =Hathicen Portecis : Bcherso-lntermened {Barto;
Dr. Gradua of Pornassim ind Le Petit Berger itebinary} :
Hote at Polliahtie 443 :-<Drine Pirle:) Coalamine's

Garden (Healy; be hopin’ you remember (Coningaby Clarke) ;

415Dring. Pirle aspen 7
Thoititlts (Fier: My world

4.25 -—iieiree
Picco Solo,

Dear Little foal (Troveris Can'tee 4. a2
George Wisenian: Laprompta (Sabathil);  Plecala Soto,
‘Eilwer Birds" ¢Le Thiétel; -Siudy, * Fapilion * Ranier}.

The drkneys.” by Alexamior5.0 -—" The Secttiah Commtrysldo—X,
6.0 -—Hicadnmn'sHornn, FLECTS.  §.19-—0hildtren's Hout.

Orehetica, directed Grane Stead, relays frm the
Electrica Thewtre: 25Fishing NewerBulletin. &22-120:—

8.0, from: Landon,
] 504.1BE BELFAST. 508.1

4.30-3.45 -—A Religions Service. £0 :—Memores.  Orehestra.
Willlaim Magill (Tener, §.5?—Planciotte Jnas. &15 —uill-
dren's Bier. 80 :——Loniion Prograimose relieved from: Dareniry.
6.10 34.8. from Lowden  7.30:—A Violin Recital by Editha
Frum, T.a0:—Halliday Programme. The Radja Qunrtct :

March, “The Spirit of Pageantey * (Ficleber) > Overtarc, ‘Ply
mouth Hoe" i Armesit); Saltese,‘ On the Beipy' (A. Carr): Thre
jrDances: Weel): Selvciton, ' Metre Fneland * Giernanh'|
Ktarch, “A bong way te Tippemry' (2udee), Bab :—Dnacing
Time:  Ereit Mason's Deore: Hand, relayed) from: Caprini’s
Palala de TMinse, Bangor. $015-12.6;—3.8, from Tanda.

PirMevta listeners who remember the interesting
travel talks given by Captain La Chard will look
forward to another which he is giving on Friday,

August 24,
* Boxing in the Weet Country” is the title of

atalk to bo given by Mr. A.C) Smith, Secretary
of the Plymouth Week Boxing ainsi, on
Toeaday, Angst Bi:

 

 

We purify the boys’

  

 

 

 

CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS

 

MR. SQUEERS,
= forget, muy

“ Yes, tt certainly &.
blood now and then,

"Isn't it brimslone morning 3”
dear,” replied Squeers,

Nickleby. FF

The nauseous drugs of Dickens’ days no
longer obtain in 1928,
palatable and easy to take.

a oe ok

If you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
blood take Iron Jelloids,
In cases of Anzmia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will be
found a most valuable treat-
ment. A ten days’ treatment
(costing 1/3) will convince
you. Everyone should take
Iron Jelloids now and
again—they are the great

Blood Ennchers.

Dr, RR. O. wrete:
particularly sereiceable and reliable."

Dr, 0, FR wrofs : aay find that mg Safierts thoronghiy
aEfron Jelfaids,’*

A. H.R, wrote : * My wife finds fron Jelloids cen
dea ond rasy fo fake,"

Dr, AL OH, arate; “Tron Jellaids ofne ithase Jellatds give the greatest

lronJelloids
For WOMEN.......1., [RON JELLOIDS Na, 2
For CHILDREN... ..,. . [2ON JELLOIDS No.
For MEN ........aes IKONJELLOIDS No, 2A

Ten days" treatment 1/3. Fice weeks’ treatment 3/-

 

lron Jelloids are

“\] find the preparation (fron Jelloids)
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(261.4 MM. 630 kG.)
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10.30 ian uy only} Tink Srosvat, Garexwice:

RATHER omecasr

11.00 (Dorentry only)-Uramophone Records

AUPErian Programme

17.0 A SowaTa Eecrran

Jive Reerane (Violin)

Hexny Bhoxcniansr (Pianoforte)

Bebea Ren Eg hae ee aati al iltnl ote inal al wa eeeren

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Leoranrn HH, Waksien

Relayed from 8t. Botolph's Church, Bishopsgate

Concert Overture in Fo Mimor.......- Holling

Fantasith di Aly cicve retella Franck
Grand Maren from * Tannhiinrer* 1

Wegner, arr, Fricker

Lescn-Timmk Mrsto

THe Hote, MeETROrOLE UncHRSsTEA,
Leader, A. Mantovani

From the Hotel Metropole

1.0-2.0

40 Mosenerro and his OpcmesTma

From the May Fair Hotel

6.0 Miss Apraxscuy: ‘Lets all Pull Together’
\ THAT would the reat oarsmen of the

‘seventies and ‘eighties have said if they,
in all the glory of them whieleers ond. shrew hate,
had pulled in to « wharf at Barnes or Putney
andencountered a women's cight just setting ot f
Tt weld hove seemed ta them mw shocking ond
almoct sacrilegious thing for women te take up
rowing. But women have done it, and at the
women's college; it is ‘now a recognized and
popular sport. Bliss Abern chy, who is to
talk on women's rowing, is; President-Elect of
the London University Federation of Rowing
Clube.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

At the: Ba'sun’s Fipe,’ an original dislogoe
by ©. BE. Hodges, introducing * Billy Boy,’
‘Ben Bochsiay,” and other well-known Songs

of the Sea, sung by Tae Winetess Srmioaees,
directad by Sraxrorp Honrkson

5.15
ii

6.0 Frank WESTFitco's OnCHESTRA

From tho Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lowicham

6.30 TisSrowat, Greeswicn-: Weatraer Forr-
cast, First Genera News HocLerin

645 Peawk Weeneio'’s Oncresraa (Continued)

7.0 Mr, Peecy Scnotes: The B.B.C. Music Critic

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Geneo's Piso Misr

Played by Jouaxwe SrockMARR

‘The Mayor of Casterbridge '
A Play

By dons Darewater

from the Novel by
Tomas Hanpy

(See opposile page.)

745

730

9.0 Some Pieces by Alec Rowley
Piayed by the Comrosen

‘The Hell Baoy * nnd * Son Spray .

Humoresque and Hornpipe
Serenade

, The Rambling Sailor

‘Programmes for Friday, Aug. 17
|  2#LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [

9.15

930 Wren
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EO. Hope?

THOMAS HARDY,
the Bret wriber, who died last yoar, was the authar ot

* The Mayor of Casterb ndge. the dramateed version

of which will be broadcast tomaht,

Mr. Dowatp Maxwenn; ‘The Lost Rivers
OF duonaon*

[* this Talk, Mr. Maxwell will explain bow it
+ is possible to trace ancient remains, im par-
ticular the reoviins of Oe Taanelen, by properly

trained observation, Any trip or tamble can be
double in intersst anil wahoo for syone whose

eyes can observe as well ag merely sen,

Forecast: Sroosp -Cesirnan
News Boeccero; Road Heport. Local .An-
nouncementa ; (Dereniry oft) Bhipping Forecast

9.50 A CONCERT
Hinta Brake (Soprano)

THe Vicerorn OL1er SexTer
SEXTET
Overture to." "The Harem i... eee edMiocar!
Pavan? in Memory of a Dead Princesa... - Pavel
Fito Biarce

Bolectes| Bongs

Beater

Selection of Grieg Melodies......arr, Orbach

Hina Biake

Selected Bonga

SEXTET
Fantasia da Poecini’s ‘Madame Battery *

10.45 BCEPRISE: ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Borentry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Tre B.G.C. Daxce Oncuesria, personally con-
ducted by Jack Payrsn

(Conimued from cof3.)

Vaudevlle

(From Birmingham)

Tommy Haxoner (The Wireless Comedian)
Bare pa Costa. (Byncopetocd Pinanisime)

Beess and Parny-|Licght Diets)
FPesnoss and Warrock (Teo Old Sports)
Geonck Foster (Concertina Selections)
Proar Brown's Doaowor Dasce Bano

10.0 Wratnke Forecast, Seconn
News Bouurrin; Road Report

10,15 DPANCE. AUB: Tae Carn Ge PARIS

Danch Hann, from the Cate do Paris

ILGiti5 ‘Tee 8.6.0. Daxsoe Oncarerka Porson-
ally conducted by Jack Pavwn

9.0

GENERAL

(Priday's Programmes continue on page 26.)

6.45

 

 

 

Avauar 10, 19%4
 

sGB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(401.8 MM. G10 hc.)

TRASBMTERIONS FIOM THLoeSanit
EXCEr? WHERE (FUKEWEE sTiten.

 
 

 

6.39 Tor

| 6:45

8.0

 

4.0 THE BL. Ea. Dasxorm Ononesrina

Personally condacted by Jack Parner

Erik, aml Boorse oan

In Light Songs anil Dinets,

We. Deetiine (Comedian)

Lay CADLDREN’s Hove (Prem Aanaighan) t
* Howthe Raangarod got his bop," by Hahdn Redd-

way: Ram or Oosta (Pianofortes), *Mioking the
bret of it—anew- ose for | hmbrelias,” by Vern Green

Boens and Parry (Light Dueta)

HoONAL, GREEN WICH ; WEATHER
Forecast, Fier Genxerat News BUcieris

Light Music
Bists Wes (Contralte)

Srvio Srogue (Baritone)

ALLENDES Canin Works Gasp
Concheted by Tow Momcan

Harn

First. Military March .....0..2..:000+ Schubert
Erase WYN

(Old World

Dance Bones)
Montagne
Philfipa

With Courtly Grace (Gavotte) ..
Powder ond Patches {Mimnet) ..
In the Gay Olden Times (Gigue}"

BAND

Excerpts from ‘The Grand Duchess ' Ojfenbach

SILVIO SIGELI

Tripbome: (GANSoe es ee keee Tosti
Occhi di fata (Fairies” Eyea)..........4. Donzi

Bas

Boot, "A Night in. Venion".,.,....-. Jeaniont
(Dosttista: H, W. Harpy, Cornet: W. Sioaxe,

Euphonium)

EresWrsn

My Heart Be Desire ss... ] (Desert Love Bonga)
ERs PU soe ea ace + Cantina Clerk
The Dove's.) ccecasuecis | soningery Liapae

Bayp

POMMAING Tiki creda e ede eee nbs Chopin

Lio Sion

Sing to me of lovei i.e seven ieee Eas kaa
Tu ca num chaigne,s..escsaseecace of Le Curtis

Ban
Selection of Squire's Bongs.......a7r, Ord Aigne

Carnival Nights
(from Birmingham)

Tae Binwmcnan brome OnowesTea
Conducted by Sosnra Lewis

Beloction from “‘Fbe- Daenemg Mistress *
Afenchiom

Wrewe Azexio (Soprano) and Orchestra

Tickle Too Dance [(* Going Up-")........fireh
Dancing Tine t The Cabaret Girl "| ay naed hl nee Keri

OrcresThA

Liney Dnea eeeees Ren

AvunEeY Miowware {Baritone} and Orchestro

Come to the Ball (° The Quaker Girl") Afenction
I'd like to dance with the girls, we... is yer

ORCESTRA

Dancing Moon ...-... 6000s; paces Aubry

Wiewe <Asenio, Avaner Miarwatp and
Orchestra

Oh, do atep the Two Step (* The Arcadians ")
Talbot

Dancing Honeymoon (' Battling Butler’)
Jiraiarm

ORCHESTRA

The” Lest: Wells see oe ewes QOeear Stra
Phtree a ine ee cee ae eae Piwher

(Continued af footof coher 2.)
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T March, 1865, a short story

Scope, its Olympian grandeur combined with
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Thomas Hardy
The Novelist

by an unknown writercalled
Thomas Hardy was pub-

lished in Chambers’s fowrnal. In
1o72 was published a novel—
‘Under the Greéenweod Tree —

and two years later a story called
' Far from the Madding ‘Crowd *
attracted’ wide interest when it
appeared anonymously in the

 

 
 Com@uill Magazine. Thus, a life

time ago, at a time when the j
Third Republic was young m |
France, ‘and Germany, newly
become an Empire, was treading
the first steps on the fatal road
that was to lead to the tragedy of
Tora, Thomas Hardy was already |
taking that commanding place in
English letters that he was to
becupy until his death last year.
A mighty record, that of

Hardy's output in the three
periods of his long life: In 1895
he concluded a series of novels

 

=
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CASTE

JOHN DRINKWAT
‘adapted from the novel

ER
b

THOMAS HARDY .7

ITHE MAYOR OF- -
RBRIDGE  

John Drinkwater
The Playwright

HE poet-playw nght whe

has dramatized 7he Mayor
of Casterbridge was born in

1682, a generation later than

Thomas Hardy. Hardy was the
novelist of Wessex, Drinkwater Is
the poet of the Cotswolds. «A
resemblance between them les in
their acute feeling for the beauty
of the countryside. Like so many
artists, John Drinkwater began
his career in a prosaic setting,
For twelve years he was af in-
surance clerk in Birmingham.
Durme this time he intecested
himself in one of the mast
lamous of amateur dramatic
societies, the Pilgrim Players,

which, from a strugeling infancy,

during which it pave performances
on an inadequate stage in the
Edgbaston Assembly Rooms,
developed, through the enterprise

of Mr. (now Sir) Barry V. Jack-
son, into the Birmingham. Reper-  that included ‘The Mayor of

Casterbricdge " and ‘Tess of -the
d'Urbervilles,' one of he great hooks
Of the English tongue. He was then
established “as the greatest living English
HOvelist, and, despite the attacks of the
Critics who took his irony, his deep|
sense of the tragedy of human life and
aspiration, for a blighting pessimism, he was
recopnized as one of the definitely great
Writers of all time. Aiter 1895 Hardy never
Wrote another novel.’ Instead, the years
Unt 1908 saw the publication of his great
trilogy, ilhe Dynasis, which gave hima rank

asa dramatic poet as eminent as that he had
already won as a novelist. Unique m is

Intense human feeling, The Dynasts showed
Hardy's gifts of strength and beauty dis-

played in a new form and on a new scale,
But- his evolution was not yet over.

Master of the novel and the poetic drama,

he turned his back on beth forms, andthe

deepening sympathyof his later years found
expression in lyrical verse. From 1909

until] his death he wrote only lyrics, and

daring those years he published a body of
poetry distinguished by all the quahties

that marked the Hardy of * Tess of the
d'Urbervilles,’ The Dynasis, and “ Jude the

Obscure,” allied toa brilliant originality of
technique that succeeded in achieving beauty

by methods that left the critics aghast.
After the age of eighty, when most men of

creative genius have burnt out their forces,
Hardy was still writing poetry with the

technical ingenuity of a café poet of Mont-
feirnasse and the wisdom and strength of a  than whhad Jearnt the answer to the riddle
of life. That that answer was the true one |
IS an assertion that may be denied. But no :
ctihe can deny Hardy's achievement a8 a

writer; a writer who attained perfect
mastery of every form he essayed, and who
has leit, in ‘Tess,’ The Dynasts, and such
lyrics ag ‘ Satires-and Circumstance, monu-

ments of which any of the world’s great
writers might well be proud.

a

 
 

 

At 7.30 on Friday, August 17

THE MAYOR OF
CASTERBRIDGE

A Play by
JOHN DRINKWATER

from the novel by

THOMAS HARDY

lhe Pern:

Henchard ...4..44004.0005 +BY OSCAR
i:Seed ae ) GHRISTINE. SILVER
Ebizateeth “Jeter cs. ae as Morna MAGILL
PROWHO is ea ae eee ad DouGcias Buramce
Dioald Parirat igs ava ios ARTHOR CLAY
Lattehia ek eoee Lot For
Christopher Coney......... , + -BAsm. Dywe
Nance Mockridge ....... aVionIcA STRACEY
Mrs, Stamnidge. 0.04. eas FLoRENcE Woon
Airs; Curson’. sc. es MARGARET Watson
A Bog ins) ea jeete teak tre Coals Lewis SHAW

Village Worthies, Rustics,
(Carters, Village Women, tc.

The Scenes : .

Scene J—A Tent on the Fair Ground at
Weydon-Priors. September 14, 1825

Sco Ji—The Street outside ‘The Eing's
Arms, Casterbridge. October, 1243

Scere DII—The Three Mariners,’ Caster-
bridge. “The same evening

Scone J’—The same... The next morning
Scene V—The same. December, 1843
Seene VI—The yard of Hencherd’s business

premises, July, 2844

Scene VI[—The same. The next morning
Seone VIII—The Parlour of Henchard's

House. January, 1845
Seen. [X—The Churchyard, Casterbridge.

February, 1245 j

Seem A—High Place Hall,
later

Three days

Seow AT—The loft in Farfrae’s yard.
September, rigs

Scere AUT—Abel Whittle’s Cottage, Feb-
ruiry, 1546

Scene XIIi—The same. October, 1246
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tory. Theatre which has left its
mark on the contemporary theatre

not only with the non-commercial plays which
it has courageously produced, but with the

| actors and scenic designers which it has sent to
London.
He has published many volumes of verse,

but it is not with them that we are concerned
here.

.

His greatest. popular success ‘has been’
a8 a <dramatist—though the influence of
his poetry upon his plays cannot be’ over-
emphasized ; he sees drama with the eye of
a poet. In 1918-4 braham Lincoln was pro-
duced in Birmingham; Jater it came to
Town,
Alraham Lincoln is a great play, The

theme demands simple treatment and. has
received it, A lesser dramatist might have

| Made a‘ super-production’ of it with half
the armies of North and South on the stage
and. ‘The Star Spangled Banner" vieing
with "Dixie" in the orchestra-pit, ‘The
Story of Abraham Lintoln as John ‘Drink-
water told it has the beauty of simplicity
and the dramatic quality of humanity, The
play has been given with great success in the
U.S.A. and on the Continent, We have
heard it broadcast on several occasions,
Tt bas the simplicity of its author's writing
for the theatre which fits him admirably to
put into play-form the stark simplicity of
one of Hardy's greatest novels. He has
riven ‘a succession. of ‘ chronicle dramas '~—
Mary Stuart, Oliver Cromiuell, Robert FE [ae
—each characterized by the same simplicity.
the same sense of dramatic values, More
lately, we have had Bird in Hand, a rustic
comedy of his own Cotswold country,

Tonight's version of The Mayor af Caster-
bridge Was first performed, a year ago, at
the @ Theatre. The coinbinatian in its
creation of a great novelist and-a preat
playwright makes it worthy. of the far wider
audience which comes te # tonight, Its
beauty, the simple truth in it,-make it an
ideal radio play, Tonight's broadcast will
interest many in the work of John Drink-
water who are not yet acquainted with it,

ee  



     

 

 

 

 

 

(1) Saiflerer wearlag
a bandage. ‘Notice

leew thee Jeg tsa leat

its ghapeliness and
daintimess.

@) Sufferor wearing
Conipri-Vena Stook-
ing undet- Silk Hoge.
aoe dim and
plinpe Ponce
it ag Lous

The IDEAL SURGICAL STOCKING
Rubberless

INVISIBLE UNDER SILK HOSE
The .Comipei-Vens  Singical
Slockings have. met with
reat dane icalied ieneis,
sullerert are charmed with
then The ibaalote aod pec
fect support whieh they give
fo fhe weak. vei et
with the

Beodaterl with
Elastic: Stockings,
lnndages, etc. is a tomark-
abke~ fentare cof the. Ceam-
t-Vena. Stocking... Bat it le
he conlingeu: upward man

Hig efect opon the knotted
thi enotaraging the

proper dicuation of the blood,
that mend eet to eullerecs,

fan thre

Sheetal. chat
discoatort whieh OM
i abwaye ag

This upward masapging cect
—trhich al Doctors wrll tell
you is the. ecientifically-
cortect way of treating Vari-
cost Veins-—only the Compri-
Vena Siocking “dow, of ean
give. (Cae ofher ‘ioporlant

relik. Lonpri-
Presta Stock aire
Ventilated: They
are, therefore, per
fectly -cpol and
have proved ‘on

abeclote ‘boon in othe bot
Weather. -Ewery sufferer from
Waringse Velus should: call or
Write for particnlats of these
wane. Saoreiea] Srackliws
which fit so perfecthy Uhat Bhey

are actually gndetectable even
moder Silk Hie,

CompreVoos, Lid. (Dept. 8.7-8), Evalyn Howse, 62, Onterd Gi,
London, W.1.

SEPARATE FITTING ROOMS FOR LADIES,
CALLERS &. FULLEST INVESTIGATION INVITED,
te

Avograer 140, THe.
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4.0 London

245°C. MM.

7.30 745

6.15 S.8. from Domdon

9.50 

SWA CARDIFF. S80ke.

12.0-1.0 London [Programme relayed irom
Daventry

Préchamnne relayed from Daventry

Haces: ' Theatrical Myastorica,’ T

5.0 Joux Srean’s Capuron Cenenniry OecansTaa

Relaved from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tae Cemorex's Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S86. from London

A Views BRecran by Monoas Liorp
Bnanwh Danoe ..). ee.Granados arr. Hreisler
Pale: Moon eens ke ees Logan, arr, Aoresaler
On Wings of Song ..... Jfeideleroin, arr, Achron
Hejre, Kati (Hello, Ratie) .:....2..s5-2 5 Ef ebony

St. Hilda's Band
Musical Director, Hopernr Bara

Relved from the Institution Gardens, Bath

Banh

Qverture.to " Hogamunda” ... 60.60. Sehubert
Beeordl Flunaerien Rhapeody areca . aes

Piece, * Belle acrosa the Meadow"
Jvelelbey

Descriptive

Cornet Bolo, ° Cleopatra *
(Soloist, WirdtamM SroichetTox)

*,
ce UBERT'S. Overture waa actually written

for « “melodrama * called The Magic Harp,

not for the play of Rosnmencds,

It starts with an introduction in a bold style,
after which comes the fret main tune, its springing
theme full of fresh-air gaiety, The theme is a

litths enlarged upon, and the second main tune

comes aa the toost perfect contrast, Note the

dainty echo of the lsat conple of bara of the tune

by varios instrament. i

On this moterial tha Overture ts built, with

unflagging apirita, Its Coda is long, and carries
wa to the conclusion in a atill gayer rhythm.

Lawson Winitams (Tenor)

Don (Cyeser’s Dialogue andl Song from." Mari-
an soSe See ieeetne! Wallace

I came ta your pardon. . - Major’ Kent

Basn

Selection, ‘Corumunityland" 1.00.00... Hive

Trombone Solo, ‘The Trombone King*
treenwand

(Soloist, Tauorait Boast)

Exeerpts from * "The Desert Bong" .. arr. Hume
Extravnagansa, “On the Tiles" 2... Donglase

Hymn, MonkSepee ce wee a ee

(9.45 Local Announces:
Toit)

A Concert
Tan NatioxaL ORCHeETRA or Wares

Overture to “Oberon”. ..<kee esas eda eee

1? all the o; wratic musk of Weber, the strange

genius to whom (German national opera
owea so much, we find that dramatic power
and senso of the theatre (obtained from. his early

maeonations with the stage) thot? served him

bo well in laying the foundation of -romambic
‘Opa Tr his oMiiry.

Oberon waa written for peolotion ab (oven

Garden, when Weber was mortallyil. (He

died in Londom-a few weeks after the work wae

=

brought ont, 4 There ia labels suggestion im the

music of its being the work of a dying man, for

it contains aome of the freshest, moth charming

thoughta he ever set down.

At the beginning of the Overture we: hear the
magic horn of Oberon, King of the fairies, who

immediately make their trippmg entry. ‘The
restof the Overture is built-upon loading ore from

the opera, and conjures up its atmosphero of

fairyland, of chivalry, adventure and the triumph

of love after many vicissitudes.

THe Lynn) SreGens

Conducted by E. Lloenore Owkr

Thete waa Gn te Wd. 2. ee ee aS
fom, Tom, tha pipers @0n as icsr oe.ao Nein

Hormpty, Deampty aces ea ee a he eee

Little Tommy AT a eee aos eg eapa lace

STaInLesa SterHEN {Frofessor of Punktuatian)

ORCHESTEA

Four English oea et el bak ies Comer

Tee Lyatan Sricens
Three Irish -Malodice. : .Porayth

Erm, the Tear mre abe Binile ; We eke browght

the summer in: At the ¥ollow Boreen
Alewander: jisescwaeawa Sen eae Brewer
Mury had o htthe lamb... Haghes

10.45-11.0 3.5. from London

 

5SX 284 iM.
L200 kt.SWANSEA
 

12.0-1.0

9.15

Gramophone Records

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Carmonen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 &.B. from

7.30

Loman

&.B. from Cardiff

S.B. from London Local Announce.
roche}

(9.45

$9.50 S.8. from Cardyf

10.45-11.0 5.8, fron London

 

 

58 Mr ¥. Ores: *

5-15

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London 
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 325™:

12-0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 Tea-Time Mngie

Relayed from Eeale's Eeetaurant

Directed by Groneer Bracey
Qvertare to ‘ Poot and Peasint’ »..... Suppe
Valse, : Together Te cog ah etait rere he a Efanelerccon

Beloction frock “Will o° the Whispers ' ilies
DOA evil bees nce wer eri abet Schwhert

Bone: f
*T heard you singing’ .....,., eae Erie Coates
* Hinton samc Dinton and Mara:i Ffcolttalenay

Fox-Trot, * Groken-hearted" ...... Hendernm

rmaWPae as ce eee ae ae ee eg Fhereraet
Beleetion from * La Bohéme* oo... a ieee
Baite, * Kiviers Seenes"” ...4. Byron Sroake
March,“ Pabtriote Al oo cctee yeas. Stacey

Esclie- in Ehina’

Teh Cituonex's Howr

6.0 London Programine relayed from Davontry

(9.45 Local An-
neces| :
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400 MA. |
T5OKC.|PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0- London Programme relayed from Daventry

40

5.15

SPY
=

London Progrumme relaged inn Daventry

To Cmoumesss Hime:

‘Thea Noah's: Ark,’

in whieh wre found two stories.

“The Fairies of the Hill’ from Collins Children’s
Annual

‘The Black Tudor’ {Heelyn Smith)

London Programme relayed from Daventry |6.0

630-110 3.8. from London (9.45 Forthoomng

Events and local Annonceste

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

4.0

5.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.0 §.8. from Tendon (9.45 Local An.
TEC}

6ST STOKE.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

276.0 Ae.
1O8o ke.  

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tan CoLorkes'’s Hour

7H4.1 M.
1D leo

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cmunees's Hocr

A" Churming Weather* (Monckton) Programme

Sons 3

Et dant da nothing but rag ..6.-saees Cook
What a lovely winter .2.-2---6+++00er ss Peis
Wind onthe hill .... Milae and PradrFcmacn
Story, ‘The Brown Umbrella” .....-.~+. Mferi

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 4.8, from London (9.45 Local An-
Thinieremte |
 

384.0 Mis
THO kc.2ZY MANCHESTER.

48 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

3.0 *Nintoka’—a Japanes Love Story. Written
and told by Anan Grrr

5.15 Tare Commnes's Hock:

The Beginning of «a Toor across Central Buarope

Comlacted by Unela Fhillip

|, Crossing the Channel

 
Corio 2 sie sae ci eee .. Kasthope Martin

The King’s Highway + ...-.<+5+ eee Sanford

Sung by Hanny Horaweb

Were FT title es eeeaee ee Ate

Tf T could go anywhere . 2... eee ee eee Rowley

Sung by Berry WarATLEY

6.0 QuckesTeaL Merc

Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 4.8. from Loredon

6.45 Oncukésrman Mvarc (Continued), directed
by Miche, Bonk

7.0 8.8, from Jlowion [9.45 Local Announce.

nents)

9.45 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Paxt Il

Sir HENRY WoOOpD
and hia Byarrnony OnonesTea

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London
Buite L'Arléeranne Brset

Cana Semeya and Piene

fobs ia et ba be ee ee ed

T know a Baik... - 0h eee ee ei Martin Shate
Praise ye the Lord... 445-54 - weeeees Banlock
Haney Brempie (Bas)
List to mie, Rosebud: oo). 6 ieee eee .
GrieS ca sm ce Liceae ah | Kortay

“Bong of the flea ,..ice.s0.s0s+2+ Afoussorgaky
OncHrrgria

Friday's Programmescon:

| Lee (Veaghan Willa),

 Gopak ‘The Fairat Sorotchinsk’.. Mouseorgsky

= - ce

'd (August 17)
 

10.30 Local Announcements

10.35 Harney Uery (Banjo)
Tielkethe Giri: ake eee eee ee COA

Peer a te luc Porta 2 ee
DOOR peed eae eee ee ee cae

Cree et atir hate pti alee tereieas igre ts Goltechr

10.45-11.0 Si. from London

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE.

120-10 :—Cramophooe Records. &0:—Londoo Trogramme
reel from Davey: 8.0 :—iie, Una Boebemincet: * Mere
aid Thttt lo. Northumbria--T, ‘hn Ablractive Workwirth."
§15iThe’ Chikiens Honor, €.0:—Organ Herttal by Her:

bert Maxwell, relayed from the Hayelowk Ficture Homes,
Auinderind. 6:30 SE. frm Look 8.6:—Mck Tubh
(Comeiian), 895 :—S25. from Lowon $59 :—4 Enod Con-

cert, Noworle City Police Band. fry kind permiesion of Mr,

13.8 M.
EO WO.

Fo... Criwlop, Chie) Conmviatle), eoedneted by W. A. poems
Vole," Woe Danube” (Stratis). Tbe, Wonden Tenor).
naway, o0nme heboved: ( iiawatie *) (ColerhigeTaple) *

‘The Eoelleh: Boer (* Mere England") (erin) } Dt was a dover
and his Lass |'Thomas Morley) | 10:—Band : selection, * The

Thistle" (Meddjeton): March, ‘Dolonel Roger “-CAlfonik Phe:
—Henry Wendon; 0 Vision Enttanang (Goring Thames) ;
Fusing By (6, (Purcell: At Dawning (Cadman): Linden

TS :—Baned ! Selection, “Ro He
Sanette" (Yourmamk 16,45-11.6:—S.5, from Londo.

e 205.4 M,35C GLASGOW. nae
G0: Ligh Orelestral Concert. The Stalin Orchestra

Selection, ‘Kore fodqumoy' (Miomsopeky}. Alexander ¥.
Camenai (Pers): fet Leis! Giremt Oeicis Mnaiie Plate) 4 dhonart);
The Pilgrim's Song (Teholkovaky) j; The Lite Plager (Albian),
Orehestra: Selection, * Eikteb Onegin” (Pohaihoraky}
Aleanowier W. Gamer: Son of Sine (Wallace) > Yaloan's
Soe (Goud): Ww, he, thew winter wind (Sarjeant).
Oiehestra: Belecdice. "A Lilo fer the Cer" (ile, oni, hoe
trey). 5.0:—Meude May i * Natalie Letter Writem—-JT, Fanny
Korey.” 8.18 :—0bildren's Hour, §68:-——Weatho Forecast

for Farmers, 6.0 :-—thchestral Interiude. Exeter Mike.
The FathiOreheston; Bolte, “The ianen of Ajleh* (Landon
Konak): Tlante Eevyplienune (Gonne): The Sultan's March

(Calo) (Peecy Pieter), §20:—3.8. from London, 6.45 5—
SB. from Edinlairghe €.50'—-5.8. -from Eonelom, #56 -—
Band Niebt The Beotleh ees Wholesale Sacer
Band, condidctal la Mi A. Cop ij. Overture, "Morning,
Heo and Night’ phogpel; Comet “solo, "The Parlegatn "
(fiteenond) baled Wor Wo) Croeler), Alexander Th Car:
mbthech (Raritone): Kanne Geings Campbell (kee): Tom

ve ta me (Trulitiomd, arr. Lawion); Border Ballad (Cowen);
Hand ? Seiection, “Senge of Seotland ' (Roond). Alecander [,
Cannithad: The dea tipsy (Wileby): Trade Winds (Reet:
The -Fishenoen of Englund (Philips). Band: Demande «#
itéponse (Qnedion and Aimwer)-nod Le Ciprice de Manette
datesipand Whitney) (from * Petite fuite te Concert") inberldge-
Taylan} ; Ie o Pertton Market (Reteiberv): 10,4¢171.0:—s_k.

fromLonden.

2BD ABERDEEN. ™
11.6-12.0 —CramophoneReda £6;—PFishine News Toile

tie, 2hThe Ploybouws Orebestim, dineied- by TE, Cahill,

elaped from the Pictare Playhome §'—Mr, Alex Raith,
'Sonttivh Nlehis’ Enteriaismntia, PV, 6-18 Children's Hower.
£0i--Mr. Donal th. Muir: For Faron. 610 >—Apriciltural
Note, 6.15Mr, Peter Crigmyle: Football Pople, 62268 j—
Fishing News Holletin, 630 ;—-5.E, from Londo. §.48 308,
from Etinkurgh. 650-4.) from Taondhe. 8.58 -—Sb. from
Glagow. $0do-11.0:—-2.0, from Lindi.

2BE BELFAST.
12.0-1.0 :—Concert, ‘The TRsdio Quartet; March, ' Yanker

Grit’ (Lotter); Selection, "‘Heétodias” (Masaend, arr. Aldor);
Lollaby (Peterson): Eveniog Lallaby (3. WH. Synire). 12a —
Mary Speneer-Simolth (Soprand): The Shnphend's Song (Bilger) ;
The Rivulet (ML Shaw); My Mother bite oon bina my halr
Movie); Lathe Snewrop. (Stanford) -Gnartet: Sulte, * The
ec Piecons '/Mesager) > Belectlon, ' No Kio Nadietis " [Yoana
ond Atothart) 3a$:—Concerk The Baedio (Quatiet: Over
ture, * The Boheslon Or" (Belie): Berceiae (Jareefelt) ;
Selection, “Tl Trovabore’ (Venti); Bultic, * Ballet Eeyptien*

(Lidgind) |. Mirch, The Thin Bed ‘Eine! Aloe), 4
They Made. Ende Mason's Thanes Band, relayed from Caprom's
Palais do. Denes, Bangor. §.6:-—0. Pleerd Haywerd:
‘Thee Wetern Ireland with a araven to Donel" $48:
—The fa Hour. £.0:—Oingun Recital by eae. Paugn,
Foloyved from the Chemit Cinema, €6.30°—-200. from Toros.
1.30 :-—A Miltary Bae Qoneert. Ivan Firth and FplBonk
thy Songt omil Theda). Qoeen’s slow! Mittery Pond.

Sit) Mt.
eoy

SOG) Mt.
Soir leet,

By kind permission of (he Directors, Miser, Haran’ anid
elt, Lid) Condacteal Ai. Gauge Deas Cate Pounlmaetor

let Baorialk Regt.) Hand: Processional March, (Silver Trom-
pets “Viniaal) ; Overture,“ Lastaphel "(Relet-Hela}: inbernsan,
Loin do Bal"eb): Abr * La Tnqtaniolioe * (Gabrielearie).
7.1: [von Fitth aml Phyl Seott. 695mm; Seboction
ol Ltae Stier's Gongs jar, (hol.ume): Dotermesen, * Pobls

acres the Misadors * irpao ; Tires Light Peces (P, Floteler) .
$.28:—lvin Firth and Phyllis Arott (tenets), 60:—Bamt ;
Selection " Fonsi" (tic +, Bupboninm Bola: " Lave's Old
Styrenet Bont" (Meloy) (Boloist 8, Crotiers}: Intermera, ' Hearts
nou) Flowers * Aen: Luptice, * Buttery" (ienaliz}. shi
4H from Louden (9.46 Regional Mews} #50 :=<AMilitary

Band: Coneert (edtimted) Band > frecrtgm, *'Pancred” (ioe
alni); Ficeolo fala, | Tinep Blog fea" (Brewer) (Boloet, Ws J,
MeFadkion), 103 Ivan Firth. 20-13:—Bend: Heminis-
cnc 4 Fabian. jar. Whote wi}: Poelooin in B- Flat
Op, Wi, Mo. 2 (Chopin) -1k45-1.0:—5,B, from London

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
| RE-COVERED
] RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL  -AFPEARANCE

ANY OLD

 

weather,

earn Qullid sap beet the rpareb
fron yoer bebe durlog Lhe ‘wer

The Witney. Wienke. Co, Did, ome
bod peplenish the filing wher Beean8 fulling & downy, alli

 

THE WITNEY BLANKET Co..
Dept, 65, Butter Croan Worle, WITMEY,

* Fliampled Piqeenesd “ Pelle Aitetbeeest,

DOWs QUILT MADE LIKE. NEw
WRITE FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Lenk At Sup Dorey Gulia, Boe beer neve Ubey
alei thg achgopplda retorelien, The
Wilner Planket Oo, Lies sphediiel inet.
fer the pipeied ef Deke Urol best

  

    

    WRITE
TO-DAY

recover pour down enllt

and fully warm, Migeeret, Lhe penetoge cher
Lhny aoe making of. PATTESLSB of beatidnl
alk y en tlhSe eed bein, iy fetus garde eat
Geague or —aabo self eerie iafen
dep efi}, for the rerorcding of aki} "
Ceuilia, Gedo Heo eho imal 4 a ihe
fer eee ln haves Pall geertieedare of yabrcubhy
friviheal of Deva Quilt Mevlenadies, Ale Lbepe
fa te ihe fe for pom ie worile walcing. for the
(juilterss of the charelag upd beautlfni
coverings ae] price Belton reseoratiog, Arceqrt,
thie aphid offer isedayp— i rete Be
Qailta dor 2," aed oon ofc of mie
Beaty mad Proven BatletecLig ber erect Prvetray

LTD.
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The good men dolives
alter thent—and there
is NO preater pow! a
man can do than
ensure his depend-
ants’ freedom: froin
wert,
Thsurance demands
yourimmediate atlen-
tion—it 1s your duty
to -your wife and
family,

Write to the" WL &
Gs.” for details wi their

many athrachve poti-
ae The * Wa
G." is entirely mutual:
its profits are dis-

tributed amongst ita
policy-holders : its
latest bons on whole
life assurance 44 no
less than £2 8. per
cent. |

WESLEVAN4GENERAL  
owi) |

>,  
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AuGestT 10, 1928.
  

SATURDAY, August18
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY [eric erli

C2614 Mi. #320 kC.) (604.3 mM, 187 KC.)

    

10.15 sm. The

Daily Service

Ga= feet were first

Ret of the path af

music by hia friend Ole
C Bull, the ‘Violinist, ‘to

Whore inflmenos we owe BL gon Trike exceodini

ly effective Violin pieces that Grieg wrote. He
atbompted few large-seabe worke, anc when he pac

the Sonata scheme, one finds, usually, that be has
simply written thras vory cHechve anid quite:

amply constructed picercs, very charming, but
The eaaonitially berilt ny inta ane homogeTiaciis

work, He i almoat. abwawys gt hee beat in ehort

lyrical pieces. Thia Sonata aims, in ita First
Movement, at greater intensity of feeling than
moet of hie other worlcs,

H®RE, Kati! (Hello, Katie!) ia one of o
aerics OF Seenes from fhe Cordes, the

notional dance: of Hungary. ‘Cxardss” orginally
TEeCHLTit noBy revelry, and ita significant that it

a derived fram asword that opens *abe-heouse'!
The dances are penéralby divided inte sections,

a gow portion, tha Jawsan, being followed by
one or more quick. measures, callad racks.
Herre, Kate! is constructed after this fashion.
Hubay (born 1855) haa taught a grest many

Of the lhest-lonown eben isch: Seigeb., won Veoser,

  er =

10.30 (Daventry onty) Tore Staxat, Gareswice ;
WrEavTien Formas?

1.6-2.0 THe
ConsTRA

tallies

Mantsnet Hormoway Lantra

Some Light Music
Fionexon Lowg (Mexzo-Sopranc)

Terniss Greens (Rartone)

Tait WIRELESS OnCHESTIA

Conducted by Jos ANSEL

3.30

 

CCHESTIOA

y Procemional Marchi... 4. ccesseaeoes, Pimek
i" A Holiday Ovortara i o..s.. + Patrick  Bartoac

 

Fioeexscr Loxo

Mrenieta ncire t reel Rat us| chats Feber hate adn lala pcg Cheilter

Alb mt very own.,....... Garin Afelaiile Alope

The WoodPigeon... os. cress

Mr. GEORGE F. ALLISON.
well fomembered as the man through whose eyessee ey Lehrman millions of ligteners have sean the Cup Finals,

 

Thi Chel fe cin a ee Le ae ee oe ee oe
; ;

anal ptineplai Telly hisf e bert ys

will this evening presage the advent of the foot- Te ] wi ong others. H

OERCHEATHA hall season with a talk on prospécta for mext year. . panes the Roval High School for Music

WATEGwar eee ea de dle ae vas Paul Andrew
apes,

Opening Buda: In Fall Bloom
f

Snacks bide eee 2 yeaee ga ees ree es tees 7.15 THE FOUN DATIONEA oF MUS tC B. | 5 VARIETY
|

(in the Road to Zap-a-Zig oeee Piet Gnree's Praxo Mvsic Joux Taorse (Baritone)

Tortiss GREEN Played by Jonanne 5rockMAnn In Songs of Childhood by Doris Rowley and

Kenneth Wright

Adtommanied by Tae Orirrer

Hanotp Scorr and Exsa- Lancueerer
In ‘Old-Time Music-Aal! Hongs and Dueata

RE eS ap cee eeee {fHinpgarion

Shepherd, geo they horse's foaming - Melodies)
arr. Korbay

7.25 Mr. Georg: F. Avisos: ‘Proapects for the
Football Beason.’ 4.8. from Newcastle

bs his capacity as a Director of .the well-known
Arsenal: tewmn, Mir, Alliaon’ can. be relied

TTTA eee ee ages aah eee

RORESTRA

Selection fram * Blue Eyes * as esse eee eeKern me toa his skaenaes stbail Mitac. Saeennook (Pooms and Recitations)
. 4 ‘alin anicle, ie. Bimultianenia reburn oot

Intermecso, * Mariomettet 2s. eee eee aes Petix 1B Ans Srerresson pnd J, Honenr Lestein one of the few permanent conseolations for the
poninl return of Awan, ind aheteh,

“Witty Tatres « Riser *

Torriss OneEeN
The Bard's Song (irom "The Immortal Hour *)

 

  Houghton

|

7.45 A Viour Reciran ei

|

ante iti j 4
Love: went a-riding.:.......+..+. Prank Dridge by, Asora W an aeeenn Ballads)
eo ALBERT SAMMONS HE PARESGTO? Ovi TET

ORCHESTIA Eryesrt Loge (Pianoforte ; aBuite *Pantensinwee peas oe 2 sie se Sehaytia f ee c augE { _ : I ? 5.30 Wratser Forecast, Sacovn (iesenaL News il
f Tntrodtnction—PierrotColombine—Harlequin Firet Movement of Sonatain c Minor ts Grey Butuemix; Local Announcements; (Daventry 4

unl Finale - La fille aux, chevoux de hin (The girl with the only) Shipping Foroacast 3
: faxen Bair). ia.i. 2. Debiesy, are. Harlan |

Fioresce Lowe Mine i. see ee en ups estas ees Resthoven : .

Pur Dicesti A. Lott, edited by Alberte Randegger Hejre, Kati (Hullo, Katie!) ........ .. Huboy 9,50 Music and Thrills |
May Die che Pee eee eee Starndale Rennatt Waltz in A... ...... 20. Arotone, arr, Hochstein Tue \Pankine NTETThowert like a lovely Flower oo... 5. Solaenann Rigoudon ....:s0.0006 Monsigag, arr. Franko MEE ARTOTOR: SUE

And ® running Commentary on |
 

OncrisTA the Cinder Track Race Meeting
Danse des Bohomions .. Godaid

Overture, ‘Zanetia',....-Auber

ORcHESTRA

Waliz, ‘Love. and Spring‘
Waldtenfel

Second Suite, * Ryyption Ballet '
Darin

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Selections from Gilbert and Sul-

livan’s Operas played by Tux

Pasnincron QUTEr

‘Koko the Thingumabob,' an-

other Whomnsical §tory by
Anthony Armstrong, specially

pat inte chalogue form for the

At Stamford Bridge
Under ku AL hepies of the Motor

Track Racing “Association,
Limited

Relayed from Stamford Bridge

TEE greyhound racing, motor-
4 -o¢ytle racing on cinder tracks
iB recent importation inte this
country, anc one that has. im-
mediately won the enthusiasm
oe English eport-lovers, "The

thrila of the .* dirt. track,"

ghostly in the atrange white rays
of the floodlights, wher the
ernck riders ‘come roaring ard

shidding round the hairpin bends,
have  eripped the

 
the haitine of football ane nthletios

 

Children’s Hour. fd the London headquarters

Londoner
thoroughly, and Stamford Bridge,

of basehall,-has: added another =

=
.
3

60 * Musleal Interhade suomes te ite list. Tonight these
thritis will be. communicated— a

630 Tom Stowan, Gaerenwiecs; vieariously—to the great bedr |      
   

of listeners who live “owt olf
reach of Stamford Bridge.

Weare Fornmiast, Fist
JENiEnAL News BULLETS   

Sper. end Generel

0-0-0-0-0.0-0-0-0-H 1.
A real d thrill on the cinder track, aa an Australion crack does a spectacular

corner skid, A-running commentary on the evening's racing at Stamford Bridge will
» be broadeast at 9.50 tonight,

10,30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: oe
‘Twe Savor Onrnrans and THE .
Savor Bann, from the Savoy
Hotel

645 Gronor Baren (Baritons)

     
     20 Mr. -Bast -Manmu: ‘Next

Week's Grondeast Music *   
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Saturday's Programmescont'd(Aug. x8)

| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 MM. 10 ko.)

TRAREMIENIONE ROM THE LONDON BYUEXCKPT WHERESOTHRRWISE TATED,
—_ 2 ————

z ij ss === — a Aunry nar, MM.
3.30 VARIETY > Gnaroos, F. Ws ge

. er ee 5 up, CG. W.
(Pron Atrninghdan) E =, am, Adih pele a

 
  

 

Sere aad: Orehow.
Tn) Breanna aad

Srrpe “Cuonys }

Conducted by Joseraz
Lew

Mima TA¥Lon Hom

Lharacter Sketch

CVU Linikeras

(Light. Sores)

NonMax Hacrrorrn
(Pianoforte ] in ib

Convert Piece

Schanirnin

Hartono WiinaMs

Aria, * Gozing wround*
(* Tannhimser ")

Woyner

Bearnick Harkin

Concerta jn EF. Mirndr

 

  aoe af his own A PROMENADE ao ‘ Elgar
Jonpositions : layed from the Queen's all, MHE Conearte win

Mzisa (Violin) willahabe al 4.0 tonight. 1 eng w display
pion fat the golouet. ;

FOMelities il was

emply and solely that,
sometimes the display. was aubordinate ta the
musi, No Concerto, however, before this -of
Elgar, hed ao moch of reflection and mysticiam
in ite compisition. The apart has some affinity
with that of TAs Dream of Gerontina.

The Comeerto is in four Movements, but there
is no break beteweon the first two, and the third
ond. ineoneloavely, this leading tothe Finale,

Tn the Piss, Movewesr the solo Violoncello’s
opting recitutive-like phrase shoukd be noted, for
it berniies ai wortoa? “broach * for the whole work,
The Skoonp MoyEeMest opens with a Racita-

tive,-simiilar to the phrase atthe opening of the
Fitst Movement, buf outofit the solcist grdlually

evolve the chic fane of that Movernent, which

is charactonzed by rapid repeated notes.
Alnioest the whole of this Movernemt ia of thia

rapid, agitated character, which contrasts with
the pastoral feeling of the First Movement,
The ‘Tomo Movie (Slow) ia very short, '

 

 

the whole

>< goodness of

the Sun-

ripened fruit...

pure white sugat. 4s

nothing else,

Eat Golden Shred,
THE: marmalade,
for health’s sake

this summer,

€% THE pansant

=

|_—————_——
(Fron Barman pane)

Bay France and hia Basp
Relayed from the West Eod Dance oe: : om
Eprtn Jase (Entertainer at the Piano)

  $45 Tae Cunpres’a Hove (From Birmingham)
“Three Feathers and their Meaning, by A##*=
Lewis, y

Enrra Fama will Enter! fT

W. A. Crarke (Bassoon)
Constantly tested by
eminent medical men,

Every test a success,

ROBERTSON
—only maker,

6.39 Ton Atosan, Gamenwich; Wrirnen Fort-

Gast, Fimar Gexenat News Bouvier

6.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(From Dirminghem)

Rolayed from the Bandstand, Cannon Hill Park

    
 

}

f
n
-

 

Tee Cry of Bouoowauam Pouce Baxp
Conducted by Kraraap Wassect

March, "Review vis.eaneus eer Wassell
Overture to ! Light Cavalry" Be eel alee ¥ ApRR

The Wine Bhop (from Suite of | Massenet,

_Alsetion Soomea).cc.. ess anes j corr, Stretion

Under the Lime Treea «. seat es

Harkey Sexnicrr (Tenor) :

At Dawning vaceeecaspeennteste ets Calman

Bann Sa

Tone Poem, ' Finlandia" ...<++ ovale eae Sebel

Four Dances from ' Merrie England"... German

Hornpipe ; Minuet; Rustic Danee:;. di

Hanay Senxert

Mighty like a Howe ..... oR

Hann
:

Suite, Russian Ballet, .Lurgint, arr. Wenécrbotiom

Waltz, * Jeunesse Dorée " (Gilded Youth}
Waldeufel

Overture, La Chasse du Jeune Henri’ (Young

Honry's-Hunt)...--+++se8s ss ecbes nes Achat

oe ee Nerint

8.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT

Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

Sir HENRY WOOD

and hia Gyernony OrncikeThs

Dona Lannerre (Soprano)

Haroun Wroirame (Baritone)

Brarnioe Hannmox (Violoncello)

Solo Horns: Avarey Bram, M. Graypon,

F, W. Sanremo, G. W. SMirTh

OachmaTiAa

Overture to ‘ The Merry Wives afSid

ive: MGTIO i.e eee eees oeean ras Arcadtell

Dora Lanerre

“Thee I healWi : th” wnabel:
i ei vcs rl tread". , (‘ Solomon "y Hartel

*Bilege'd be the day's...
 

nnd is practionlly a continucmes song for the Solo
Wiolemeells, with Site Btringa fianed antaeionalls

chotde on Clarmets, Bassoons, and Horna). As
has been aleady mentioned, tie imconchusive
ending of this Movement leads intio—
The Foparea Movewieewr, The Fecitative

which opened tha Firat and Second Movements
ia now expanded further still, and onda in an
elaborate Cadensa for the Solo Violoioello,

This inatrument then (accorapanied by Strings
in detached notes) enters upon the main tune
of: the Movement, which consisia of the “text*
trineiormed inte a denon,
Ther aro a fow other contrasting tuna,

but this one, bemg, os it were, the apotheosis of
the! text" tune of the work, dominates the manic
uni, at the end, tha Solo Vidloneollo pives
ont the * text’ emphatically in ite first form.
Then the dance is taken up again, but quickly

oomed bo an enc, i

ORCHESTRA

Overture to ‘ William Tell" .......:... Hossine

9.30 Wearser Forecast, Srcowp GrvERaL
News Doce

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

(Continued)
OnceTRA
Spanich Caprice. .ces.ss. ess. Mimely-Koreakor

Dons LABBErTs

Belectel Songs

Hanonp Wr0taMs
Selection from hia Repertoire

OncmesTHA

Saronic Daee tO ae ee ge eee eee Dyerak

10.30 Sporta Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.35-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tur Savor

Orrukans from the Suvoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 268.)  
 

 
Discerning
sattiofied
of the heat. That is why
“rown” Loud Speakers en-
joy such a high reputation—a
reputation only earned by the
eeoselessendeaveurte produce +

anything shart

ina! ruments onlstomedimg
quality both in workmanship

and reproduction.

The ates—_
Speaker, ilinstrated abowe,

Price f6 0 0
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Triotron is the moat re-
Eeere—
For ity and long life 1
is cuuareanieds and the
price is considerably lower
than that of other leading
ronkes.

TRY A

 

 

DELIVERED Balance payable
for nine subsequent

poe
pet *'17'6 cach
DOWN "at

  

  

   

 

kK.T.F.

To The Hire Purchase Trading Co. Led.
(Suppliers of Proprictary: Lines on H.P. Terma),

10, emay Street, E,
ta) Pleseer send me particalars of sour H.P. Terns.

Tl enclose 2/-. Please so y me with complete
ect of parts for Ci i
Deleced Terma nti’ miehy Salve si ee
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Saturday's Programmes contd (August 18) fy
 

Aterer 10, 1928). « |
 

 
 

 

353 M. S364 Ms
SWA CARDIFF. asoko. 5BM BOURNEMOUTH. 320 xc.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue Copan’s Hove 6.30. 8.8. from London

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 71.25 SB. from Neweaatle (Sie London)

6.30

7.0 Guarcne Lewis :*' A Koran School in Malaya *

7415. 8.8. from Dendon

T.25

7.45

9.45

SB. from Dondon

A. &. Borce: ‘ Current Sports Gossip’

Sao. from’ London

LE. Prowesape Concert

8.8. from Deveney Eaperinental

10.30 Local Announcements (8porte Bulletin)

10.35-12.0 §.5, from London

145-120 &.8. from London (9:45 Loeal An-
nouncsments; Bporta Bulletin)

 

5PY 750 kc.PLYMOUTH.
 

 

3.30 London Programme relayfrom Daventry

5.15 THe CHiipaes's Hover:
“Koko the Thingumabob* (Anthony Armatrong)

Pianoforte Interludes by Lovim BawpEs

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30 &.8. from London

7.25 8.8, from Newoostle (See London)

7.45-12.0 5 [Porm Lantor. (9.45 Tiema of

Naval Information; Sporta Bulletin; Local
Am ouncemen te}

  

  
ITE.2 Ms
1Of0 HG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
  

aTae

A MALAY KITCHEN.
In her talk from Cardiff thie evening Miss Blanche
Lewis will describe a Koran School in Malaya, where
all ‘the students cook. their own meals im the open,

EE

Bitas

 
 

in the same way as the Malays shown in the picture
above,

5SX SWANSEA. wn
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London

THt CHiLoReEss Hove

7.0 Mr. W. EL Evanws :* Glamorgan County Cricket
Topics"

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 §.5. from Neweastls (Sea. London)

7.450 (S.B. from London

9.45 E.B.C. PreomenanE Concent

S.B. from Daventry Experimental

10.30 Local Announcements; Sporta’ Bulletin

3.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry,

5.45 Tre Crrnonmex'’s Aon ;

‘Round the World in a Big Dram,’ music by
Apa Ricuarpsow and W. Barcurr. ‘The

Genie of the Daum * i Palerie Ans thy)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

4ee Londen)7.25 &.8, from Newooatle

7.45-12.0 §.8.-jfrom-. London
nouncemonts ; Spearts Brlletio)

(9.45 -Local An-

 

704.1 MM.
Lon bo.6ST STOKE.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cumprex’s Hovn:
Btory, ‘Eoko, thé Thingumahbob" (Anthony
Armstrong), with wheat-d'you-me-call-it Music

by. Tam Srarros. Taig

6.0 London Proframme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5&.8. from Londen  7.250 (3.8. fron Newenstie (Ste London)

7.45-12.0 8.8. from Bowion. (9.45 Local An-
nelincements ; Sports Bulletin). /

   
  
    

  
  
  
  
      

  The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times" are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage); Twelve months
(Foreign), 5s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 133. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent io the Publisher of “The Radio
Times,’ 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, 10.35-12.0 8.8. from London
WOC.2,

 



 

 

TIMESRADIO
 

 

 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

315 Tue Camotes's Hou:

Oboe Solog hy Ate Warrraket
Two (Het [hay Tega 1a, anna by Harmey Horewe.

On Wings of Song (:Wenedelasohin)

The Village Blacksmith { Were)

A Story, “icuko the Thingumabob” (Anthony
Armatrony)

€0

-

Landon Programme relayed. from eee

6.30 aR: Jrom Lanilon

100 Me, ACH. Aspensow: ‘The Irish Tailfeann

Games (Aonach Tailteann) *

TAS S.B. from London

7.25 Mr. F. Sracky Losrorr: Sports Talk

745-120 S.n. jrom Fondon (9-45 Local An-
Doncenents ; Sports Bulletin)

—__— — ee =

Other Stations.

 

2.4 M.5NO _ NEWCASTLE. won
ei

» £1bt-Mise yeehomeMieys,ioekett SureetMestatratTilley" kett Street

ok ronan -Ppeeramme relayed3 —Chiltiren's Howe 7.8 2--Mr. Wravink
fh Daventry, €:—a.0. from Londen.
B. Marsden, MCL, A Traveller's Tales irom South Africn—

To tee the Prince of Wabea."
mae

715 :—i. 8. from, Londen,

   

 
1) iE " voc2: low co Ng

WER PRESSURE” {On
ENSURES AMAZING VITALITY IN RECEPTION

    

1.25 :—Mr, George FL Alon, Preappris forthe Football Senn

eesere =e

Saturday's Prog
ay -MANCHESTER. aa | 1455.0 from “London,

Orehbeatra: directed by Founk Genie.

-

Kelair irom: tiie spe

Whithy. Spc Request Programa. Fontalsig, * 1 Trove.
tare” dVerdi): Galection, * Merrie Kngland" (Gorman); tee
Pocm, * Fhilaedia* (siecle) Trou } (Sehiinuing); Mer
com, for. Bbrings—Minoet | Beeeleerint)-; -Fantalait, “ Madame
Rrttertly  (Fieceing}; Viotin Babe Machrha (farcekh) > Ana

 

Lyng); Belection, “The Thine” $15-1203—-9.0. from
Loudon.

5 1 WM.
55C GLASGOW. 1 Tae woh,

90.0-12.6 -—raniephoins Jiextiryla. 3.20 The Gidden
Camo: Capcert Party. KRelaved from the Kebviagrore Park,
5. :-—Mngicol Tntustnite. 6.75 Children's dour. A, oe

Wether Forecast for Farmer. §4:--Moelal Interlude,
630:—8.. from Londen. &50—sotish: Apart Halletin,
655 :-—Muslew! Interbede. Tei —Proroet Wo. oer?
“The Bhory of an Anclest, Hhirgh, the Quater-Centenary Cele
breations at Brdbeoote," 1415 2-=5.E fmLondidn. F2h->—
4.28. fon Prondec. 8A. fram: Tanilion, & 56 :~--Tick
Tubb (Comedian). 105 -—lin Seymour i Rarltons) wih Erole

Gower and: his Dasce Orehestra in the Latest Song Hits, 1b
12.6:—3.1, from Looden.

hoo Me
PM) ke,2BD) ABERDEEN..

$30:—Dance Muse by Al Leotle and hie Orchesia, Nelayetl
Spo ha Mew Pallnds dle Danke With Diterliubes fromtee Spd
by Moy McLenn (Contrate) ot @16 +The Son my Mother
Sand (art. Grimahow); O Weetern Wind iMay Beahe}: I'm 2

hugin’ fo' you iHathawsy): Bird songs at. Eveathie (rls
Giates) > ‘The alelt baa a thoi! eyes (Frik Lasnbert}; and
456 ore Bhipe (A. Barratt); The Litthe dinnwo Ow) (Mander-
mn}; fndy Nights (Stanford). .§15:—Childnen’s Hour,

60 °—The Mayhooes Orchietys, directby KH. B. Cabill, relayed
from the Pictire Playhones. 638;—S. Bo from Londen, &50 i=
a1. from diingow. 7.is-—" Hebshilan’ f° From my Watth
Tower"). 15 —S.8. item London. 7.25-:—8.8. from Dundes.
14-2:—3EE, from: Loodon.

2BE BELFAST.
12.8 fm. app. -—Moter Rare Today, A Ronolag Cominen-

tary on the Horal Agtonmbie Gleb ipternatinnal Pore Trophy
Motor Tice over the Thindonald-hewtomnenie-other Course,
near Belast. Liam, app. t The Start, Commentary om. th

8.1
w80 EG.

topiod (he corwil} be given ob 120 noon, EO pum, 2.0 pm," |

Full disinece of |
Nunmiier of |

2D poe, aod helen 4 pom, ond hi) pom,

aco, 4140 miles > Length of Couree,. 134 mibes-:

grammes continued (August 18)
} Lape, 207 Whith of Concer, $5 fl. love, ae

B18 -—eeteet ly Thee Mundeipal

 

} Selection, * Mir Bon Jinden * (0, Sora:

 

== ——————— io eel

   

Concert, ‘The
Riera, ei acd A liebe: * fGagnpe

“Manta, Bon ahh Kinki" (Ptagrpn ls
4:16 ':—Fhilip Whiteway {Virdini = Caprice

Ho. (PagaaliiS ore, Catteni: Meéindic fT ochalkosa #1;
HogarDane in BE Mings (itrakmel 25 -—Oiartie

r Halte, A Diy lo Wages"
inv), 445 :—fleorgs Beges (Haritone): Four Jolly Sailor.
TAA ertouin) | ow abeepe Ghat ction petal” OR, Gnliter);
Habien of Morven (arr, Lawson); Hatielt Bells (Rasthopa
MAP. 4.67 —Oinartet. > Belvetion, ‘Cavallo Heaticaia*
[Mataeaemt) March, ‘Old Paltivai* (Hokxenan), §.15 /—Chil-
fren's Hoar, §.0;—Lendon Progranime relayed fromDaventry.
$308.8, from Londen. 75:—Mr, Georg F. Allison:
Prmpects for the Football Season,’ 8.5, trom Sawessile.
Ta 8B, fom Lonton. 22i—Daocn Morice: “Erala
Mason's Tance Hand, rele frogs Cajtodd'n Fiilais de Dae,
Bangor,  11.0-13.0 :—3.8. from London,

Haiihr Quartet: Oyertire,
Quartet >. Oyertuire,
Fabry Poot (finick.

 

Home, Health and Garden
con bain

The Best Household Talks of 1927,

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmaking — Decoration,

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your own.

Price -1f-

from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from

the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, WiC(Postage 3d.)

Home, Health and Garden   
 
  £Vey,

SS,

THE ARISTOCRAT OF RAZORST!
THE
 

~—is always superlatively good

ft Never Flegquires Grinding.
 

 

  

    

  

  

  

F Zo] weccesn af Ue Standard bathers lew

Fiemaeaseei certent sd sreofl, ta aeeear powert inat bare ironyt permaned MIT. ad bow coal EE
oan Taneand arse seancaerte eel ie nected pie

li 4 Fugit,

eeieacns Tree book (hal tei you all aboot Che cheapest, cucat Blech Hasdle,

UNIBLOC CABINETS, —»ltshle-and permaneal BS Sra. wt ae 10/6
ial Offer. f Saad Por? Vabesabe Foe 3-5 Valve Bete! For Soper Bria

apes 5 for Aa, W0-vede DU IGG vole 0, 188 watts Ivory Handle,
#6 Volts ereaBeteae 18/-
—. | } Froen wllligament Ss eecesar } Blais

to oF
dresenrs,

or der WET BATTERY OG. _ Cutler,
Cras ier VP, Battery Ce.) Shores, etc,

pateh, Cash Bend Cifiom, Bhiercom? and Works : ae
250-185. Ahafieshory Avene, Lowden, WL

    

immaterial, fashion and Hnish :
it has withstood the test al
time and ie still pre-eminent.

i a

   
  

Seal Postcard fora copy of“ Shaper's Kis? BoshiNos‘ 124.
Whelesale only: OSBORNE, GARRETT & CO., Led, London, Wil.
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Maintenance of |
Receiving Sets.
TH B.B.C. has prepared

a free pamphlet to help
listeners to got the best poe- |
gible reenite from their sets.

 

    gether with helpfal adver.
i WH Do pay

@4rapies: your" antisipation

WILE it BOs,
Gualily Fipt—iped Alero,

He does them best and only charges
fer succe exposures,

BEY will be ceturoed is a fow boura,
perfectly develope aod peigted, te-

in -adenoee. Thi |
and his

eficency. Your ™ Kodak “ tthods know

Weil tarfeel “GaP|
reper eel Cae eeeeile aleefe

Checter %. Row. :1 23, Bridge ne ee IM, High St.

cael Sree20,000 metivine slatiens,Your negrsalnitiar-lov wone oftam.    
 

| \ CONAPsS
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tion to the B.B.C. Bookshop,

Savoy Hill, London, or to
any provincial stations, This
pamphlet ia publiahed in con-

Incturera Associations,    
Increase

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE oeree
CAN YouU——oOR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?

r reputation by learning the modern “ rhythmic
playing,” like they play on the radio and the yecords.

junction with the Radio BILLY MAYERL. will teach you BY POST, in-your spare time.
Mannfsotrers’ and the Thousands successful. Why not you? NOW is the time!
British BRodio ‘Valve Manu- Send a 2d. atamp (for postage) NOW for free booklet and details,
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BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxford Street, London, W.1.

te find Printisg pvel free,

E

A. EL BRIGGS (ET. Dept.
249, Oxford Road, Manchester,
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What the Other bintener Thinks.
Appreciation and Criticism Selected from the Editor’s Mail.

T EXTELY agree with Mr. Morton's suggestion
rearing brosdcasting sounds, One oar easily

‘maging these thingswe hear the actual sound,
ond Tam -sure more of them woukl be much ap-
precinted, You may have tried some. of these

(1 am only a‘ young * listener), but. may I suggest
Mitcham Fair—or Nottingham Goose Fair—
Trooping the Colour—The Zoo—anyway, I am
eure listenera would appreciate any actual cere-
mony that is at all possible from your point of view
—it is the only chance many of ws will ever have of
“gecing these events, much as one would like to.—

&, F.,' Banbury.

- = He %

Tat ordinary workman's tastes are not high-
brow. We tike a nee with & common appenl, anc

less of the *‘euckoo" and ‘#ereet birdie” stuff,
‘Littla Brown Jug,’ ‘Old Stable Jacket,” ete.
dfe- miles ohead.—G. BD B. Fleetwood,

a i # #

T ax a Southerner, nowliving in an industrial
village among the Yorkshire hills.
One member of our family ta left behind in London

and we ace her bot seldom. Every day, at noon,
Pturon the wireless for the mere pleasureof hearing
the boom of Big Ben, fecling that ake, too, is most

probably hearing the «ame sound,—W. EF, B.,
Meltham, or. Hucderstield,

te * ® f

| ALLOW me to -expresa my Agreement with
anvther listener whee remarks appear in
today’s insuc, that ‘people are too fussy.” i
any lishtner dos not appréciate chamber music
dr any other particular class of item, he need hot
listen to it; there is plenty of choice forall varieties
of taste. Personally, 1 find the chamber music,
and especially that of the older composers, the most
gatistactory thing in the programmes; and | have
ne doubt so do many other listeners who don't
think it necessary to write and say ao, Why auch 

music should be BUpposed to be * totended to re-

present" anything but iteelf, I do not understand.
If [ remember fight, Mendelsschn, on being asked
What his ‘Songs without Words-’ meant, replied

that “they meant what they eaaid,'—A, T. M.,

Headington, Oxon.

# = « +t

To my mind, the trouble with the B.B.C. is that
it provides entertainment too cheaply. If people
had to pay for it a sum comparable with that paid
for any other form of entertainment, the B.B.C.
would get the appreciation that is ite due,
I have dabbled in wireless since 1919. Then we
used to sit wailing for sounds that did not come,
afraid almost to breathe in case the point came
of the carborundum, and- not knowing whether
the set was ont of order, or whether there was
“nothing about.’ Now we can turn on music as
easily 28 We can torn on water—and pay leas for
it.—F. H, B., East Ham,:E.6,

& # # #

THe curse of radio is the habit of torning on
a loud-speaker like a gns-fire. I have played bridge
to it, and. when my frenzy became apparent to my
host he inrred Wf lower J—A. §.. Buchorond-on-
Thames,

re 5 i a

SOMETIMES we have alarming contrasts in the
game evening. The worst was an Act from Ata
between two interludes of variety, and no one can
enjoy great music and horribly amusing “turns '
in (forgive me) absurd juxtaposition. But what is
ten shillings ?-—J. M., Halifax.

® # # #
How refreshing to enjoy opera without being

disturbed by the singers bad acting or unim-
pressive presence; torevel in a symphony concert
minus the crackling of programmes, eating of choco-
lates, or the stertorous breathing of one’s neigh-
bours ; or be whirled away by the lilt of a dance
orchestra without being introduced to impossible

ae

| people, spending hours in an oppressive atmosphere

and seeing all the pantomime of modern. dancing.
B; C., Ipewich.

tt * * #

Is the concert hall a singer sings three songs.
Between cach song she must bow her acknowledg-
ments ta the applause, smile, toy with ber must,

and soon, In. the broadcasting studio, however,
the singer has no sooner finished her last top note
than she must take a deep breath and buret inte
her noxt song without, delay. The listener, who
may have enjoyed the song, is given nb opportunity
af dwelling on it and properly apptetciating tte
béeauty—unless he ewitches off. The same hurry
is evident in almost all the programmes, and when
no other noise is available someone tinkles on the
atudio piano.—H. C., Southsea.

= a + a

Thoven on the whole pleased with the broad-
cast programmes, I should like to venture one word
of constructive criticiam with regard to the oper
brodcast from Covent-Garden. Tthink the B.B.C.
maken mistake in filling up the short interval
with items from the studio. Tt completely spoils
the almexphere of the opera, and it would be far
better to: leave the listeners at the Opera House to
hear the applause ond enthusiasm of the audience.
—).P.T., Manchetter.

- = it a

 
=

Tie marvel is that the responsible department
can arrange such a variety of ifeme day alter

| day, week in end week out, and [am certain there
is not a professional producer in the country who
eould do the aime for any hall, or halls, of. enter:
tainment. There are certainly some programmes of
the past which have stuck to our memory, and
which we should love to hear again; but 1 think
the whole trouble is, we geb too much for our
money. Given less, we would appreciate it the more. =A.Dundee,
  

|

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B.B.C, has instituted @ subscripiion scheme for the contentence of litteners who tish to acefd the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from time fo
time. The scheme only applies to the pamphlels mentioned below, and listeners may sithectibe for any of the series, or inclusively for all of them, The nares

of forfheoming pamphlels and olher relevant details will be published in ‘ The Radio Times” and elsewhere from lime to fime.

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
Autumn 1928

FIRST HALF OF SESSION
Ready shortly

“Mechanics tn Daily Life’ (Ihustrated) by Dr, Alex
Wood

Life in Roman Batain’ (Mustrated) by Major Gordon
Horwe.

“Some Ideas and Ideals of World Religions,’ by Dr,
E. S. Waterhouse.

America To-day’ (Illustrated), by Mr. 8. K. Ratchiffe.

SECOND HALF SESSION,

"Science in the Modern World" (Illustrated), by Pro
fessor E, N. da C. Andrade.

“Modern Britain in the Making’ (Tlustrated), b
Mr. G. D. H, Cole. :

"Tendencies in sarees Today, by Lord Melchett.
hilr. W. M. Citrine, ir. H. DD. Henderson, Major
Walter Elliot, M.P., Miss Lynda Grier, Sir Herbert
Samuel, MP.

“Wayfaring in Olden Times" (Qlustrated), by Miss
race Hadow.

’ rw, Begin Biology * (MMustrated), by Mr. Norman

Twopence post free,
  be written on a separate ahect of paper,
Pe

 
All appheations in connection with the scheme sualfs Beporate copies of publications muat be diated Publi-

cations, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WiC.
It payment of the additional subseriptions must b: sent with drder.

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON,1928-1929. |

The New Season opens on September 26,

Listeners who wish to subscribe for the bbretti of

the new season ore advised to do so carly, thereby

facilitating registration,

For o subscription of 2/- the Bratish Broadcasting

Corporation will forward, approximatelyin the first week |

of each month, a copy of each Libretto, or any number
pro rata,

" OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST,
‘Maritane” (8 Vincent Wallace) Wed, Sepoember 26, MPR

* Pelleas ond Miélsande” (Debumy) ,, October 31 wit
Sargon aed DTiehleh ‘ (Saint-Seknal iw Noveenieer a le |

|

|

* Blue Forest’ (Awhert) io. os) yy). Decentber [9 fe

"Lakmé ~ (Dclibes) a = «a Jury 3D 149
“Coq dO" (Rimaky-Korskor}.. ,, February 27 o
* Tvaobee "-(Sullivand z we gl ancl: 27 Se

“Fixing Dutchman” (Wagner). |, |Appeal 24 Sou

* Jengdeur do Motre Dame (Minsenet) ,.  Aloy 29 i |

~The Swallows" {Puceini).. = “yy hme Dt is

‘Werther *'(Maneernet} i ee gg Duly

"Le Rok S'a dit * (elitbent. coy guest 2 ik

ditional nae and addresses may

 

 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Pinare atrike out Form not required.)

PAeee lected ot iy of the# in ic fi copes)! of each oF ft nul

SalarLilie th ne pitlished, laude BO Plays. 2=

et chimgue Waldo si yee ee Peseta seater ee i Peiek
ot the rate of le lor a series of twelve.

IDS TO STUY PAMPHEETS ;
th) Please ced me copy fespies) of the Talha Syllabus

of all Addy to-Stocdty. Pamphlets as published forthe three
atasiomd. ‘Toenclhose PAO) Neves yeast cheque value
(oT kg ae eeeein payment af the fate af 4/- fog
ihe whale Reread.

SCHOC. PUBLICATIONS (Deteila of which will be aoncdunced
early in seed

fc). Please seed ame copy (copies) of the Schools Sylletrua
end ad each of the Scheol Pamphdess aa pubhished for the three

Breticdl, I anclowe PO. Psaaboz cheque value

eeein ‘payment at the rate of
ays for the whole seria,

ALL. PERIODICAL PUBLICATRONS
(a) Please send me copy (eaplen) of cock al the above

periodical bliv-aticrned, Lencloee FG) Mite kp cee be eeeaen oT

bheoegnie We ed et ee eee ee ee ee in payment of the

rate of: TO- for ome copy of all such publications.

PLEASE WRITE I BLOCK LETTERS.
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A jong filament with a long life—that's the
Mullard P.M.

This wonderful Mullard filamentis found only
in Mullard P.M. Valves.

s It consumes only ‘075 amps, and is casy on
The great length of thisfilament your batteries,

gives (2 a ganic Gm Mullard P.M. Valves will improve any radio
| surface, ensuring powerful yet set—ask your dealer, he stocks them,

rs Mullard
THE-MASTER-VALVE

ADVI, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET ,LONDON, W.C.1.
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The Roosters in costume as they appeared im the war period.

THE ROOSTERS
Why should one concert party stand out so prominently as an entertainment delightful to all
listeners? Because of their talent. ae
Why should the Lissen New Process Battery possess the pure sound-reproducing characteristics
im its energy that all other energy usable for radio lacks ? Your answer is given to you in the
fact that only in the Lissen Battery do you get the new process and new chemical combination
which yields the pure D.C. current for which this battery is famous.
Every cell of the Lissen Battery silently discharges its energy, and there is a big reserve of

wer in every cell, due alsoto its large size. The Lissen Battery puts power into your set which
asts so long that you are bound to respect it for the long service it gives. Not only that, but all the time every
note of music is clear and every word distinct.
Ask firmly for a Lissen New Process Battery. 10,000 radio dealers sell it. Take no other, and you'll be
glad you insisted uponit, :

    

 

  

  

  

60 volts. (reads G4) a its ay gt A Tf1il
100 volts (reads 108) =... 4 a es . ABs
60 volts Super Power .. es i oa - 13/6
9 volts Grid Bias. a i a ae i 1/6

4) volts Pocket Battery. . ay Sd. esch (4/6 per doz.)

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, Friars Lane,
Richmond, Surrey.

haneging Director : Thos i, Cole,

  
bani ale Sa

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addressed Apverrisemext Departament, Grong NEwsEs, LTp.,;
6-11, SourTHampron Sraeer, Sreamp, W.C.2, Tecernoxe: Regent. v700,
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